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when they will invade the universal mind and 
sway the will of humanity.”

El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrid, is also be
fore me, but I shall have space for only a brief
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‘ We give here,’ says the editor, ‘a small copy 
of this photograph, which Madame Allan Kar- 
dec and Mons. Buguet offer to our subscribers, 
with their expressions of sincere regard (rtttt.c 
fraterneh.)"'

Madame Kardec is seated at the side of a table, 
with her left arm resting upon It, and her delicate 
little hand hanging carelessly over the edge. Her 
face (round and plump and fair seemingly as that 
of a child, with curls too early whitened,) has an 
expression of indescribable sweetness. On the 
other side of the table is the spirit-figure of Mons. 
Kardec, a bust in appearance upon the table, 
though the drapery in which it is enveloped is 
seen to fall in folds beneath and beyond it, and 
in which there is another face, though perhaps 
accidental, and even another, perchance that of 
an infant, wreathed and veiled. Tho light from 
the drapery beneath the table is particularly no
ticeable. In Jhe hands, seemingly on the breast 
of Mons. K., is a large card, on which are writ
ten (as above stated) three paragraphs, begin
ning with “ My Dear Wife,” and ending with tlie 
writer's signature. Tho writing looks >ns if it 
had been produced by a finely-engraved steel
plate, and is as follows:

CHAPTER XV.
“The Rank In bat the Onlncn’N Mump.*’*

A rainy day at Mount Paradise. Very wel
come is the rain, for scarcely any has fallen for 
two or three weeks ; the grass is brown, the gar
den drooping, and the highways dusty. More
over the farmers have grumbled over the bad 
prospect for a future harvest. But the clouds 
have gathered nt Inst, “like a corp! d' rewm 
coming to tho rescue just in time to save from de
feat,"-Uncle Joo says, as he sits in ills easy-chair 
after dinner. Ho says this to our friend, Miss 
Eliza, now Mrs. Melton. A few years have proved 
the wisdom of the Captain, who finds a good, sen
sible companion a wonderfully pleasant addition 
to his family. Ho does not look a day older than 
when we first Introduced him to the render. His 
wife thinks ho Is handsomer in his old age, than 
in his youth, and I am Inclined to agree with her, 
as he looks this evening in the. dress which is so 
becoming to him —tlie somewhat loose-fitting 
blue coat, tho buff vest, the broad rallies of the 
shirt, exquisitely fine and white, tho black “ties” 
and white silk stockings on his well-shaped feet. 
A slovenly slipper is Uncle Joe’s abomination. 
On the table by his side is a chessboard, nnd be 
is placing the men, when a young gentleman 
opens tlie door and says : .

“ If you will excuse ihe,’Captain‘Melton’,"I Will 
rideover to the Hall.”

“ Not afraid of tho rain, ha!" said tho Captain.
"I have my Mackintosh, sir, and the rain comes 

down very gently.”
“ All rlglit, Roger, only that I had hoped to 

have a game of chess with you; but to-morrow 
will do. This rain will last a week,"

- . . .----------------------~—-;.-Tr7T=z.-- notice of it. Its first article is a continuation of
REVIEW OF FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC the reply to El Impartial, whose ridiculous

LITERATURE, charges^against Spiritualism were recorded in
Prepared expressly for tho Banner of Light, niy last “review ;” this is followed by some “Re- 

by a. l. ditbon, m. d, llcctions" on the spiritual phenomena as occur-
' , ;— , - ring in Europe with Home, Williams,-Firman,
Adozen numbers of a neat little pamphlet, &c.. and this, by a continuation of the vivid

£ > ?? ^’^e come t0'1^1^0™ translation from the Banner of Light of Profess- 
Buda-Pest, Hungary They are entitled ^W or Buchanan’s lecture recently noticed, Tiffs 
tions from tho Sptrz-World, and arei full of the number glves furtber evidence a)s0 thar^e 
sweet echoes that break now so often upon our ..pastoral lettcr” directed against “Homo and 
shores from the surging sea of sou s that like the the E t.. b tho Ecclcslastical Governor of 
T T f ?’ ™rearth' ,M/ ft'en(' Lerida, Is having no little effect-bringing out 
Mr. J F. Semnn a fine German scholar took such clear) |ogica| artic(es in defencobof tbc 
them to read and review, and has kindly fur- WOrk that the aims of tho Church (Catholic) are 
’'tehed me concerning them the foBowing : frustrated, and all its armor tarnished. Tho .

flections from the Spirit-World,’ commences its the Oizhe, also tho act of the Espana Catohca, 
Introduction thus: ‘Beloved brethren and sisters, which seems to fear the simple (truth which the 
wlien we, three years ago, as a small band of Spiritualists propose to discuss In its columns.
SP.M™'!8*8 "1,iw t0 fom this Society of "Pest That cheerful-looklng little paper, the Dagtiy- ' 
Spiritualists, wo were obliged to conceal our I, m e n ,movements and stray from place to place for St^ published in Chicago, in the Scandinavian 
safety to hold our meetings. After thus wander- language, and edited -by Mr. Marc Throne, is' 

. ing about for nine months, we were blessed with ] again at hand. Nearly a year ago I gave to the 
the acquaintance of three noble individuals whom T Banner a letter from Mr. Tlirane, which defined 
we soon recognized as veteran disciples ami stout ,. <ri,„..„i.
defenders of our faith. The names of these new 13 P°s,^on in regard to Spiritualism. Though 
friends are, Baron Emanuel Von Vay, his wife, willing nnd even perhaps anxious to be convinced 
Adelma, neo Countess of Warnbrandt, and his of the truths wo advocate, and willing to act 
venerable mother, the Baroness Von Vay. At- earnestIy Jn their defence, if satisfied of their 
CounTvoV/v^honoraVy President,'^dDn genuineness, he had never seen enough to moke 
Grunhut acting President. In Madam Adelma him change his views In regard to the matter, 
wo soon discovered a most valuable medium. Be- Of the present number of his paper (January, 
ing severely criticised, ridiculed and persecuted 1875) I can only give the headings of a few of 
by the press and the public, we faced our assail- b|s art|Bjes; “Thomas Paine,” in reference to

«»~‘«-“ ™ r^w “;
cession to our statutes by which we werolncor- “The Israelites ; ’ notes on affairs in London, 
poratedas "The Society of Investigators In Spir- Paris, Italy; tho great "Chinese Encyclopedia;” 
itism.” Soon after this event, our ranks b^ Phillips,” and a short article on
to swell so rapidly that the hall in which we met j( »» tha onlv acould no longer accommodate our robust assem- Spiritualism. Ihe Dagsiyset is only «,w a 
biles. We then set to work, and had a large com- year.
modious hall constructed ns our special meeting- The j^ WMi o{ Allentown, Pa., (Jan. 28,) 
l&H^ theWai Hun- contains a '°n« “™V^
garian Ministry our certificate of incorporation, a letter fiom Mr. R. D. Owen in Religlo-Philo 
so that now we can and do hereby as an inde- sophical Journal; a page of poetry on the Amer- 
pendent Society of Spiritualists greet all our |can Katie King; manifestations in the presence 
brethren and sisters'at home and in foreign lands, f M williams, and many minor items of in- 
who are true believers in our faith and in the c^iinLiuuglorious dispensations of spirit power and spirit terest to Spiritualists. „ .....
communion.’ The remainder of the work is large- I omitted to notice in the December number of 
ly devoted to mediumistlc communications, which the Revue Spirits its comments on that very 
are very interesting.” strange affair concerning Susie Smith, of Law-

I see on the cover of this pamphlet, among tlie rellce> Mass., who, after all the usual evidences 
names of Spiritualistic publications, Tlie Banner of C0rp0reai deftth, still spoke, though with an- 
of Light; also some mentioned that I have not otbgr voice than her own, and gave directions 
yet seen or before heard of: La Revue d’ Orient concern[ng her burial. “ The Banner of Light,” 
of Smyrna; La Verite, Journal Spirits, Alexan- sayg Gie Ecml6i “makes no remarks (reflexion) 
dria; El Spiritismo, Lima; L’ Espiritiita, Santi- ^ntever on this interesting occurrence. A

I may not have transcribed the French quite 
correctly, but it is as near as I can make It out. 
Mons. Kardec's face appears to bo tliat of a man 
of dark complexion, of great resolution and firm
ness. The eyes , are full, the forehead Is very 
'high and broad, and the hair is very short. It is, 
altogether, tlie most, wonderful picture I.ever 
looked upon. Perhaps I should state that the 
substance of the writing above given is, tliat 

■Madame K. should watch over the medium, as 
evil spirits were even then trying to annoy him; 
that he was doing much toward tlie progress of 
our doctrine; that Mons. Loy marie ought to aid 
him ; that he (Mons. K.) was.with Ills wife, and. 
concludes with—“Courage and adieu.”

“Everywhere the work goes on." Such is the 
heading of the first article in the Revue under 
notice. Then it says: “ The moral capital of 
Spiritualism augments.ceaselessly, for every day 
brings its stone to the edifice, the foundation 
stone of which was laid by Allan Kardec.” But 
this is only one of tho gems of thought that adorn 
M. Leymarie’s introductory pages like "les-voix 
jruissantes et sincercs do la nature." : ’

On page 17 I find that the distinguished Baron 
du Potet is about to bring out a new edition of 
his celebrated work on magic, la Magis. It will 
cost (It being got up with much care, with many 
engravings,) one hundred francs, and will be sold 
at that price. Only recently three hundred and 
twenty francs were offered for a copy of the 
work. Tho Baron was furiously assailed by 
many of the scientists of France when (Ifst pro
mulgating (and demonstrating to tliose who 
dared to investigate) his doctrines. But he tri
umphed, for truth is a chariot of fire, and now In 
his declining years receives those honors due to 
his talents, his courage, and Ills great worth as a
man. He is, I believe, a Spiritualist. Mr. J. F. 
Semnn, whoso name appears nt tlie head of this 
communication, was once a pupil of the learned 
Baron du Potet.

Quid divinum ; the Indians of Patagonia; an 
article from the Banner of Light, (“The journal 
of the largest circulation in the U. S.," says tlie 
French magazine of the 12th Sept., ’74); a cure 
performed at a distance by a negro in St. Pierre, 
Martinique, will receive further notice in my 
next.

Another number of the Spiritualistic pamphlet 
of Buda-Pest, and tho By-£aws of “ The British 
National Association of Spiritualists,” have just 
come to hand.

1 may also-be doing service to two parties by 
naming to book-buyers and to persons visiting 
London, the extensive and valuable catalogues of 
Barnard Quaritch, 15 Piccadilly, W.

ago, Chili. dissertation on the subject should have ex-
Another pamphlet comes also from Pest, Hun- pjajncd the reason of these phenomena; but 

Pflty: XI Tkesen An Den Spiritismus. It exam- L ^ united States they are In the habit 
ines the subject of Spiritualism quite thoroughly I { record[ng a fact simply as If is, and leav- 
under eleven different aspects. jng their readers to draw tlieir own conclu-

Mexico sends out some of the handsomest and sionSj more or ie9S logical. By a too slight in- 
ablest periodicals that are published in the cause attentlon to such phenomena, where indeed a 
of Spiritualism—Mexico, that was so recently in- certain dPgree of rigidity of the limbs may have 
volved in the deepest gloom of Catholic bigotry aucceeded a stin pulse and other evidences of 
and superstition. Sr. Don Refugio I. Gonzales djSSO]Ution, many persons are doubtless buried 
edits La Ilustracion Espirista, the January num-1 vbo mjgbt be resuscitated. Susie Smith sur-, 
her of which for 1875 has thirty-two pages of in- v[vedthe body to which she was still attached 
teresting and important matter. Its most prom- Ky a nen jiuidique; thanks to this substance, 
incut articles are a semi-scientific consideration oylcr gpit|ts could manifest; one demanding that 
of “The Worlds of Transition,” and the “Theo- tbe arm o£ tbe defunct should be vigorously 
ryof the Beautiful.” These are followed by a rubbcdi calling for tho transmission of vital 
“Eulogy of Chateaubriand,” a powerful synop- ^u^ by tbe £oucb of a living person; employing 
sis of the work recently published in Lerida, tbus n known means to continue the action of 
“Rome and the Evangel," and shorter sketches, the unreCognlzable life, hidden in the depths of 
which embrace notices of “Swedenborg," “ Vi- ^e tissues; demanding a vital force, of which 
tai Phenomena,” “ Spiritualism Abroad,” “ In- we arc a sourcei to reiittach the lien fluidtque of 
vestigations by Mr. Crookes,” etc. On page tbe pirespriioi Susie Smith.” These brief quo- 
twenty-two Is the following (briefly translated) tat[ong nre) |n the Revue, followed by accounts 
record of a vision: of experiments made upon persons who had

"The Marquis of Rambouillet, departing for the bgen decapitated, showing that in some cases, 
war in Flanders, visited the Marquis of Precy, . , „ ftortiio execution, sensation was stillwho was confined to his bed witli a fever. Dur- ten hours after the execux ,
Inc the interview thev promised each other that manifest in the seemingly nreiess uouj.
Whichever should depart this life first, would re- The Revue Spirits, Paris, January number, has 
appear to the survivor and bring him news of gm£ another spirit photograph—another, still 
the other world. Six weeks afterward, at six wonderful than all that has preceded it; it 
o’clock in the morning, Rambouillet came and m°re wonaenm i husband,
awoke his friend, announced that he had been is of Madame Allan Kardec ana n 
killed the previous evening, showed the wound „Qn £be 7£b Of November, 1874, Madam Allan 
by which he had fallen, and declared that he, Kardec inquired of the ‘ n’as^r ,lf
Prdcy, too, would be killed in his first battle ; acain consent to manifest himself ky the photo- 
then he disappeared. The Marquis aroused his £ h procc8g. After making ,9°m° 
household and stated what had occurred; but ^gervatlons, knowing full well the 'mpa s bill 
they considered it to be only the effect of his fe- tieg tbat nlight unexpectedly present themselves 
ver. Eight days subsequent to this affair, the be appOinted, with his consort, ft « 'two 
courier from Flanders confirmed whatRambouil- I j,jon3 Buguet's, on tlie llth of November, at tw 
Jet had stated concerning himself, while, not O.cloek jn the afternoon.
long after, Prdcy, as predicted, was killed in a On a )arpe epreuve, about 9 inches by 1-, t 
fight at the barrier of San Antonio.” founder of the doctrine came, l”’1^ 8 Sin,

The first paragraph of the article referred to bis hands, containing hiftinnatiiro.
above, "Rome and the Evangel,” reads as fol-
lows: “My dear children, wait patiently. The mXX^ Kardec, of Buguet and of 
seed confided to the ground is not transformed into Leymario. Tho promise of the spirit was
the golden grain without having suffered (I will realized. our signa-
say, first its long period of darkness) the cold of soon return with direct wr t g 
the winter and the bitter storms of the spring. I ture.

As on tho raging sea the sailor sleeps
Within his narrow bed

Secure, though knowing that tho awful deeps
Hoar close beneath his head.

He sleeps and dreams with gently-heaving breath;
.No midnight, terrors show

Tho thin partition between life anil death—
Tho blind abyss below.

So wrapt In blest unconsciousness wo float
Upon that larger sea,

' Whose shores are birth and death, and take no note
Of possibility;

Nor think how slight tho walls ’twlxt Joy and pain,
I low near to madness roll

Tho Imaginations of tho unbalanced brain—
Tho breakers or the soul.

Tim slender barrier on whoso upper side
Virtues serenely rest, ......................

Below the unstable wastes of life may hide, 
Whose sway no thought had guessed.

Some sudden lapse from Wisdom's light nnd law,
Life's fort nitty nndormlno:

Seino breach of passion or some secret flaw 
Lot In Ihe pressing brine.

Beware! lest through the vessel’s wave-swept sides
Tho encroaching sea prevails:

Thon trust tho stalwart keol. Whato'or betides, 
Ood-s winds shall fill our sails. „ .

—[Independent. —[C. P, Craneh.

Mother Goose Idealized.—Mr. 1 yler, in ills 
“Primitive Culture," thus applies to the chil
dren’s “ Song of Sixpence” the law of the inter
pretation of myths: Obviously, the four and 
twenty blackbirds nre four nnd twenty hours, 
and the pie that holds them is the underlying 
Earth, covered with the overarching sky; how 
true a touch of nature it is, that when tbe pie is 
opened—that Is, when day breaks—the birds be
gin to sing! The king is the Sun, and his count
ing out his money is pouringout the sunshine, 
the golden shower of Danie. Tho queen is the 
Moon and her transparent honey the moonlight. 
The maid is tbe rosy-figured Dawn, who rises 
before the Sun, lier master, and hangs out the 
clouds, his clothes, across tbe sky. The particu
lar blackbird who so tragically ends the tale by 
snipping off her nose, is the hour of sunrise.

NO. 24

THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS 
OF

OWE WOMANS M.«*

bis cbalr, ami there came to bis features tho 
smile that always lighted them when lie spoke of 
liis niece.

“ Yes, yes, a true lady, with Hie blood of two 
old families in her veins, and tbe advantage of 
having been trained by as noblii a lady as ever 
graced old Rome In the days of Cornelia. Wc 
owe much to Lady Isabella."

“ It Is delightful to see the love between tho , 
two," said Mrs. Melton. “They make a charm
ing picture together; the lady is magnificent, 
almost, in her matured beauty, with her glorious 
eyes, dark hair and stately figure, whlle-Mary’s 
graceful form, fair face and deep blue eyes, ore 
lovelier still by contrast.

"Mary looks Hke-her mother,” said the Cap
tain with a sigh. “Nd\v she. has done with 
school we must have her here, often.”

" Site likes to come, sir. I think Uncle Joe is 
almost ns dear to her as her father."

“ Yes, yes ; blit, Eyzn, there is a gentleman— 
my brother Morton. A gentleman, a true English 
gentleman, Is the product of generations; he la- 
like a boulder about which geologists tell us, 
that was formed first in the drift period, and has 
rolled from northern regions down mountains 
and across sens, till it has become polished 
and smooth without roughness or angles. Some 
critie^say that-Diekens’-has given us no gentle- —
man in all Ills novels. Had he done so there 
would have been one dull character, for an Eng
lish gentleman has, ns I liave snid, no sharp 
points, no prominent defects to ridicule, no vul
garity to amuse the masses. In every-day life ho 
passes along unnoticed by tho crowd, simply be
cause a gentleman is always unobtrusive. I havo 
seen in a great business city a spire of perfect 
proportions. It rises In all its beauty from a

-church that stands In the crowded thoroughfare 
of this port of commerce. Thousands pass it 
every hour, and look up at tlieclock which guides ■ . 
their own timepieces, but not one in five hun
dred of that crowd sees the beauty of Hie spire. 
It is so perfect that no defect draws the eye; and 
yet the lookers-on enjoy this work of art, they, 
cannot give the reason why ; but put In its place 
a vulgar carpenter's steeple and they would re
bel. So it is with a gentleman. lie unconscious
ly educates society, and is a power. Put him in 
a novel and he Is a lay figure, unless some great 
occasion proves the blood within him, as battle 

'and death did Philip Sydney; the mob and the
prison Louis Sixteenth; or our civil war. Charles 
the First. I do not blame Dickens for giving, us 
no gentleman.” ■' - '

“Perhaps,” said Mrs. Melton, “ With nllhis 
genius he could not do it. A man cannot con
ceive and describe what is beyond ills own pow
er to do and to bo in like conditions.”

Tlie Captain smiled. >
“ I understand,” be said ; “and herein Morton 

proves a gentleman. He married my sister to 
please Iris father nnd mine. Had not this pres
sure been brought to bear upon liim ho might 
have loved her, for she was very lovable ; but 
though ‘there was no compatibility,’ as your 
novelist says, he was always kind and consider
ate, and, by St. George! had she lived, Morton 
would no more have proposed a senaration than

“J. will bo on hand to-morrow,, sir. Good
night.”

“Good-night, Roger, and be sure to put in an , 
appearance at dinner.”

“I will not fall, sir," said tho young gentleman, 
ns he bowed politely to tho mistress of tho house, 
and, bidding lier good-night, was soon heard rid
ing down tho avenue to Morton Hall. Roger 
Morton would have been the heir to Morton Hall 
had not Henry appeared -in the world to claim 
precedence of him. This disappointment does 
not make him an object of our pity, for he is the 
only son and heir of Roger Morton, of Clapham, 
an estate of greater value than the one he lms 
failed to obtain.

" I must look to you, Eliza, for an opponent," 
said Uncle Joe, as he completed the arrangement 
of his chess-men, “and, to speak the truth, you 
are a better player than Roger. I felt sure of 
beating him, even in my lazy, after-dinner mood ; 
but when you are on tlie opposite side I must 
fight for my laurels.” 1

“ I am glad that I do credit to my teacher, sir. 
Twenty years ago you taught me my first game 
of chess.”

“Hal ha!-is that so? I remember trying to 
persuade your mother to play, and she made an 
effort to learn, but you might as well try to teach 
your canary to play one of Beethoven’s Marches! 
She pecked away at the pieces like a bird on a 
berry bush, but she bad no idea of combinations 
or the relation one piece has to another.”

“There is no strategy about my mother, and 
in a game of this kind slie would prefer to be 
beaten rather than to give her opponent the pain 
of defeat.”

“Yes, there is tlie true gentlewoman, carried 
almost to the extreme; and that reminds me of 
the query in my own mind—is Roger Morton go-' 
ing to turn out a gentleman ?”

Mrs. Melton turned from the chessboard with

he would have cutoff his rlghPmnn. No; he 
knew what a marriage vow means, and lie would 
have lived his promise to the death. His pledged 
word was more sacred to him than life. Once 
only did he for an instant forget himself. When 
Mary was born his disappointment was almost 
too much to bear. He. saw Morton Hall, as bo 
thought, passing away from the direct line, and 
while lie spoke tenderly to the mother be gave no 
welcome to the infant. He rode away to work 
off his irritation, haying the word of the doctor 
that his wife was doing well. I cannot describe 
to you Ills remorse and anguish when he return
ed and found her dead. He was hardly in his 
right mind for months, from the fear that he had 
wounded lier by his neglect of the child. I was 
a little angered when he married again, and 
spoke some bitter words; but lie was right, nnd 
we liave all blessed1 the day that brought Lady 
Isabella to Morton Hall.” ’ ”

“ Yes, she is beloved in hall and cottage. Mrs. 
Ramsey told me to-day that Davie had finished 
his studies in Paris, and comes home in a week, 
bearing away the honors of his class. The good 
woman is very grateful to bis patroness.”

“ No doubt, no doubt; but the boy was gifted 
by nature witli an artistic genius. Ills father 
before him was far above his station in life, lu 
knowledge of books and a love for natural sci
ence. When is he coming home?"

“Next week. Tlie mother has not seen him 
for two years."

The game of chess made slow progress that 
evening, and ended by the Captain’s narrow es
cape from being checkmated. The next day was 
rainy, as ho had foretold, and Roger Morton 
ployed a game with the old gentleman, in which- 
tho latter camo off tho victor.. As Mjs. Melton

a look of surprise. “ Do you not call him a gen
tleman now?"

“ Only half-fledged! and then I do not know 
who his mother, was—not from our well-known 
families. You see there must be tlie material. 
You cannot make porcelain out of common clay."

“Perhaps not,” said his wife, taking one of 
ills bishops with one of lier pawns as she spoke ; 
“ but we have seen some noble men, true gentle
men, come up from the masses, and great rascals 
with aristocratic blood in their veins.”

“True; but in all these cases you will find 
there is a cross, a drop of bad blood in one and a 
strain of good in tlie other. But bless me ! where 
is my bishop?”

“ Taken by a common pawn, sir. See !” and 
she showed him where he had been careless in 
liis play. “A commoner beats a bishop,sir,” she 
said smiling.

“Well, Joe’Melton,” said her husband, "if 
you were not playing with a lady you would— 
well—say a word that now remains unsaid ! I 
must remember that I have a 1 foeman worthy of 
my steel.’ To return to Roger : it Is evident that 
be comes to Morton Hall as a suitor, and Morton 
favors the suit.”

“ Yes, I think so; but as yet Mary lias no sus
picion of his errand. You must acknowledge 
that there Is the making of a lady in your niece.”

Tho Captain forgot bls game as he sat back In
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INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.derness, and felt htT own heart thrill as his arm 
was thrown caressingly around her.

“Some day, Bessie, 1 will take you to London, 
and you shall have all the bright gowns and rib
bons that you want. 1 have money, Bessie, lin’d 
you shall lack for nothing.”

“ And will you marry me, as you promised, 
and make a Indy of me?"

“Of course I will, Bessie. You are as pretty 
now ns any lady In the land."

Bessie, our vain, pretty Bessie, sat there, drink
ing in tlie sweet poison, charmed, fascinated as 
the bird by a serpent’s eye. When she climbed 
up into lier little attic Unit night, slie lay down 
to dream of a life in the city with her handsome 
lover always by her side. Poor Bessie 1

Tlie next week Davie was expected home. Pat- 
sie's heart was full with tlie joy of that coming, 
and her hands busy making tlie cottage briglit 
for his welcome. Spotless!)' white were the linen 
sheets, the white spread, nnd the dimity curtains 
of his room ; fragrant too with the flowers he 
loved. How early she rose on the morning of 
Hint day, to watch its promise of cloud or sun
shine. As she hoped, it proved the very day for 
a welcome home.

Iler breakfast over, sl;e.dressed herself in her 
Sunday gown and sat down by the open dour to 
watch the path by whim he would come. “Some 
one is coming 1” she exclaimed. “ Look, Bessie, 
for my eyes are dim 1 11 cannot be time yet for 
Davie!"’ \

“ It is Mary, mother.? \
Yes.it was Mary, number horse wns Jaden 

with Howers, as was tliat\of the groom behind 
her. It looked like a traveling Hower-garden.
“Were you not looking for me, Mammiql’at- 

sle?" she said. ” What will Davie think if we 
lire not all here to welcome him? And see 1 We 
will make the cottage like a bower of roses for 
our hero. Don’t you understand, Mammie, that 
lie has won the highest honors of his class !, Our 
Davie ! Aren’t you n proud and happy woman?” 
and the beautiful girl threw her arms round her 
old nurse and kissed the kind, comely face.

“Oh, Mary, niy darling," said Patsie, as she 
held her in he! arms and looked lovingly into her 
face, “ You are like your mother, as lovely and 

,as good of heart. 1 never had joy or sorrow but 
she shared it. I can’t work to day, Mary. See, 
I tried to knit, but Hie stitches are down,'and my 
eyes are too dim-to pick them up.”

Mary threw the work across the room into 
Piitsie's work-basket. “ There I we will have no 
work to-day. Come, we will arrange the How
ers. Bring me water and strings, Bessie; we will 
make wreaths and bouquets.”

They were thus employed—Patsie standing on 
a chair fastening a garland over the whidoiy Ap
posite the door; Bessie, her head bent over the 
flowers in her lap; Mary, twining myrtle around 
a picture of Davie which hung over the mantel. 
She. was partly turned toward the door, so that 
one coming in would see the profile of her face. 
She wore a white dress with blue ribbons, such 
as Davie used to like when they were children; 
How many times had he tied the bow of the sasli 
upon the little white frock of Baby Mary I • .

“There now is-a crown of myrtle for our 
hero I” she said. <

< ■ [Contiri^ r next iss'uc:] -,■- '■ -

watched tho young man at play, the question of 
her husband recurred to her, “ Is he a gentle 
man?" including all which site knew wns im
plied by that word.

As he sat in the soft liglit of the shaded lamp 
she could not but acknowledge that lie had well
cut features, a compactly knit figure and tine 
teeth, was faultlessly dressed, ami had an air of 
hauteur in his manner which implied conscious
ness of birth and station. She was something of 
an art eritie, as our readers know, arid in her 
analysis of this face, paused at tlie mouth. Here 
she shook her head, it did not please her; and 
the more she studied it the more she doubted. 
The lifts were full and red, and closed loosely 
over teeth of brilliant whiteness; and why slie 
disliked tlie mouth she could not tell, and was 

• vexed with herself for not liking it.
Tlie following day was bright, and the two 

, families dined together at Morton Hall.
It was a lovely evening, and they sat on the 

verandah, listening to the birds, who were mak
ing amends for two days' silence by rich gushes 
of melody, while the setting sun lingered over 
tlie grand old trees of the park, as if loth to leave 

' a world so fresh and fair. Roger was at Mary's 
side, looking out upon the valley, arid watching 
the silvery glitter of a little beck that wound its 
way across tbe fields, now lost lo sight, and now 
sparkling in the sunlight. Mrs. Eliza saw Mr. 
Morton smile as he watched them, and site knew 
by the approval in his eyes that Roger was not 
unwelcome in the house.

The. father expressed himself more openly to 
the Captain : “ Yes, 1 think 1 half owe it to the 
young man,” he said; “for I suppose that he 
thought himself for many years the rightful 
heir to Morton Hall. Then tlie estate is entailed 
on m’y son, whicli leaves Mary’s portion small. 
Roger has wealth and family. His mother was 
n Morton, second cousin to myself."

“ All right I all right 1 ” said the Captain; 
“and a handsome fellow, too; hardly up to mili
tary height, though—but neither was Napoleon ; 
1 must see a little more of tlie young mail; my 
niece need, not marry for a fortune, but she 
must marry Into a good family ; we can have no 
misalliances."

“No danger of tliat, I fancy," said Morton;
" I never saw a girl more deferential to our 
wishes than my daughter. She litis been guided 
by love, and she gives love in return. My Isa
bella has instilled linn principles/Into her char
acter, and I am/sury she would sooner die than 
give us pain."

“ 1 can believe It. How beautiful she looks ns 
she stands watching that water IT

• • •; '^ Ay,
you start! but it may please you to know that 
we talk of her. mother often. Isabella says that 
we should do so."

“ Your Indy is always in the right.„ -How does 
she like Roger?” ■ •

“I wish I knew; shots very reserved upon 
Hie subject; Mary's happiness is so dear to lier 
that she will approve no hasty engagement."

“Ilas the young man proposed ?”, sold the 
Captain, hastily. r

“Yes, tlirougli the father; but I would not al- 
.eT . .^OWL-Maryjoliejnfpri^ preferred to

bring the young folks togethec, and if they fall 
in love, why, we.will not pull them out, will we?”

“No, I think not, for, if such an event hap
pens, it will require more than our united 
strength to do it.”

Meanwhile Mrs. Eliza Ims imule up hermind 
tliat there is a defect in Roger Morton's face, 
whleh.implies that he lacks some quality of. tlie 
gentleman. . She does hot cure if the blood in his 
veins1 is: derived from the Vlantaganets or the 

■Stuarts. The defect is no physical deformity, 
but to lier critical eye it implies a moral weak
ness. She keeps her knowledge to herself, aiid 
watches the course of events.

I said to tlie Doctor I was satisfied, and would 
withdraw from the table. He said they wished 
to write once more. The next time I got:

“Good by, God bless you, my son.” 
(Signed) J. A. A.

Two days after I called on the Doctor again, 
and found circumstances and everything about 
the room and table tlie same as before.

We placed the slate under the leaf of the table 
again, and found written upon it, in a different 
hand—looked like that of a lady—but very legi
ble :

“ Dear father, we all come to see you,” 
(Signed) E. & L.

The next time I held the slate, without the 
Doctor touching it, and found written:

“Oh, dear father/how you blessus by coming 
to let us talk to you I” ' (Signed) E. & L. A.

Whicli would certainly mean Ella and Lillie 
-Armstrong.

The Doctor tlien inquired if they would raise 
the table, and play on the accordion.

We found written : ? We will if we can.”
We tlien placed our hands upon the table, and 

raised them up about one foot, and the table fol

The sun sets and the moon rises. The Cnp- 
. tain and his wife ride home In their carriage, 

driven by faithful Peter.' They are getting to 
be old folks now, and take life easy, but Roger 
Morton is young;- he likes the moonlight, and 
rides down by tlie side of Hie silvery beck.

\ MUJY sits awhile by her window and looks upon 
the old trees, through which the moonlight 
shines, making shadows on the grass. She sits 

. and dreams, some pleasant, wide-awake dream
—for there Is a.smile on her face, and her dark 
violet eyes nre little wells of joy. The night 
wanes ;, she rises, and giving one more look to 
the outside world, but tint in the direction of the 
silvery beck, a,silent prayer trembles on her lips, 
and she seeks her pillow, a pure, maiden, wlio 
has known naught but love since Patsie Ramsey 
bore her, an unconscious infant, from her dead 
mother’s side. ;

Near a little arbor on a rise of ground, nt the 
foot of whieirsparkles tho beck, Roger Morton 
stands witli one arm thrown upon Hie neck of his 
horse, while he looks eagerly in the direction of 
a foot-path Which runs from the arbor toward 
Pntsie Ramsey’s cottage. He does not look in 
vain, for Bessie is seen coming up the path. 
Roger fastens his horse to a tree.and goes to 
meet her. “Ay! my pretty Bessie, I was. sure 
you would come this fme night ; ’suclr:iights are 
made for lovers 1” ;

He drew her arm within his own, as he lidded, 
"We will walk back and forth in this bit of 
moonlight, that I may see yotir bright eyes and 
that becoming dress. You love bright colors, 
Bessie?”

“Yes; nnd didn't you say I ought always to 
wearthem?” •

“ I did, my little beauty, for thc bright ribbons 
in your hair, and the broad sash about your 
waist, match the roses in your cheeks. You are 
the prettiest girl in all the country side, Bessie.”

“Prettier that Miss Mary, Mr. Roger?”
“ Yes, my little Bessie, your cheeks are more 

like roses than hers, mid your red lips are redder, 
and—sweeter, my darling.”

“Oh, Mr. Roger, is it true what you tell me, 
that you love me, Mr. Roger?”

“True, Bessie? Sit down in the arbor and let 
me tell you again and again.”

“Then may I not tell my mother? I never dis
obeyed her before you came, and if she knew: 
that I met you in the arbor here, she would not 
like it. Let me tell her, Mr. Roger?"

" Not yet, Bessie, not yet; one of these days. 
I will take care of you, darling, and when you 
go home, I will watch that no harm comes to you 
till you are safe in your own room. That Is your 
little chamber in the roof, is it, where the honey
suckle covers the window ?”

“ Yes, and my mother thinks I am sleeping 
there now. Oh, Mr. Roger, I am afraid I do

• wrong to come here."
“Not if you love me, Bessie, as I believe you 

do.” 1 -'• ■ ■ -
She looked into tliat handsome face and met 

those dark eyes, in which she read love aud ten

BY WABREN CHASE.

r Digging out of the snowdrift of Providence, 
we succeeded In getting through to the Iowa di
vision of the Illinois Central Railroad, whicli was 
also opened long enough for two or three trains 
to pass, on ono of whicli we reached this beauti
ful town, and then were, again drifted in, and 
trains again stopped on the routes. The pitiful 
stories told by travelers are being related from 
house to house.' One group, snowed in three 
days, on reaching a hotel, ordered a sumptuous 
meal, but could not eat, and went to their beds, 
most of them, without touching it. Iowa has 
never seen such a winter before since the State was 
settled, neither for snow or cold weather; the 
thermometer for six weeks running from ten 
above to thirty below zero, and, up to Feb. 17th, 
no amelioration. Blocked inhere, weopened bat
teries on Orthodoxy and superstition, and have 
had the best of success—excellent audiences of 
the most intelligent citizens, many of whom have 
heard B. F. Underwood, R. G. Eccles, and other 
liberal speakers, until Independence has already 
got the name of being one of the most liberal and 
intelligent towns in the State. The business part 
of the town wns burned out two years ago, and 
has been rebuilt with much taste and stability. 
The place has about three thousand inlmbltants,. 
with much enterprise. • ► '

Iowa was fortunate in having excellent crops 
and good prices last year, and is, therefore, well 
prepared for the hard winter; and consequently 
there is not much suffering among the farmers.

The religious revivals seem to be a failure this 
winter in this section of the country ; few are 
converted, and those almost worthless to the 
churches, and the preachers are greatly discour
aged, and lay the blame mostly to Spititualisni 
anil infidelity, which the devil has invented to 
client the Lord out of souls he would otherwise 
save from the endless and hopeless misery which 
they deserve for Adam’s sin, if not for their own. 
The two grand divisions of the. army of progress 
—infidels, or free religionists, and Spiritualists— 
are fast supplanting Christianity in the West, 
and it scums now that the old wall must fall by 
the double attacks of these batteries. The better 
world seems to be nearing us more and more 
every day, and becoming more and more blended 
with the souls and lives of the people in this, and 
turning the faces upward from the sensual and 
selfish^mrsuit of this mundane sphere, and yet 
we see the recklessness of the pulpit and press 
still urging on to the destruction of our corrupt 
systems.

New Publications Tor Sale by Colby 
A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston.

■Around tiie Would; or. Travels In Polynesia, China, 
India, Arabia, Egypt. Syria, and other “Heathen” 
Countries. By J. M, Peebles.
Neatly printed, handsomely hound, and a perfect maga

zine of good tilings. Tlie book, Hie title of Which is at the 
head of these lines, should bo in the library of every Spirit
ualist and Liberal throughout the Union. Upwards of 
four hundred pages, and every page tilled with interesting 
matter, the perusal of this production is an Intellectual re
past of no mean order. Its opening chapter details the ex- 
purkneoor the writer during his Journey from Ills home 
In Hammonton, N. J., across the continent to California, 
his- remarks on persons, plhces and institutions being 
characterized with shrewd penetration and careful reflec
tion. Then he follows with some particularly graphic and 
deeply Interesting particulars of the habits, customs and 
position of the lunaultauts of the Sandwich Islands. His 
remarks on the various races therein are of a very valua
ble nature, serving to show that “ Nature” and “Chnreh- 
lanhy ” aroeverm war with each otlier These Rices, says 
our author, have become demoralized physically and spirit
ually since the missionaries went among them. From the 
New World tfTthe Old, byway of Australia and New 
Zealand, was tlie route taken by our traveler. Of the mor
als and status of the capital of Victoria, Melbourne, he 
speaks very unfavorably, and certainly thc pictures he 
portrays should be thoughtfully perused. Thence to China, 
to a description of which he has devoted no small amount 
of care. Law tsze he places be lore Confucius. Of the lat 
ter lie says: “ Confucius's brain was a cistern: LaiHszo’s 
a living fountain.” Through Cochin-China. Slngnpire 
sind Malacca to India; Euch place Is carefully described,_ 
and proves excellent reading. Of India our author can, It 
would seem, scarcely say suillclent. In a comparatively 
small compass for such a subject, the amount of Ihfoi ilia-, 
thin concerning Its condition, social, religions, political, 
historical amt climatic, Is worthy of all praise, and serves to 
show that our author not only observed but thought as well. 
From India to Arabia, thence to Egypt. Much hi forma* 
Hon In given respecting Cairo, the pyramids, the rata* 
combs, and other subjects of Interest. Joppa nnd Jerusa
lem were visited, and also our traveler entered Turkey tn 
Asia, and Italy, where ho visited the famous cities of Bum- 
poli and Herculaneum. Home was also entered, ami from 
thence through France to England, and then, homo, com
pletes our author's Journeyhigs. Such Is a brief review of 
tills most excellent nml useful work. Dr. E. O. Dunn, a 
clairvoyant and medium, accompanied Mr. loobies, and 
the records of the communications given through the Doc
tor's mediumship form by no means the least.interesting 
portions of the volume* Written In a pleasant and attract 
Ive style, full of useful facts and replete with Interesting 
matter, it should command the ready sale we feel sure 1 
will meet with. —

Boston: Colbv & Rich, No.9 Montgomery Place. 414 pp. 
Br\vc%2Ato.-~S))iritual Scientist.

Proof Palpable of Immortality: Being nn Account 
of tho Materialization Phenomena of Modern Spiritual
ism, with Remarks on the Relations of the Facts to The
ology, Morals and Religion. Ry Epes Barge lit. Boston: 
Dolby it Rich, Banner of Light Oilice, Publishers, 
In this volume, Mr. Sargent, who is an old and practiced 

writer, has gathered wlull he believes to be well authenti
cated accounts of various spiritual phenomena which have 
occurred within tho past twenty-five years. Tlie relations 
of these things to theology,morals and religion aro brb llv 
discussed as a ‘‘science of Nature founded on observed 
facts.” “Nothing.” he says, “ can be.trivial which im
presses me with a belief In my Immortality. Whether it 

..be a ‘ testimony to the reappearance of a person after his 
bodily, death, * or an ‘echo of gossip from behind thc veil *; 
whether it lie the waving of a long vanished hand, or the 
simple movement of a table Independent of human touch, 
If it serve the purpose of convincing me that I shall survive 
tho dissolution of the mortal body, then Is the evidence to 
me good and sutllchmt, and 1 will ‘condescend to it' with 
n grateful heart.” Those who desire to have In a compact 
form a condensed account of these phenomena, will do well 
to procure this volume. Mr. Sargent reasons with the 
skeptics fairly, and argues that it Is no more strange that 
some persons should have these medium I site qualities and 
others not, than that one should be specially gifted In mu
sic, like Mozart, or In figures, like Zciah Colburn and 
Prof. Salford, while others, and the great majority, are 
unable to approach them In their peculiar specialities. In 
tiie language of Leibnitz, quoted as a motto, “In tho whole 
universe all Is comhigeiit, nothing Is necessary, nothing a 
cause of Itself. To explain the cause, therefore, we must 
admit a cause which may be necessarily a cause of itself 
ami of all things. This cause being, since it Is necessary, it 
follows that (loci Is, fork Is God.” It Is useless to attempt 
to sneer down Spiritualism, wlddli has been put down, in 
the eyes of bigots, over and over again, yet continues to 
thrive and grow, and It womd seem much better if those 
who find no dlilktilly In believing the miracles of tho Bible, 
some of which, apparently trivial in character, yet led up 
to Important conclusions, would begin to Investigate rather 
than condemn without inquiry.—The Saratoga (N. 
Sentinel.

“A book on Mediums “Is tho title of a volume by Al
lan Kardec. translated by Emma A. Wood, and published 
by Colby & Rich. The book is Intended to bo a guide for 
“ mediums and Invocatory,” and bears evidence of being 
the result of a great deal of thought and Investigation. We 
do not profess to discuss tho merits of the volume only so 
far as it accomplishes the object intended bv its author. 
With tliose who entertain a firm belief In the truths of 
Spiritualism, the book must prove a very valuable guide, 
and even to those who do not, tlie contents are not uninter
esting. The time Is come when Spiritualists must command 
Justus fair treatment from tlie critic as do persons of anoth
er creed or belief. Tho number of profound thinkers who 
have Investigated Its mysteries only to bo battled or con
verted to believers In Its trutli form a very strong and sig
nificant bulwark to set up against tho assaults, not ot the 
idle and thoughtless, but of the logically strong and intel
lectual of otlier forms of belief. Therefore, In perusing 
such a work as Kardec’#, It should-be read without preju
dice, although a thousand things may appear ludicrous and 
inexplicable to tlie unbeliever. Thore are a good many 
whole chapters which might appear to us as the refinement 
of nonsense; but tliose chapters liave doubtless given much 
satisfaction to thousands of sensible people who believe 
their teachings. The book Is well translated, and Its me
chanical appearance reflects credit upon tlie publishing 
house from which it Is Issued. —Boston Times. .

Dr. Eugene Crowell has written an elaborate work In 
two volumes, to show the Identity of Primitive Christian
ity and .Modern Spiritualism; and the first volume has been, 
issued by G. W. Carleton & Co. The interest in Spiritual
ism is just now decidedly strong. The papers of Mr. Wal
lace have given it a needed confirmation on tho scientific 
side, while the materializations of tho Eddys and othor 
fully developed mediums arc almost too marvelous for be
lief. even by those who see them. How much ortho same 
force that produces these modern maul festal Ions appeared 
in the days and acts of Jesus ami his apostles is a curious 
subject for historical inquiry, and Dr. Crowell has applied 
himself to the study with singular candor and results that 
bear the colorof plausibility, to say the least. — Golden Age, 
The Genesis and.Ethics of Conjugal Love. By

Andrew Jackson Davis.
We are not sure that wo understand tills book, for spirit

ual authors are not exactly adapted to our com prehension; 
though as Mr. Davis is a well-meaning man, the “genesis 
and ethics ” of which ho treats aro probably interesting. 
But as tho reader had better seo for himself, ho can obtain 
th« book of Colby & Rich, y Montgomery Place, Boston.- 
Boston Investigator.

New York—Quarterly Convention.
■ The Quarterly Convention or mediums hiul speaker of 
Western New York wns held In Lamin, Chautauqua Co., 
Fell. Hth anil "th. 'Owing to the great storm which passed 
overour iiumtry, travel was Impelled, nnil the Intensify 
of the cold prevented some from attending ; vet, notwith
standing, very many brave and earnest men and women 
from city nml country were In attendance. and the meeting 
was quite large. None id the Committee were present: 
tl. W. Tavlor being absent from sev re Illness.

imvld S. Itamsdell was chosen. President, and after a 
Sling by Mrs. Norn Bartlett the menllng was opened by an 
liivuradnu Irimi Edward S. Lucy.

The meeting look tho form of conference ; ninny ami va
rious were the subjects, presell led liyllmdlirereut speakirs, 
ns nllecUiig the vital Issues of life, development, growth, 
progress, and happiness. The principal speakers were E. 
W. Meacham. .1. w. Biirnmglis, 11. 11. Bryant, Ur. Mor
gan. M. M. Toucey. Mrs. Clark. Mr. ami Mrs. Higley. 
Ihe latter, entranced, gave a short address.

Mr. II. 11. Chase read a very able essay on ‘.‘Tho Origin 
and Elfeetsof Evil," which (by request) wlllappear In tho 
Chautaiiqmi Farmer.

A letter of klndlv greeting was read from our devoted 
Brother Lyman ('. Howe, containing much wise anil good 
counsel. Mr. Allen, of Uownnda. gave bls Into nxneiTenco 
id a v)slt-b> Havana, N, Y., al Mrs. Compton's (Ihe medi
um), where very many of his loved fines, gone before, vis
ited and conversed with lilm anil bls family present In ma
terialized form, unmistakable In appearance, anil In tho 
numerous tests given them.

The subject of the Kansas sufferers was Introduced by 
the Seer tary, who spi ko id an appeal found In Hie Banner 
of Light of .Inn. nth, 1W.>, from Henry .1. Iiurglii, of Bald
win Oily. Kansas, soliciting help for the Spiritualists nnd 
Liberals of that place, m they liave been refu/ed assistance 
from the VhrMutn Aid Nueirttm there (thobgh quite lib
erally supplied) on in....bid of their belief, though thee 
might be starving anil freezing. Mrs. Burtls also staled 
that sho had received a private letter from Mr. Durgin (he 
being an old acqlialnlnner), nml could fully substantiate 
the endorsement of Mr. Uni gin by tlie min or and other 
prominent men of Baldwin City, that lie Is a man of Integ
rity nnd honor, mid would deal out fairly mimey, shoes, 
clotlilngor ftsxl Hint might be consigned to his care. The 
necessity was also urged upon the audience. Hint the friends 
In the several towns, cities mid country should form Ahl 
Societies, mul send assistance to our brothers and sisters ns 
Mion as might be, to relieve their sinterings In this sev.re 
mid Inclement winter,

Tlie Convention was enlivened throughout by sweet songs 
by Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. Manly mid Mr. Purple.

The Convention was closed by tendering n vote of thanks 
to the chairman of the meet Ing; also to tbe friends of Lao
na for their generous hospitality to the friends hi attend, 
mice. Adjourned to meel In May next, wherever tho cum- 
mltteo mav select. Smut 'A. Bhiitis. Krerrfaru.

52,'a A', fit. Paul street, RnchiHtir, A'. 1'., Fib. 2ld, IbTA.

Dress Reform Meeting.
Tlie Dress Beform Convention at Worcester, Mass., on 

thc 21th mid aith ults., was considered nn encouraging suc
cess by those present. although tho weather was unfavor
able, mid many conservative Influences werectmsed to bear 
against It. Many Interested citizens there wide....ed tliose 
from abroad. M. E. Trr.Mrrso.v.
—•- —- Uur.Hai'ii of A. F. 1), Laittutr-

Whieh is Right ?
S. B. McC., in the Banner of Feb. 27th, writing 

from Detroit, says: “Tlie young cling tenacious
ly to life because there is an instinctive desire to 
fulfill whnt seems to be the destiny of created 
man. Those older in years, although they may 
not have accomplished nil they could have wish
ed, yet feel that they have fought the fight. 
Well or ill, they have done their best, nnd are 
less reluctant to surrender to- advancing time. 
The rosebud resists when we seek to pluck it 
from its stem, in maturity it drops (?) at the 
touch.”

Another writer hns snid :
“The tree of deepest root is found

Least willing still to unit thc ground:
’T was therefore said by ancient sages, 

That love of life increased with years, 
Ho much, that in our latter stages. 
When pains grow sharp, and sickness rages, 

1 he greatest love ot life appears.”
“ Therosebud resists ” no more than does the ma

ture Hower “ when we seek to pluck it from Its 
stem.” True, the mnture rose readily yields the 
faded emblems of its earlier freshness and beauty, 
but when we essay to pluck it from the bush,'it 
adheres with no less tenacity than does the voting 
bud. • H. N. s.-----------------■♦ •^^-* —

A valuable table of the statistics of Christiani
ty is presented in Prof. A. J. Schein’s Statistics 
of the World for 1873. In North and South 
America, out of n population of 84,500,000, 47,- 
0(10,000 are Roman Catholics, and 30,000,000 Pro
testants. In Europe, out of a population of 
301,000,000, 147,000,000 are Roman Catholics, Tl,- 
800,000 Protestants, anil 70,200,0110 adherents of 
the Creek Church'. In Asia, out of a population 
of 794,000,000, 4,700,000 nre Roman Catholics, 
1,800,000 Protestants, and 8,500,000 adherents of 
the Eastern Churches. In Africa, out ofn popu
lation of 192,500,000, 1,100,000 are Roman Catho
lics, 1,200,000 Protestants^ and 3,200,(100 adherents 
of the Eastern Churches. In Australia and Poly
nesia, out of a papulation of 4,400,000,400,000 are 
Roman Catholics, and 1,500,000 Protestants.

Written for tbe Banner of Light. _ 
yil TOILERS IN THE FIELD.

BY HATTIE E. CARR.

Like shirting links tlie years have passed, 
Filled with their store of good,

Since first the tiny rap was heard, 
God’s truths were understood.

And are they fully understood?
And do we comprehend

How vast tho store from wisdom’s lore 
The spirit-world doth send?. '

What holy gift is thine, to bless, 
Yo laborers in tlie field I

To yo a power divine is given, 
The sword of truth to wield.

What blest assurances of life
Tho angel world hath given ;

What sweet revealments have been ours, 
To hold converse with heaven I

Tlie past hath brought us mighty truths, 
From angel minds outwrought;

We've tasted of Hie bread of life 
The world so long hath sought.

Tho fount of knowledge, truth and love, 
Flows ever pure and free;

If any thirst, co)ne freely drink— 
The Father giveth thee.

And In the future, mightier powers 
To mortals shall be shown,

In wondrous works and deeds of love, 
Tho world hath never known.

God's purposes shall be fulfilled;
His power doth never fail;

And over error, doubt and wrong, 
The truth shall e'er prevail.

Faint not beside the way of life, 
"Ye toilers in tlie field,”

For all thy labors richest store 
Thy harvest time shall yield ;

For holy ones are in your midst, 
Heaven’s messengers of love, 

Whoso breathings shall your souls inspire 
Witli wisdom from above.

A mission grand and beautiful
■ On earth to thee is given :
To feed the hungry, thirsting soul, 

And point tlie path to heaven.
Then falter not beside the way, 

There's work enough to do, 
And put your shoulder to the wheel;

Be brave, and strong, and true.
Be strong to battle 'gainst all wrong, 

True to the light divine;
Though heavier be tliy cross to bear, 

A crown of worth is thine.'
Father of love, all wise and good,

Thou presence ever near, 
Thy liglit shall be a lamp to guide 

Tlirougli all our journeyings here.

Spintal ^momtniL
MANIFESTATIONS IN PRESENCE OF 

DR. SLADE.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :
Being iii New York City not- long since, I 

called upon Dr. n. Slade, the celebrated test me
dium, 25 East 21st street. I said to the Doctor, 
I had called to seo if there was anything for me. 
It was about 1 o’clock p. jl, consequently the 
room (a parlor)'was light ns noon day. We sat 
down at a common black walnut table, with two 
projecting leaves, like the old style kitchen ta
bles. The Doctor and myself were the only per
sons in the room at the time. The Doctor sat 
clear of the table, so I could distinctly see his en
tire person. We laid our hands on the table, 
when I very soon heard raps. The table rocked ■ 
and crowded up close to me. The Doctor then 
took a common school slate and placed on it a 
small piece of slate pencil about the size and 
shape of a kernel of wheat, He then placed the 
slate under the leaf of the table, he holding one 
corner and I tlie other firmly up against the leaf.

I will digress here, and say that I had a father, 
J. A. Armstrong, and a brotlier, Samuel L. Arm
strong, who departed this life some eighteen or 
twenty years since; also two little daughters, 
aged respectively eight and ten years, who died a 
few years since, named Ella and Lillie.

1 very soon heard tlie writing commence, and 
then three little raps signifying that tliey were 
through. We removed the slate and found writ
ten upon it in a very plain, legible hand: -

“ I am glad to meet you. ” 
(Signed,) S. Armstrong'.

I said, please give your full name if you have 
not.

Tlie next time I found written;
“ I have been trying to come for a long time.” 

(Signed) Samuel L. A.
I then said, have you any message to your fam

ily?
The Doctor then placed the slate on my head, 

holding it off at arm's length, keeping one hand 
upon the table, and holding the slate with his 
thumb and finger. He could not possibly see on 
the top of the slate as wc sat.

Under these circumstances I heard the writing 
as before, and found written :

“ Tell my friends I can come, and am happy.” 
(Signed) S. L. A.

I then said, please give way and let some other 
friend come.

We put the slate under the leaf again, and 
found written on it in the same hand,

J. Armstrong.
I said, please give your full name.
1 then found written: " My son, it is your 

father.” j. A. Armstrong.

lowed up tho same height. The Doctor then 
took a common accordion, held it by the bottom 
with thumb and finger, the other hand lying on 
the table, and put it partly under the table, but 
not out of sight. I could see It distinctly, all but 
ono side and tho upper part of the keys. I could 
see the bellows contract and expand to tlieir full 
capacity. ,

It played “Sweet Home” entirely through, 
most beautifully, and then anotlier piece, (which 
I think was the " Last Rosoof Summer,") equal
ly as well. I think I never heard sweeter music. 
This closed tho stance.

I now speak of what I do know, when I say 
that no mortal hand touched tho keys of that in
strument, during tho playing, or the pencil, In all 
of that writing. The circumstances entirely pre
cluded all chance or possibility of deception or 
fraudj. besides, I have It from tho best authori
ty that Dr. Slade is a gentleman entirely above 
suspicion or reproach. J. B. Armstrong.

Ogdensburg, zY. Y.

[From the Truth Seeker, Now York City, or March 1st.] 
VISIT TO DR. H. BLADE.

There have recently appeared in tho Herald 
and other papers, some accounts unfavorable to 
this gentleman, as a medium, and though we 
have lived in this city some fifteen months with
out calling upon him, we decided a few days 
ago to pay a visit at his residence on East 2lst 
street, and seo for ourselves the nature of the 
manifestations which occur in his presence. It 
is not unknown to many of our friends tliat we 
are rather materialistic, and not a very strong 
believer in tho endless existence of beings who 
had a beginning only fifty or seventy-five years 
ago. We, nevertheless, have a “ warm side” for 
our Spiritualistic friends, believing they have 
done much toward breaking down the walls of 
superstition and bigotry wliicli have so long en
circled mankind, and we really hope their theory 
of tlie continued existence of the human race is 
true. Albeit, we think we are able to give an 
unprejudiced and truthful statement of what we 
witnessed at Dr. Slade’s.

We met there, by appointment,, a friend, and 
after a few minutes’ conversation with the Doc
tor, we entered his back parlor, some twenty 
feet square, and lighted by two large windows. 
Near the centre of the room was a good sized 
willnut breakfast-table. We examined it closely, 
and found no machinery nor wires about it. 
With Hid leaves opened, its surface is some five 
by five-and-a-half feet square. This Is Hie table 
at which tlie Doctor and his visitors sit. We at 
once took our positions, Dr. Simic on our left, 
and our friend on our right, occupying a side 
each. Tlie Doctor sat near our corner, ami some
what sidewise, witli Ills feet toward us and in 
our sight. When lie had them under tho table, 
our feet were placed upon his, so that wo tnight 
bo assured Ife was not using them.

We each placed our hands in Hie centre part 
of the table, and touching each other. Within a 
minute a sensation somewhat similar to a cur
rent of magnetism from a magnetic machine was 
perceptible; light and heavy raps occurred, ap
parently on the under side of tlie table; some of 
them were so heavy as to visibly jar it. In re
sponse to questions, raps were promptly given, 
indicating yes or no, in answer to questions.

Dr. Slade handed us an ordinary slate; we ex
amined it closely, and found it clean, and with
out any writing on it, and we held it under tho 
table, firmly up to the leaf, no hand touching it 
but our own, and a sound like writing with a 
pencil was distinctly heard. Upon looking at it, 
a few lines of writing were plainly visible. Tills 
was repeated two or three times, and nt no time 

_wlien writing on the slate occurred, did Dr. Slade 
touch it at all. On one occasion it lay bn the ta
ble, three feet from either of us, but plainly in 
our sight, and we heard Hie pencil writing as be
fore. Upon reading the message, it was in ref
erence to ourself, saying several of our friends 
were present and would be pleased to communi
cate with us if we would call another day. As 
the slate was held under the table by ourself, it 
was nearly wrenched from our grasp by a force 
we could not see. Once it was taken from our 
hands, and it immediately appeared on the oppo
site side of tlie table, where no one was sitting, 
and stood in the air in a perpendicular position 
and disconnected witli anything, and at least five 
feet from us, after which it returned under the 
table to our hands. ..............

An accordion was handed us. It was not un
like an ordinary instrument of tlie kind. We 
held the lower part with one hand, and some in
visible force pulled the otlier part, it seemed to 
us, witli a force of five or ten pounds; the keys 
were manipulated, and music from it was dis
coursed, with no hand touching it but our own, 
and that not within several inches of the keys. 
A popular air was played—we cannot play a 
tune ourself were wo to use both hands.

We frequently felt gentle but distinct tappings 
upon our knees, once our coat was forcibly pull
ed, and twice the chair in whicli we sat was 
pulled suddenly back from thc table and turn
ed nearly quarter around by an unseen force. 
An easy-chair several feet from the table and 
from us, was suddenly moved around, and a 
centre-table, with marble top, standing apart by 
Itself, wheeled arouiid in a curious manner.

"^We tlien placed our hands upon the table 
again, and it raised immediately twelve inches 
from tlie floor, remaining thus suspended some 
seconds. It next tipped toward us, and while 
all our hands were still upon it, it continued tip
ping until exactly bottom upwards, the legs 
pointing up, after whicli it returned to its posi
tion without our aid or dropping to tlie floor. 
The table Is quite heavy, and tills operation 
seemed rather curious. We know not what 
force produced the results we have mentioned; 
we say not that it was spirits, or tliat it was 
not; it may have been odic force or od force, for 
aught we know, and that it seemed decidedly 
odd to us, we will not deny; this we assert: it 
was in daytime, the room wns light, we saw or 
touched tlie Doctor’s hands and feet all the 
while, and wo are sure no trickery was used lu 
our presence. We think of paying another visit 
to Dr. Slade when we can spare tho time.

. A MYSTERIOUS PLAYMATE, 
w - ■■ -~

The Burlington, Vt., Free Press adds this little 
contribution to the current stock of puzzling 
phenomena:

“A family removed from a country village into 
Boston, and occupied a house comparatively 
new, and in a modern part of tlie city. The chil
dren soon began to tell tlielr parents of a boy 
who came to play with them in tlie street or in 
tlieir playroom, and of what ho said and did, and 
how ho looked. The parents never saw the boy, 
and finally bade the children bring him in some 
day to' see them. The answer was, ‘ Oh, we 
can’t; he goes right away.’ Being told the next 
time he camo to the house to let them know, the 
children did so ; but, as they said, he had ‘gone 
riglit away ’ when tho parent reached tho play- 
roqm. Tins went on for some time, greatly to tho 
wonder and perplexity of tho parents; the chil
dren, simple and matter-of-fact, thought nothing 
strange of it. Oue day tliey reported to their fa
ther that tlieir playmate, now well known by 
name, told them his father and mother were go
ing to Europe in a few days, and lie gave their 
names and tiie vessel they would sail by from 
New York. The gentleman, without saying any
thing, went to New York, found sucli names on 
the steamer list, went to tlie dock on the day of 
the sailing, sought out the persons, and inquired 
if they had a boy of such ago and descriptions as 
liis children had related to him. With great emo
tion tliey replied: ‘ We had sucli a boy, but he is 
dead; why do you ask ?” Further conversation 
convinced them and tlie Bostonian that tlie spirit 
of their darling boy, never seen by tliose who 
knew and loved him, was a frequent visitor to 
tlie house of perfect strangers, and seen and 
talked with by tho children of others; What was 
the result Is not known to us; whether or not, 
Upon the return home of the Bostonian, any at-
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tempt was made to open communication with the spirit bov 
[or his parents or even whether or not the ‘ spirit' was aga“n 
seen; but the facts here given wont near to overturn i.k 
disbelief in the possibility of the return of the soul In bod Iv 
appearance, on the part 0 the clear-headed, devout and gray 
hatred man, to whom the tale was told by h s life- one fS 
the Bostonian himself, and through whom the stwycomes

MANIFESTATIONS AT A CIRCLE IN PHIT a 
DELPHIA.

I wish to call tho attention^ tho readers of our beloved 
Banner to what is taking place In a circle of seven nersons 
Who have been meeting on Wednesday evenings for about 
two years, no one of whom is a professional medium. The 
meetings are held in a darkened room at tiie home of Mr : 
Wood, 1252 Nortli Nlnteenth street, Philadelphia

On 3d of February last the spirit of my wife was described 
as standing at my side, clothed in a brown dress, trimmed with black velvet. Not one of the circle ever saw my Sin 
earth-life, but she was described as accurately as I could have 
done it. On the next Wednesday I brought to tiie meeting 
the identical dress, and it was at once identified as the one 
the spirit wore. It was placed on the circle table, and spirit 
lights were seen during the sitting on and about tlio dress 
The two following Wednesday evenings lights were seen 
about the same dress, but more in number.

And now I wish to relate briefly some manifestations wlilch 
gave me more satisfaction than any experience I liave had in 
the last sixty-three years, for they proved to me the existence 
of the spirit after "death."

On the 19th of February last, Mrs. Jennie Holmes was In- 
vited -to hold a seance at the residence of Mr. Wood mentioned 
above, for materializations. The middle room leading from 
tiie parlor was occupied by the audience, and a black muslin 
curtain was hung in tho doorway between that and tho par
lor, and an aperture made in tlio curtain and covered by cloth 
of the same material. Every precaution was taken to secure 
the parlor or seanco room from intrusion. Presently hands 
and faces appeared at the aperture, some of wliicli we recog
nized, &c., and tiie manifestations throughout the evening 
were so satisfactory that Mrs. Holmes was engaged to come 
there for another seance, which took place Friday evening, 
Feb. 2Gth. Tliis time tiie medium was placed in a muslin bag’, 
made by Col. II. S. Olcott, and secured In such a manner that 

.she could not of herself take part in the. materialization with
out detection, and the room in which she was placed was so 
secured that it was impossible for any ono tp-galn admission 
to render lier assistance. The company consisted of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood, Miss Emily Wood, Mr. Tucker, Mrs. Lippincott, 
Mr. Keffer, Mr. Orans, Mr. Dutton, Mr. Sheldon, Mr. Dunton 
and myself. We sat in a well-lighted room adjoining tho se
ance room, curtain as before. Ina few moments faces and 
hands appeared at the aperture. Tiie well-known face of 
"John King” was the first seen, and remained for some min
utes. Then came a face which I at once recognized as that 
of my spirit wife, who at my request allowed me to approach 
tho aperture, which I did, and distinctly saw her face and 
hands ; and when she placed one hand In mine, tlio recogni
tion was complete. I then took my seat and asked her if she 
would allow her old friend, Francis J. Keffer, to approach and 
take lier by tho hand. She assented by an inclination of tiie 
head. He immediately advanced, and sho placed her hand In 
his, and was recognized.

The brown dress previously referred to, and which was 
wrapped up in a paper and lay on tho piano in tlio parlor, was 
then passed out through the aperture in the curtain, freed 
from the wrapper, and handed to me, as I fully believe, by 
tlio materialized hand and arm of my wife; the arm was visi
ble nearly to the elbow. I then asked that my cane (which I 
liad left in tlio corner oPtiuTroom) might be brought to me. 
Presently the face of “John King” appeared, and the cane 
was handed to me by him. He seemed to be a well-formed 
man, and permitted me to shako hands with him. His grasp 
was firm, and the hand seemed like that of a sturdy man, 
while the hand and arm shown by the spirit of my wife were 
both small.

I will say here that I have permission to give the names of 
the parties present at this seance, all of whom are sincere and 
earnest investigators after truth, and I do not send you this 
account for the purpose of bolstering up Mrs. Holmes, tho 
medium, but for tiie cause of truth, as I firmly believe the 
manifestations were genuine, and that my deceased wife did 
materialize and show herself to us, and was fully recognized 
by me and my friend Keffer. I also believe that my brother 
Joseph did oppear in materialized form at tlio stances of the 
Holmeses, at 50 North Ninth street, many times, as reported 
by Gen. Lippltt. Yours for truth and justice,

Thomas B. Watford.
430 Queen street, Philadelphia, March, 1875.

Effective Music—Key to its Secret.
A competent musician is not merely one who is skilled in 

manipulating tiie keys or strings of his instrument, and in 
“ humoring ” his voice. Practice may enable almost any one 
to acquire great precision in executing the notes, both in 
playing arid singing; but these accomplishments, tliougli es
sential, do not constitute all the requisites of effective music. 
For instance, you may witness the performance of a pianist, 
and although the skill and rapidity displayed in fingering the 
keys may indeed seem astonishing, the music may signally 
fail to delight tho senses.

Tliere is a predominance of mechanical music in our time— 
abundant cultivation of the head and hands, perhaps, to tlio 
utter neglect of thc heart. Such music failing to excite any 
emotion in tlio performer, must inevitably fail also of afford
ing pleasure to the hearers.

It would not be well, it is true, for a musician to allow any 
emotion he may feel to affect him in a way to be recognized 
by his hearers, except through tiie heartfelt expression it
may breathe into his music. Thalberg says of himself that 
when he first began to play In public, tears would fill his eyes 
and run down his cheeks; and sometimes his emotion, to 
which he allowed full play, would overpower him completely, 
so that he would be, for a while, unable to proceed. He soon 
learned that his own emotions, however Intense, must be kept 
under perfect control; and then his influence was such over 
his audiences that they would be overpowered by the feeling 
with which his music Inspired them; while he alone stood 
calm and collected.

The musician who feels no deep emotion accompanying his 
music, cannot impart to others any peculiar gratification at 
witnessing his performances; but when the performer’s feel
ings aro intense, they find expression in the music, and in
spire corresponding feelings in the hearts of his hearers— 
"deep answering unto deep.”

Often it happens, on hearing a piece performed at different 
times and by dliferent players, tbat the effect is not uniformly 
the same. Why is this ? If no mistakes are known to occur 
cither in tho time or tune, but both players perform the piece, 
correctly throughout, why is not the effect in each case tiie 
same? The difference in question is owing to the difference 
in the feeling of the respective performers; one is inspired 
witli a deep love of the melody, and his hearers feel tho same 
emotion; the other Is more mechanical than melodious, and 
I’m performance is consequently less pleasurable to himself 
as well as to his hearers. Music derives its power to capti
vate and charm mainly from tiie soul-inspiration of the per
former, without which it would be of small account-com-
putatively lifeless. Fobes.

man authority can bind' Monsignor Capel say/: “No
conscience unless such authority action conformity witli the 

of God. In case, tlien, of conflict between these powers 
‘be individual must follow conscience. But conscience needs 
•ostruction; who is to instruct It? Tiie church, tho divine 
broiler, say Catholics. Private judgment, says Protestants. 
"r- Gladstone ought, in\commpn fairness, to have asserted 
•bat Catholics do render to CtosiV the things that are Ctesar’s; 
m ^ln^ ^ey learn what things are Ctesar’s, not by the falli
ble authority of private judgment, but by the infallible voice 
M their church.” ' ■

llircllX7h^SoUh&^ )e»r 1875, byCOLHY 4
--------------------------- c°oi lUHilbrarhnol Congress nt Washington.]

II.

chahi.es h. foster.

I sent the pictures of the little boy to Ills father in Albany, 
and some days afterwards received the following report from 
11 gentleman who called on me. Mr. Worlock, the father of 
little Leon, had not informed Ills wife of his experiences In 
Utica at all, but on receiving tin- pictures, handed tliem to hi* 
wife, asking, “ Do you know tills centleman ?” His wife, 
tiie mother of little Leon, looked nt file picture nnd anwsered, 
“ No ; lint here is my little Leon," nnd burst into tenrs.

The testimony in regnrd to tills picture is very conclusive 
mid valuable. First, the introduction of the spirit child to tho 
skeptical father; the promise of the picture tlirougli an en
tranced writing medium, an entire stranger to the father; tlio 
promise realized after a long time • and thc full recognition 
of the spirit-child by the mother. 1 have never met the father 
but that one time In Utica ; 1 have never seen the mother of 
thc child ; 1 never knew the child in earth life. ;-'

The witnesses in tlio above narrative ore : W. B. Lord, 
Utica, N. V.; W. W. Worlock, in Myrtle avenue, Albany, N. 
Y.; F. Vogl, 729 Tremont street, Boston. F. Vogl.

Mr. Vogl is engaged in file furniture business, and is an ox- 
cellent medium. While pursuing his legitimate vocation ho 
finds time to dispense his spiritual food to the hungry " with
out money and without price."

[7b be continued in the IniMier of March 27M.]

the personal experiences of william 
MUMLER, IN SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.

WRITTEN HY HIMSELF.

[Continued from tho Banner of February 27th.] r 
PART NIX. /

i.T l 8 ^'‘‘h™!011 test medium had a sitting witli me, which 
n ^thl!r pr00f Of aP'r^P''otography. Sometime

l oster came t0 my studio ■” R™t haste, 
™ylnRl M«mler, a spirit friend of mine has just written 

trough my hand that if I would come here she would show 
herself with me, and I immediately started, leaving a whole 
room full of people. Can you take me now ?" I replied that 
i could not, as a lady who was present at the time had just 

n" ^fW’ment for a sitting. The lady immediately 
, F°Ster' yOU mRy have lnytImo- 1 nm in no hurry.” 

Mr. F. thanked her very kindly, and took his seat in front of 
the back ground. I immediately went into my closet mid 
coated a plate,.and when I returned I found him, as tho old 
saying is, " on a broad grin.” I asked what lie was laughing 
at. He replied, “Oh, not much,; only your camera has been 
dancing a jig." He had hardly finished speaking, when, sure 
enough, tiie camera commenced to dance again, keeping time 
with the raps, which were audible in any part of tiie room. 
I waited some time for it to stop, but in vain ; I then requested 
the invisibles to cease manifesting in that way, saying that 
Mr. Foster was in a liurry, and my plate was getting dry ; 
but the oscillation of the camera did not cease. Mr. F. then 
requested it to stop, but with no better success. At last, out- 
of patience, he started to go, saying, “ I did not think 1 was 
coming up liere to be fooled by my spirit-friends,” when the 
whole thing ceased. I asked him to take liis seat again, which 
lie did, and I took tiie negative. On developing it, a beauti
ful face of a lady appeared, with a wreath of flowers on her
head. On looking "at the negative, Mr." Foster clapped liis 
hands and exclaimed, “ Tliat's her, my dear friend Adali 
Isaacs Menken."

It is not an unusual thing to have physical manifestations 
at the time of taking pictures; indeed, tho whole process, 
with the exception of coating and developing, is conducted 
by my guides entirely by raps tliat are audible in any part of 
the room.

As another instance I will mention tiie case of
DR. W. N. HAMBLETON, 

of McConnelsville, Ohio, which was printed in the Banner of 
Liglit of August, 1871, but willbear repeating here :

A Visit to W. II. Mumler.-^Believing your motto to be, 
Mr. Editor, “Line upon line nnd precept upon precept," as 
relates to those demonstrable truths which underlie and en
force belief in the philosophy of Spiritualism ; and having, 
during my recent visit to Boston, applied to W. 11. Mumler, 
170 West Springfield street, for a "spirit photograph,” I will, 
with your permission, present your readers witli a brief state
ment of tiie result.

On reaching his residence, I stated to Mr. Mumler my de
sire to sit for a spirit-picture ; and in due course of time lie 
moved out from against the wall of the parlor in which wo 
were, a liglit frame, supporting a white muslin screen ; then 
wheeled out from tiie wall and adjusted his camera, remark
ing that lie sat his customers thus in tho parlor, lest any one 
might suppose he had negatives or reflectors concealed, to 
produce the desired result, as might be suspected by some if 
he liad ills fixtures permanently located in a room, after tiie 
manner of ordinary photographers.

I took a seat in front of tiie instrument, and immediately 
the screen at my side shook and rattled as if vigorously dis
turbed by a human hand; yet Mr, Mumler and myself were 
the only visible persons in the room. Tlio plate was then ex
posed, and tlio picture taken exactly in the usual manner; 
yet it presented, standing at my back, witli tiie left arm ex
tending across and resting upon my breast, a Very correct 
likeness of my father, who passed on to spirit life twenty-six 
years ago, and ot whom we liad no form of picture. The 
countenance represented in the photograph lias been recog
nized at sight by a number of his old acquaintances—among 
whom is the physician Who attended my father In his last ill
ness—ns an excellent likeness of him.

Thus is added another of those incontrovertible evidences 
that our friends can return from the “ other shore,” bringing 
us the knowledge of their heavenly home and of their undy-- 
ing sympatliy for tho children of mortality.

Dr. W. N. Hambleton.
McConnelsville, 0., Aug. 28th, 1811.

BRONSON MURRAY, 
of New York. In regard to this gentleman’s picture, no 
stronger testimony can be offered than to reprint his own 
statement, which appeared in the Banner of Light Jan. 25th, 
1873:

Photographing a Spirit.—The latter part of September- 
last, while Mrs. W. II. Mumler, of 170 West Springfield 
street, In your city, was under trance condition, treating for 
disease one of lier patients, she suddenly stopped, and re
marked to me that, when my photograph should be taken by 
Mr. Mumler, there would appear upon the plate with me tiie 
figure of an anxious wife, holding in her hand an anchor com
posed of flowers, who was seeking to impress lier husband of 
her existence; tliat she had sought in vain for a channel to 
reach him, but now believed, through me, she could do so. 
Mrs. Mumler added, “There will appear on the plate, visible 
only with tiie aid of 11 glass, the letters, ‘R. Bonner.’” I 
asked if it was Robert Bonner, and got no reply.

When I did proceed to sit for my picture I was, as never 
before, overcome by a trance, and resisted Mr. Mumler’s ef
forts to place me In position. He could not induce me to sit 
up and use tiie iron rest. Therefore I was taken in tiie, con 
dition he will exhibit to you, and the female figure, with the 
anchor and the letters composed of flower-buds, appeared as 
promised; but I knew no person named “ Bonner” who could 
be the one wanted.

Returning to the city, I mentioned the above facts to sev
eral. One lady said to me tliat she lately accidentally met a 
Mr. Bonner from Georgia, and wished a picture to show to 
him. Two weeks after, she sent for mo to call at her house; 
and soon after a gentleman—a Mr. Robert Bonner—entered, 
and said the picture was that of ills wife. He liad seen it In the 
lady's possession, and the image was perfect. No one here 
disputes the perfection of thc likeness to a photograph Mr. 
Bonner lias, taken two years before her death. But this Is
not all. . . ,, ,

On first seeing my photograph referred to, Mr. Bonner wrote
a letter of inquiry to his wife, and, securing it against being 
opened, sent it by tho mail to Dr. Flint, in tliis city. Next 
day came back the letter, unopened, and with it a reply of 
seven pages. In it, Mrs. Bonner gives her name—Ella—and 
says she did ask permission to appear on my plate, and did 
so appear. She says Mr. Bonner's brothers, William and 
Hamilton, are with her, and also bls old friend, rough but 
good Sam Craig; tliat she will, before long, write, through 
Dr. Flint, a letter to her little son, Hammle, of whom she said 
Mr. B. was taking good care; also, sho begged him to go to 
Boston, to the spirit-artist, she would go with him, and appear 
on the plate with him, holding in one hand a wreath of flow
ers, on lier head another wreath, and with one hand pointing 
upwards. I read tills in her letter ; and Mr. Bonner added, 
"To-morrowI go to Boston; and, reaching there, I shall give 
no clue to my name for any one.” Four days later, Mr. B. 
made his appearance at my house. He had been to Boston, 
mentioned Ids name to no person, but had procured the prom
ised photograph, witli the promised “wife upon it, all ns 
St Any inquirer can seo tliese photographs at Mr. Mumler’s 
in Boston, or by applying to me, in New York.

Here is an admirable combination of circumstances wlilch 
vouch for the truth of spirit communion, and, at tiie same 
time, that both Mr- and Mrs. Mumler, of your city, and Dr. 
Flint, of tills city, are the true prophets and mouth-pieces of 
the spirits. Mr. Bonner says that he, himself, is widely known

Georeitt and Alabama. - ,
Any person who knows me, knows I have nothing to gain 

or to ask for by presenting tins statement to the public, and I 
vouch for its correctness. They who prefer to shut their eyes 
to what goes on in the-world can hug to tlieir hearts thu chcr. 
ished hope (?) that, after this life, comes ignorance, or end- 
ess sleep or roasting, or broiling, or what they will; but lie 

who has the mind of a “little child,” willing to learn, can 
1Wn neoMe^’ ^ "'thB P“St’ ”“ Bbox“ 
e%38 W Bid street, New York City, Jan. 1th, 1873.

The following letter, from Robert Bonner, is a valuable ad
dendum to the above statement of Mr. Murray. Taken as a 
whole, it is one of tiie most complete and satisfactory evi
dences of immortality:

New York City, January 12,18<5.
W H. Mumler—Dear Sir: Having learned that you 

intended publishing some truths connected witli Spiritual 
PhotographyI feel it rny duty.as well ns my pleasure to state, 
to you the following facts:

On the 13th day of October, 1872, I was In company with 
Mrs. Baker, of New York, who told me that she had a spirit-* 
ual photograph of Raphael, nnd one of her daughters, who 
had passed away.* I then remarked that •! would give any 
thing for my wife's spiritual photograph. Mrs. Baker invited 
me to call at her house, on 43d street, mid she would gladly 
show me these photographs. About ten days after, on a Sun
day night, I called on Mrs. Baker. Wlien I went into the parlor 
she told me she had my wife’s photograph. I could not be
lieve it. She then showed me a photograph of a stranger to 
me, and behind him stood my wife, as natural as life. 1 could 
not express my feelings of astonishment nnd pleasure. On 
tho next day, Oct. 14th, I went to my office, and there ad
dressed a letter to my wife as if she was still living. I sealed 
it up tight, so that it could not bo opened, mid took tiie letter 
myself to Mr. It. W. Flint. The letter was returned by mail 
to my street mid number, mid never had been opened until I 
went up to Mr. Murray's house. There was no address on 
the envelope, and no person could tell to whom the letter was 
addressed. In this letter to my wife I wished to know on 
whoso pjale’she had made her appearance, and asked her to 
tell mo who was with her at this time in the spirit-world, mid 
to write me a long letter mid give me nil the particulars. On 
the Kith day of October 1 received tlm enclosed letter from 
her. I then went up immedintelv to 238 West 52d street, mid 
found that Mr. Bronson Murray did live there, mid all that my 
wife liad written was truth. Mr. Murray told me all about 
the request of 11 spirit wishing to appear bn his plate. I then 
went to Boston for the purpose of testing the truth of Spirit
ual Photography, and stopped at the. Warwick House. I did 
not tell any person tlio object of my visit, mid was a stranger 
In the city. I Inquired the way to 170 West Springfield street, 
and went up to your house. I refused to tell who I was, or 
tho object of my visit. In a short time Mrs. Mumler came 
Into the room. I would not tell her my name, but had a letter 
of introduction to her, which I delivered after my photograph 
was taken. I only sat once for my picture, and my wife ap
peared on the plate just ns sho had written me in New York, 
which is a good likeness, and recognized by nil of her rela
tives in Georgia nnd Alabama. 1 'have n photograph of her 

. tnkmnwhen in life, mid tiie likeness is perfect.
Y’all are at liberty to publish this letter nnd the enclosed/ 

which is n true copy of tiie original. My wife often appears 
to me, mid my dear little children liave sat in my lap and 
taken my wntcli out of my pocket mid placed it in my 
hand. These are. stubborn facts, and no mistake.

Your friend, Robert Bonner, of Georgia.
A TRUE COPY OF THE ORIGINAL LETTER, DATED OCTOBER 

1(>TH, 1872.
To My Dear Husband, Rohhrt Bonner—Barlin,9 One: 

Ella, your own dear wife, again comes to you with a loving 
greeting. Yes, Robert, I come witli a message of love 1 
am glad that you have again called for me, especially at this 
time, for, darling, I want to tell you about my picture. 1 
made a request, through the medium’s wife, Mrs. Mumler, to 
be allowed to show myself upon the photographic plate of a 
gentleman by tluiname of Bronson Murray, of your city, No. 
238 West 52d street. I did tliis, darling, In order to hnve it 
reach you. I often came to tliis channel to tell you of this, 
but could not well express what I so much desired to make 
known to you. Oh, my husband I do, do go to thc spirit-artist, 
Mr. Mumler, in Boston. I sliall accompany you there, and 
show myself upon the plate with you ; 1 will appear with 
flowers upon my head, a wreath in my hand, pointing up
wards.- Tiie dear children will not have strength sufficient to 
materialize themselves so as to appear on the plate’with us. 
Oli, husband 1 I have so many things to tell you and our dar- 
llng'little Ilammw! You have been so good to him. I will 
soon dictate a message for him. Your dear brother, William 
Hamilton, and sister Sallie are now with me; tliey are very 
anxious to liave a word with you. Tom Craig, your old 
friend—/ic, too, is present, and very anxious to communicate ; 
he desires to communicate wlien we are not present; he is 
rough, but good. Oli I how often our dear.children speak of 
papa and dear little Ifammic! How wishfully they look up 
to me and ask, When will papa and IJammie come?

Darling, witli much love, I am, as ever, your own wife, 
Ella.

P. S.—For the present, good-by. Remember, darling, go 
and see the spirit-artist. Your loving wife,

Ella E. Bonner.
Many instancc^an bo stated where tiie spirits themselves 

have given to their friends the first intimation that their pho
tographs could be taken. For example: about two years 
since, Mr. Heinemann, residing in Chester Park, tliis city,
accompanied by Mr. II. Small, of Louisville, Ky., (both gen
tlemen of tiie Jewish persuasion,) called on me, Mr. Small 
desiring to have a sitting. Uis picture was accordingly taken, 
and he was successful in getting tho true and unmistakable | 
likeness of his mother. In relating the circumstances how his 
friend Small came to mo for a picture, Mr. 11. said his friend
called on him, on his arrival In Boston the day before, and 
asked him “ If he had ever heard of a photographer by thc 
name of Mumler?” Mr. II. replied that lie had. Mr. Small 
then said that his daughter had, fora number of months, at 
times been entranced, and many of his friends and relatives 
who had died had conversed with him; tliat just before leav
ing for Boston, his mother took possession of her and said, 
“When you go to Boston I want you to find a man by the 
name of Mumler. I wish you to sit with him for a picture, 
and I will show myself with you.” Mr. Small said tliat he 
had never heard of such a thing being done, and placed but 
little confidence in it, deeming it an impossibility, and was 
greatly surprised when assured by Mr. Heinemann that such 
was tiie fact. Mr. II. said that when his friend received his 
pictures he was overcome witli joy, aiid wept at seeing the 
well-remembered features of his mother.

MR. F. VOOT., _
of Boston, a gentleman well known among furniture dealers 
in this city, and who is strongly mediurnistic, had a number 
of interesting pictures taken. In expressing a desire to Mr. 
Vogl that J would like his experience in spirit-photography, 
he very kindly sent me the following statement:

Early in the spring of 1872 I called one day nt my friend 
W. B. Lord's store in Utica, N. Y. -A gentleman was just 
making the remark, “ Spiritualism is all a delusion and a hum
bug I" I looked nt him and saw his positive nature, so I 
walked up to him and said, “Doyon know me, sir?” He 
answered, “No." I sat down in front of him and asked, 
“ Has this gentleman any spirit-friends present?” Answer : 
“Yes.” How many? “Two.” My hand was at that time 
controlled without my volition. I described an old lady very 
minutely, who said .she was the gentleman's mother. The 
next spirit was a little boy, who gave his name, tlirougli the 
alphabet, ns Leon. He gave his age minutely, and day of 
death down to tho hour of the day. After obtaining this in
formation, I said to tiie gentleman, “Sir, your mother and 
your little son have control. You may ask them mental ques
tions if you like.” The gentleman was afraid of mind read
ing, and wrote his questions out nnd passed the paper to Mr. 
Lord who asked me mental questions, and obtained correct 
answers. Wlien I closed the sitting I asked the gentleman, 
.“ Is ail this true and correct?” Unanswered, “ 1 do n’t know 
how Itais done ; you are a perfect stranger to me, and I am a' 
stranger in Utica, but, the statements are tiie literal trutli.” 
We took this gentleman witli us to a circle held at a private 
family that evening, apologized for not introducing him, nnd 
held our little circle. . Annie M----, only developed the night 
before ns a writing medium, whilst entranced, wrote the fol-
lowing communication :

“ Papa, wlien Mr. Vogl goes to Boston let him visit Mum- 
ler’s, and I will give him a picture of myself."

The gentleman then asked the following questions : 
Leon, where did you first communicate with me? 
Answer—At Lord’s store.
Question—How ?
Answer—Through Mr. Yogi’s hand; afterwards at the 

table.
I agreed to the proposal with little Leon, but in course of 

time forgot all about it.
A long time afterwards Mr. Lord came to see me in Boston, 

and ono afternoon we called at Mumler's. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mumlerand Mr. Lord sat opposite to me, when a spirit touch
ed me on the shoulder. Not recognizing the touch I called 
the alphabet, and got “ Leon.” I simply said, “Mr. Lord, here 
is the little boy for his picture I"

Agreeably to appointment we met next morning at Mum- 
let’s to sit for our pictures. It was June 25th, 1872. Mr. Lord 
sat first. As the curtain fell over the camera I said, “ Tliis is 
your little niece, Mr. Lord, and a very good picture.” And 
so it proved when tiie plate was developed. Mr. Lord saf 
again, and as the curtain dropped I said, “Mr. Lord, this is’ 
your father,; it is a good picture, and he 1ms given us a Ma
sonic surprise ;” and so it proved. The picture shows tiie 
spirit holding a Master Mason’s apron, with the emblems of 
thc craft on it, over his son ; also shows the peculiar manner 
in which the spirit used to braid his hair on top of his head. 
Mr. Mumler knows nothing of Masonry. Mr. L. B. Lord, the 
spirit was a very enthusiastic member of the Masonic frater
nity ; his son, W. B. Lord, of Utica, is a Past Master in the 
Order. The writer, F. Vogl, of Boston, is a Master Mason. 
We therefore had peculiarly favorable conditions — a Ma
sonic Triune. This is the only picture ever taken by Mr. 
Mumler with Masonic emblems. My first sitting proved little 
Leon. My next sitting resulted in a picture of my mother 
holding an anchor of (lowers over me. Mr. Lord subsequent
ly obtained some nice communications at Mansfield’s, In New 
York, about this Masonic picture.

JI)miner & urrespanbenrc
MiNNOliri.

ST. LOUIS.—Mrs. Abby N. Burnham writes Feb. 24th, 
as follows : Hero 1 am at last In the city of St. Louis, after 
perambulating over tiie country witli my husband and little 
daughter, Ida. I have beer, lecturing to large nnd apprecia
tive audiences upon the griind Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
anil gleaning here nnd tliere the experiences of the different 
mediums that nre before the world ns nolnble characters, in 
tlieir varied phases of mediumship. The object of my writ
ing you nt tills time is to inform you relative to some of my 
experiences with tiie well-known medium, Dr. Peter West, ot 
Chicago, wlio, five years ago, tlirougli his .wonderful psy
chometric powers, found my darling, lost daughter, Ida. Be
low I give several of his spirit-visions, or tests, as detailed by 
him to me, witli parties’ names as positive Reference :

Mr. eiiroli-s I’wk. <>I Clilrnit''. III., can-reil lie. ib-inr Wc-t'sollh-eand 
biuul.'il him a h-tirr which he hail ii-c-lvi-a Irian Iha nlil i-mmlrv. Tho 
writing was In German lexl. which, hail Dr. West hern prlvlh-ged msec, 
he co ilia not have ri-ail ono wm-il nt ll. The 11-ctor, placing hH tiinol In 
thetohlsot salil letter, quirk as a II ash, sub! (as ho sat limiting out ot tho 
hack whitlow), • ‘ I seo a vessel al sea. illsm mtcil; It Isa steamship; Jim 
ciiciimitereit n heavy storm. 11 a ring th" severe working of the vessel some 
piece of her mai lilheiy has lirokeii. wlilch ri-mlcrs her immmiageahh*. I 
see eight persons no linaul an old man. a woman anil six younger tier- 
Holm, tin- youngest being about eight years old. Thu Ilves of your friends 
are safe, anil nil will arrive In New York In ten days fiom this date, or
yon will get a telegrnm. nnd next day a letter, stating the safe arrival of 
the Mine; or you will nee them, face to ’are, within the ten daya Nit rified. 
Thin vessel haw been picked up and will be towed in to New York. Shu In 
a bran-new vessel, and this Is her first voyage. Sir, every word I have 
told you will come literally true.”

The rtri/irfition. -Mr, CIhuIch Peek within the ten day* related 
among his people, the Jews, 4Very word of the above, which he said had all 
come true. .

Mr. Perk, prior to the Chicago fire, carried on the glass ami crockery 
business at 137 South Clink street. Chicago, III.

Mr. Cu^lunan. of 37 and 33 Temple place. Boston, Mas<, entered Dr. 
West’s ofllre. with two questions written on separate pieces of paper. 
Both were answered satisfactorily, tine question was: “Where Is my 
wife’s ring ?”

Ans,—“ 1 seo the Inshl of a mom In uhich Is a chimney that project# 
well out Into thu room. As I approach III see It Isa Utt la o'd.fashioned 
cupboard. bhUi In Hobble of the chimney. Ahi the lop shelf I sen an old 
red curtain, or mosquito bar. with a bonier or selvage-a keepsake of 
olherdays. On the middle shelf I see bundles of paper or letters, tied lip 
with ribbons. On the bottom shelf I see a green paper box. on the top of 
which Is a small white paper box; on the side of     box and between 
the while tiox and wall of said cupboard, lavs your udf^n dhnnond ring. 
Now, sir, your wife’s sister shows me all of I he above.”

Proof of the. above, statement can he ascertained bv writing tn Mr. Cush
man. of the firm of Cushman & IBooks, 37and.3U Temple place, Boston, 
Mass,

Following the above, Mr. Brooks, being Informed by Mr. Cushman of 
this truly wonderful test, called, a few days after, on Mr. We4. to see If 
ha could Had for him a lost gold chain which he had taken otf his watch 
(Intending to repine*! it with one of a ditleicnt style and a lighter one) nnd 
handed to his little child to p’ay with, but which In a short time was miss
ing. Mr. West Instantly said: “I seen small mouse-hole hi theconmrof 
tho room where the child was sitting. I see your bain swinging the chain 
round with his hand: It Illes from his lingers ami disappears through thu 
mouse-hole. Now. sir. go homa and take from the ontsldo coiner of 
house, corresponding with ihe bole lii ihe ibmr, nt.I he sill, two clapboard# 
—fat7 enough to admit of your hand. Then, by reaching In and feeling 
around on I Im sill, you will find your chain among the litter and plaster.”

For ver Bhat Ion of the above fact write to Mr. Brooks, of the Arm Of 
Cushman .t Brooks. 37 and 33Temple place, Boston, Mass. (Thune parlies 
are nut Spiritualists.)

New York.
JAMESTOWN.-Mrs. M. 1). Higley writes, Marell 1st: 1 

have just returned from a profitable and pleasant trip among
9 the goodly Spiritualists of Buffalo, Attica and Hamburg, 
c whore I have been holding seances. The State Spiritualist 
i Convention was well attended, considering the Inclement 

weather. Whilst the address of Mrs. E. II. Britten was elo-
quent, vet none the less Interest was manifested In Mrs. 
Woodruff, Dr. Harter nndT. B. Taylor, author of “Old The
ology Turned Upside Down." The last mimed will interest 
Spiritualists where otliers might fall, by his fine address and 
scientific manner of eliminating the truth.

The Laona Convention of Western N. Y. Spiritualists was 
subject to the. same inconvenience ns the one at Butfalo, the 
weather being most Intolerable. The roads in ninny places 
were Impassable, therefore the attendance was small. But 
there was no lack of argument for truth's sake.

What claimed my attention most wns the materialization 
seances of Dr. Cliurch.jif Buffalo. Having been In attend
ance twice, I can testify to the genuineness of the manifesta
tions.

WILLOW BROOK, DUTCHESS CO.-Mrs. George L. 
Allen writes : I wish to call attention to Mrs. Lodema At
wood, of Winona, Minn., Box 395. Her ability hns been tested 
in our family, and greatly to our satisfaction. We feel both 
grateful to lier and desirous that, others who need a physician 
should find one as wise, prudent, kindly, effectual, and ho 
considerate as to charges, as we found this stronger Indy.

LAONA.—H. W. Tarlfox says: Tiie questions and an
swers in the Banner Message Department are worth to me 
three times the price of tiie paper. I wish some of my friends 
in spirit-life would manifest at tiie Circle.

Vermont.
RUTLAND, March 2d.—It would be pleasing to announce 

to yourself and readers that the cause of Spiritualism is ad
vancing in Rutland as rapidly as in some more favored locali
ties. The. people are slow jo investigate its phenomena under 
tiie present Orthodox regime. Our church spires point up
ward, while the interests of church members seem to tend 
downward.

Incendiaries and insurance agents superintend most of tho 
Improvements in architecture ; while the clergy and the rab
ble. oppose thc ministry of angels, and denounce in churches 
end on the highway all who are favored with gleams from 
the life immortal who have honesty and courage sufficient to 
admit the facts and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Tiie pilgrims journeying to and froni Spirit Vale aro doing 
a work us they puss through this village, by leaving tlieir tes
timony in favor of tiie wonderful manifestations witnessed at 
tiie Eddy Brothers’, thus casting the bread of the “Everlast
ing Gospel” upon the. waters ol unbelief and ignorance.

We have been taught that Spiritualism is the angel spoken 
of by John the Hevelator “ flying in the. midst of heaven, 
having tiie everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell 
on the earth, to every nation, kindred, tongue and people.”
Who can stay tiie angelic host?

Since the first of January we liave held weekly meetings In 
our Free Public Hall, where a few earnest investigators as
semble every Sabbath at 11 a. m. to receive tidings from the 
spirit-world. . Fraternally yours,

Mary L. Jewett, M. D., 
Solomon W. Jewett.

lillllHIlN.
TOPEKA.—J. II. Rogers writes, March 1st: Thc cause we 

all take, sucli deep Interest in seems growing rapidly in this 
part of Hie State. We have here a fine medium, (Mr. Peck,) 
who is fast developing as a materializing medium. Tliere are 
many here (who are not Spiritualists,) who will take their 
oatli tliat they have seen us many as four and five hands at 
the aperture of the cabinet ut one time. His circles are crowd
ed, and one does not get in often for several weeks after ap
plying. Dr. E. U. Dunn has been lecturing with us tiie past 
month, and thc hall has been crowded twice every Sunday. 
It will seat at out five hundred. One of our divines thought 
it ids duty to preach a sermon against Spiritualism, and for 
that purpose selected a text from the Mosaic laws. The mem
bers of the church had the sermon published in pamphlet 
form for distribution. Tills divine in the course of ills sermon 
says: “Discussion is what tiie Spiritualist wants. He will 
ever be the gainer thereby.” A pretty big admission when 
one is preaching against a’ tiling. Dr. Dunn was prevailed on 
to answer the sermon, or rather review it. Many of the di
vine’s members were at the review, for all he charged them 
not to attend seances, &c., for the reason, said he, “Hundreds 
have gone, and have become Spiritualists ; yon cannot afford 
to run sucli a risk.” I have not heard what the members 
thought of the review, but tiie Doctor certainly showed tlio 
sermon io be a weak thing all through. He Is an excellent 
speaker, his lectures being right to t he point. His lecture 
last night was "Jesus of Nazareth, who and what was he?” 
It made a great Impression on the Christians.. Tliey were a 
little surprised to know tliat he held Jesus in such high es
teem. ’ If it was generally known by the church people that 
we hold Jesus as high as we do, they would not be so hostile 
to us. The generality seem to think we have no respect 
for bim, whereas we have thc greatest respect and love.

chahi.es
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To Book-Bay^n.
At our new location, No. H Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province .street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground, floor of the Building, 
where we.keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied byeash will receive prompt 
att ‘Ution. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th” Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when eash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free (’atalogue of our Publications.

“ The ProofPalpable of Immortality."
At a time when the public mini! is being so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes Sargent, Esi|., whose title 
heads this article. The volume embraces within 
its pages the solution of the most important 
question which ever claimed the attention of the 
human race, viz: the existence of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form : and. as it is the fruit of 
one of the most active and reflective minds in 
America, it should receive the. attention of tbe 
great mass of investigators and Spiritualists alike.

4ir IihihoUiik (nnmlm llANHimor light, care should 
be taken to dlstliuoUsli between eilHi.rUd articles alul thu 
conuiinulratlons (cuuihtnsiMl or otherwise) ot correspond- 
eots. Our columns aro open for tho expression of Itnper- 
homrl Iren thought; Out wo cannot unitortnku to endorse tho 
varied shinies of eidolon to which our correspondentSKlve 
utterance. z

ing merits of electricity, although of magnetism 
and its subtile forces it knows nothing ; it only 
shows which way the current sets, and is a plain 
promise of the future. It signifies that the new 
nnd better methods which have been discovered 
since Drs. Bolus and Blister took the sceptre into 
tlieir hands are rapidly driving out their old-fash- 
Jonvd and superstitious methods. Tliis proposed 
bill, In fact, is a confession of the truth that the 
so called regular practitioners are giving way to 
tlie new revelations, if anything is true in the 
art of healing, it Is the oft-proven fact that per
sonal inlluenee by contact works cures that were 
onee eallrd miraculous.

It is needless altogether to say that the Legisla
ture of Massachusetts would have stultified itself 
had it passed n bill of this bigoted character. It 
was an appeal made with the face turned to the 
past. It sought to legally forbid the extension of 
the limits of the art of healing, by peremptorily 
declaring In an enactment that there was no 
more to learn respecting it. It proclaimed tliat 
there was no need of new forces in effecting a 
cure, the old and unsuccessful ones being all with 
which the people were to be entrusted. We are, 
however, happy to perceive that there is indeed 
in Massachusetts, as indicated l\ tiie action of 
its Legislature’s Judiciary Committee, a senti
ment of liberality too firmly fixed to tolerate, 
for a moment the supremacy of any such narrow 
nnd tyrannical spirit as was embodied in this self
ish and malignant measure.
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The Practice of Medicine.
An occurrence lias" just transpired in flu; Mas- 

aacbusotLs Legislature which is calculated to set 
the disciples of blind, unreasoning authority to 
thinking. A member from Fall River some time 
since introduced into the Legislature a bill for 
regulating the practice of medicine in the State. 
It proposed to establish a general council, to be 
called “The, General Council of Medical Educa
tion and'Registration-of the State of Massachu
setts." It was to be composed of eleven per
sons who were qualified to be registered, under 
this act, whose appointment was to be for 
a term not exceeding fqur years; two to be 
chosen by the trustees of the Harvard Med 
leal School, two by the Massachusetts Medical 
Society, two by tlie Homeopathic Medical Asso
ciation, two by the Eclectic Medical Association, 
and three by the Governor and Council. All 
persons in possession of diplomas from the Har
vard Medical School, or from any other med
ical Institution in the United States where the 
requirements were not below those of the Harvard 
Medical School—all persons who might hereafter 
be possessed of similar qualifications—and all 
persons who passed a satisfactory examination 
before the General Council In the branches 
taught in the Harvard Medical School, or an ex
amination that was its practical equivalent In the 
judgment of the Council, were, on the payment 
of a fee of five dollars, to be'entltled to be register
ed on producing their certificates from the Coun
cil. The bill made provision of course for the 
expulsion of practitioners falling below the 
standard. The obvious—purpose of this (meas
ure was to keep the practice, of tho healing 
art In the hands of a close corporation, who 
would be powerful e'nohgh to keep others out 
of the profession, even though they were un
successful in it themselves. Such was tho ev
ident intention of the parties favoring the bill, 
but the liberal-minded and fearless Legisla
tive Judiciary Committee to whom it was refer
red, reported on the morning of March 9th that 
" It ought not to pass."

A few remarks may not be inappropriate in 
this connection. No reasonable being will un
dertake to deny (hat there is a certain protection 
which society claims In this matter; but under 
tbe cover'of securing it society-should not give 
one class of practitioners authority to forbid 
every other class from exercising their gift of 
heal Ing.--------- ---- •'  -_  

It is a decided assumption for a few men, al
though tliey may have studied all tiie books on 
medication in existence, to ask for legislation 
such as shall give them exclusive power over 
the health and life of the people. In the pro- 
posedimd-rejected bill they virtually say, "Un
less you allow ns to treat you, nobody shall." 
It can be seen at a glance that it Is not the 
safety and welfare of the people that these 
men are solicitous about, but themselves only. 
There Is a desire, on tlieir part, to wield power 
over the understandings of men, to work on them 
by the well-known agencies of superstition, and 
In fact to exercise the functions of priestcraft, 
They would have it always thought that they 
alone comprehend the mysteries of the human 
system, and that it is apiece of mechanism only-, 
Instead of constantly receiving fresh influxes of 
life, about which their books can tell them noth
ing-

It is against the introduction of light on this 
very subject of life, the great principle which is 
operative in the human system, that the medical 
men are contending. Once let it be realized by 
tlie public that pills anil drastics, plasters and 
blisters, bleeding and cupping are but mechani
cal affairs, affecting the indwelling principle of 
life only to depress it and weaken its hold on the 
physical organization, and tbeir occupation is 
gone. Just so long as they can continue to make 
people believe that drugs contain this principle 
of life, and that to renew one weakness we must 
create another, they may be- able- to affect legis
lation and thus limit the growth of a true theory 
of healing. Wlien they agree to sneer at the doc
trine that there nre life-giving properties in mag
netism, and to ridicule the sure results of medi
cal investigation through clairvoyance, they only 
shut out the one powerful and, in fact, control
ling agency which is capable of rebuilding the 
science of healing upon a lasting basis.

The medical fraternity, as it delights to call it
self, is even now writing book? on the astonish

Philosophy and Philosophizers.'
The arrogant tone of the scientists and pliilos- 

ophizers of Europe, (especially of England,) In 
reference to everything new and progressive, has 
long been a literary nuisance that needed abate
ment. Phrenology, Educational Reform, Ani
mal Magnetism,' Spiritualism, Republicanism, 
Religious Liberty and the elevation of the 
masses, have been met ami resisted by the fierce 
bigotry and stolidity v^hich neither Investigate 
nor listen to the truth. ~

Progressive science is no longer willing to 
stand on the defensive alone. It turns upon the 
venerable shams which stand in tlie way, to 
drive them out of existence. Our readers will 
be gratified to learn that the first volume of Prof. 
Buchanan's new series on Anthropological Phi
losophy will be a comprehensive review of what 
lias been called philosophy for twenty centuries, 
under the title of “Philosophy and Philosophi
zers.” From portions which we liave seen, we 
judge the work will be thoroughly iconoclastic. 
The complete demolition of Hamilton's Philoso
phy, by John Stuart Mill, will give the reader 
some idea of tlie thoroughness with which the 
work of Prof. Buchanan demolishes the preten
sions of metaphysics and materialism to solve 
the great problems of life. It embraces the en
tire range of systems, from Plato to Spencer and 
Huxley, and in a style of thought equally vigor
ous and original, shows tlieir wonderful empti
ness and worthlessness—In contrast with which 
it presents a philosophy which develops the con
stitution of man and liis true relations to the 
spiritual and material worlds. The general cir
culation of such a work, with its unanswerable 
arguments, would be a death blow to Orthodox 
metaphysics and reactionary skepticism.

The Twenty-Seventh Anniversary
Of the advent of Modern Spiritualism will bo 
celebrated with appropriate services at various 
localities throughout the,,country.

As will be seen by reference to the announce
ment on our eighth page, the members of Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston, and 
Spiritualist friends generally, will commemorate 
the occasion at Rochester Hall by a conference 
and a festival during the day, and a lecture by 
J. J. Morse in tho evening—dancing closing the. 
exercises.

It is announced that Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum No. 1 of Baltimore, Md., intend to cele
brate the anniversary by giving an exhibition at 
Lyceum Hall, No. 92 West Baltimore street.

The. Spiritualists of Battle Creek,"Mich., and 
vicinity, will celebrate the Anniversary on 
Wednesday, March 31st—J. M. Peebles being en
gaged to deliver the address. The meeting will 
continue through the day and evening. Other 
speakers are expected. All are invited.

The Spiritualists of Springfield, Mass., will 
hold services, on tbe 31st, at Liberty Hall, speak
ing, singing, etc., filling out the sessions during 
the day, the whole to end with a sociable and 
dance in the evening. A session of the People’s 
Camp Meeting Association will be holdcn on the 
following morning.

The Legal Statu** of Polygamy.
The Mormon system of the plurality of wives 

has always received the reprobation of the law 
and the church outside of Utah, but in these 
modern days it seems all at once to take a de- 
clilcd stand before the courts, and to be wel
comed as possessed of all the legal rights which 
have heretofore attached to monogamy.

After much litigation it appears that Ann Eliza, 
tlie nineteenth wife of Brigham Young, who en
joys a reputation East and West as a.public lec- 
turer.on tiie nature of tiie system she has volun
tarily abandoned, has nt length bad a decree of 
the Utah court In her favor, on her application 
for divorce, giving her three thousand dollars for 
her attorney's fees, and five hundred dollars a 
month during the pendency of the trial, which 
hitter Is alimony, nnd the nlhnony is to begin to 
accumulate from the time of filing the complaint, 
which was twenty months ago. Tlie amount of 
alimony will be nine thousand five hundred dol
lars.

The first thing to be said on the subject is ob
viously this—that if the woman does not believe 
herself to be the wife, morally or legally, of Brig
ham Young, on wiiat ground does sho seek a di
vorce and consent to take the money of a man 
who, sho affirms, has been nothing to her but a 
tyrant? Secondly, if polygamy Is, as the church 
bigots have universally proclaimed, outside the 
pale of law, is not the granting of a divorce to a 
woman not a wife a transcending of the.law, and 
tho awarding of money to her a species of black
mail upon tlie Mormon Prophet? Lastly, have 
not the God-ln-the-Constltutlon bigots, wnohave 
been fighting against the Mormon faith for years 
past, in every way, rather drawn tho bow too 
far and yielded a (to them) too valuable point In 
this case—for they have tho reputation of having 
been Ann Eliza’s backers In her suit for divorce 
—by establishing the precedent that hereafter 
polygamy and its statutory enactments are with
in tlie pale of and recognized by the law of the 
land? . ; ; - .

The Debate
Which It was hoped to. inaugurate between J. J. 
Morse and the clergy of Greenfield, Mass., dur
ing. his recent engagement there, was found to' 
be. Impractical, as the reverend gentlemen were 
averse to meeting the English champion in the 
polemical field. Two of the ministers concerned 
replied to tlie challenge extended by Mr. Morse, 
excusing themselves in a courteous and liberal 
manner,'While tho residue took refuge, in abso
lute silence. We suppose, now that Sir. M. is in 
Maine, the question of Spiritualism will receive 
a full and explicit exposure(?) at the hands of 
tlie resident Greenfield pulpitarians.

Mrs. K. M. Ilickok’H Visit to Maine.
- Mrs. Hickok has just returned from a visit to 
Portland and vicinity, where she delivered six 
lectures—four on temperance and two on tlie. 
Spiritual Philosophy. Heraddresseson both these 
important subjects are excellent and always give, 
satisfaction. She should be kept constantly em
ployed, for her efforts in the lecturing field can
not foil of doing much good. Her address is 12 
Salem-street avenue, Charlestown District, Mass.

Donation Response.
We are in receipt of a letter from C. R. More

house, bearing date of Irving, Marshal Co., Kan
sas, Feb. 27th, wherein that gentleman acknowl
edges the receipt from us of a post-office money 
order for $28,10, the same being the proceeds of 
the. donations in aid of the Kansas sufferers which 
warm-hearted friends forwarded to us for the 
purpose, and for which kind deed tliey will please 
accept the'many thanks which Mr. M. expresses.

157“ The Message Department for tho present 
issue Is of more than usual interest. The ques
tion asked by Mrs. Frank Campbell concerning 
the geographic clianges which are alleged to have 
occurred in past times on tliis planet, has brought 
out matter of importance in reply; John Randolph 
Watkins, of Galveston, Tex., desires to commune 
witli his father; Bella Garfield, of St. Louis, Mo., 
assures her parents that she is happy in lier new 
life ; Patrick O’Maliy informs his brother Daniel 
that so far from his being “ in hell," he is “get
ting along very comfortably ”; Thomas Crozier 
continues in liis message a consideration of tlie 
question alluded to above ; Charlotte Carson, of 
Indianapolis, Ind., speaks joyfully of tlie life of 
the little ones in tliespirit-world; Ezekiel Adams 
counsels his children."for the Interest of tlieir 
own souls" to endeavor to gain a knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and the power of return ; and Paul 
LindaU, formerly a printer on the New York 
Sun, redeems Ills promise to a friend.

1ST While Dr. Taylor is in tills city, filling a 
lecture engagement at Beethoven Hall, com
mencing Sunday, tlie 14th, he will treat the sick 
at Mrs. Morse’s, 40 Beach street, corner of Har
rison avenue. See his advertisement elsewhere.

t^*Read the account on another page of 
“Truth Seeker’s” visit to Dr. Slade. The non
believer in immortality Is more honest than tlie 
believer—at least in thiscase;

[ST W. F. Jamieson has just closed a highl 
successful debate witli Elder A. Walker, at Cam
bridge, Ill. ----------- — ____

Spirit ualiHiu in Washington, D. C.
J. Edwards, writing recently from this city, 

gives a good showing ns to the condition of the 
cause there, which he considers to be on the ad
vance, and spreading ns rapidly ns is/conducive 
to healthful development. “Prof.”/). W. Starr, 
officially endorsed by the MethodIsPcIergy of the 
city, held forth, Feb. 27th, nt the Nntionni The
atre, but the effect produced by his efforts to ex
pose and explode the spiritual phenomena was 
only to sharpen the appetite of tlie church mem
bers who witnessed them for a view of wiiat the 
media themselves might present; In the words 
of our correspondent, “ Many of the sheep de
clare that having seen the performances of the 
Egyptian magi, they now intend to see wiiat 
Moses and Aaron can do.” Mr. Evans is report
ed ns successfully taking spirit photographs at 
his gallery—the likenesses being recognized In 
tlie majority of cases—and Lyman C. Howe is 
spoken of ns having accomplished much “good 
work here for the Inst two months.”

Progress in Minnesota.
Our correspondent, Mary C. Marston, proprie

tor of tlie St. Paul Liberal and Spiritual Circulat
ing Library, Room 7, No. 98 Jackson street, that 
city, writes us that the evidences of advance re
garding woman suffrage are indeed strongly 
marked in tlie State of Minnesota. Tlie Legisla
ture which 1ms recently adjourned, passed ere 
its separation two Important reform bills, the first 
to permit a right of inheritance in tlie estate of 
the husband, instead of dower, to tlie widow; 
and tlie second to permit all tax-paying women 
over twenty-one years of age to vote on all edu
cational and school questions, and hold offices 
pertaining thereto. Well done, Minnesota I You 
liave granted that wliicli Massachusetts has just 
refused I

J. J. Morse in Bangor, Me.
We have received a note wherein it is stated' 

tliat this talented. English worker held, Sunday, 
March 7th, two well attended and successful 
meetings in tlie above named city—his trance ad
dresses being pronounced, on all hands, to be 
clear, sound and practical. He will remain in 
Bangor during Marcli, his address during his stay 
'there being care Mr. II. B. Maynard, 57 Centre 
street.

EgTThe Philadelphia Centennial Committee 
are out with a printed slip, wherein it is urged 
upon the leading municipalities of the United 
States—such ns Boston, New York, Baltimore, 
Chicago, and other cities—to furnish for tho Ex
position miniature liistoric models, in plaster, 
cork or papier mache,.of their corporate limits, 
streets, wharves, warehouses, public buildings, 
etc. " These cities,” say the committee, “ liave 
it in tlieir power to thus contribute a very strik
ing illustration of their share in the almost mar
velous growth of the country.” The Sandwich 
Islands will be in this manner represented—so 
say their Commissioners—by a model which will 
show the salient points of interest in the Ha
waiian group. ' .

157* On our second page will be found the offi
cial report of the Quarterly Convention of Medi
ums and Speakers of Western New York, at La
ona. During the course of the meeting, Mrs. S. 
A. Burtis (as will be seen) endorsed the call of 
Mr. Henry J. Durgin, of Baldwin City, Kan., for 
aid for tlie Spiritualist sufferers tliere — wliicli 
call appeared in our issue of Jan. 9th—saying 
that Iio was an old acquaintance of hers, and that 
he was a man of integrity and honor, and would 
deal out fairly money, shoes, clothing or food 
that might be consigned to his care.

157” Tlie San Jos6 (Cal.) Weekly Mercury 
states that the Santa Clara County Woman Suf
frage Association recently gave a pleasant and 
well attended social, at Central Hal), that city. 
The usual programme of exercises was further 
extended to music and dancing and a finely ar
ranged supper, the whole making, as the Mercu
ry says, an occasion " long to be remembered by 

'those who were there.”

t57" The annual meeting of the Cambridge, 
Mass., Woman's Suffrage Association, was held 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 25th, at Mrs. Ken
dall’s, on Inman street. The following officers 
were elected : For President, Mrs. Kendall; Vice 
President, Mrs. Woodman; Secretary, Mrs. Hill; 
Treasurer, Mrs. Walling.

iSF Tlie Progressive Lyceum of New York 
City will give the second soiree of the season at 
Republican Hall, No. 57 West 33d street, (near 
Broadway,) on Monday evening, March 15th. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock, music by 
Gilbert’s band.

IST" We shall publish in next Saturday’s Ban
ner of Light an essay from tlie pen of J. J. 
Morse, Esq., the English lecturer, in defence of 
mediums, entitled “ Our Mediums, and How to 
Treat Them.”

J. J. Morse in Greenfield.
To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light: '

Mr. J. J. Morse, tho English spiritualistic 
speaker, has just closed a series of eight lectures 
here, giving two each Sunday through the month 
of February. Mr. Morse is not dependent upon 
his own powers, but is tho instrument tiirougli 
which superior intelligences impart their wisdom 
to the world. He has won golden opinions here, 
and it is tlie universal desire among those who 
have listened to him that ha should at no distant 
day favor us with another course. His trance 
lectures (under control of Tlon-Sein-Tle), and 
tho wise sayings of the “Strolling Player," (who 

-is also one of his controlling spirits,) liave awak
ened a great interest here, and have in fact ■ 
stirred up tiie clergy, so they have seen fit to 
preach against Spiritualism, wliicli of course Is a 
good thing for tlie cause.

The second Sunday evening, after Mr. Morse 
was controlled, a subject for tho lecture was 
called for. “The Union of Religion and Science" 
was proposed and accepted by tlie audience, and 
for an hour Mr. Morse—or rather the spirit con
trolling him—dilated upon the theme in a most 
surprising manner. Tlie lecture was logical and 
connected, and had all tho characteristics of a 
well-prepared discourse; it was simply an un
broken flow of eloquence. Tlie argument went 
to show that religion and science both, as Shak- 
spearc says, “ protested too much." Tlie priest
hood claimed that all revelation was contained 
in the Bible, whilst the scientists, equally dog
matic, said they knew nothing of anything out
side of matter—nothing that could not bo proved 
by actual experiment. If religionists were asked 
for a proof of the existence of the soul, and of a 
future state, they could not afford it. Spiritual
ism was the only agency by which these impor
tant truths could be demonstrated, and thus it 
came in as an arbitrator between the contending 
parties, and was the only means by which Sci
ence and Religion could be effectually reconciled. 
Science had done more in tlie last three hundred 
years to bless the world and aid its progress, 
than Christianity had in the last eighteen hun
dred. Tlie lecturer concluded by saying tliat 
cold abstractions were useless ; what the world 
wanted was a vital religion—a scientific religion, 
and a religious science.

The subject of the last lecture was, “The Past, 
Present and Future of Spiritualism.” Dividing 
tlie Spiritualists into five classes, as follows: The 
phenomenal, the bible, the re-incarnationists, the 
progressive and tlie radicals, the argument went 
on to show that although we were at the present 
time cut up into these five different factions, the 
radicals would eventually take the lead, and 
when men and women hail become more enlight
ened, intelligent and educated, there would be 
no longer need of legislatures, lawyers or minis
ters, for each would be a law unto him or herself. 
This happy time, however, was in tho far distant 
future. He exhorted all to do their whole duty, 
to live up to tlieir highest light, and not to shirk 
for fear of what tliat good conservative old lady, 
Mrs. Grundy, would say; so that when they had 
attained to spirit-life, they could look back and 
see wltjj satisfaction that tliey had assisted in 
layinghit least one of the stones In the great and 
glorious structure of Spiritualism. The lecture 
was clear, concise, and tlie points weU-put?

Mr. Morse goes from here to Bangor, Me., car
rying with him the best, wishes for his future 
happiness and prosperity of tlie many warm 
friends he has made during his short stay in.this 
place. Yours for the truth,

Joseph Beals.
Greenfield, Mass., Marchlst, 1875. 

---------*.♦--------- --------
W. S. Bell lu Portland, Me.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
You will no doubt be pleased to hear that W. 

S. Bell, a while since settled over a Unlversalist 
society in New Bedford, Mass., gave us two ad
mirable discourses yesterday, wliicli were well 
received by an appreciating audience. As it was 
understood that Mr. Bell had become a Spiritu
alist, sortie from the various churches in tlie city 
were present to hear him. Mr. Bell is compara
tively a young man, of good reasoning powers, 
and fearless in enunciating liis belief. I hope 
all societies in want of a speaker in tlie various 
parts ofjlie State will give liim a call.

James Furbish, 
President Spiritualist Fraternity.

Portland, Me., Afarch 3th, 1875.

1ST* There is a furious religious excitement in 
Mexico, directed against Protestant missionaries 
and tlieir converts. Persons who read the Bible 
are killed. There is not much danger of a large 
number of persons being killed from that cause 
in this country.—0. C. Uazcwll, -Editor of the 
Boston Traveller.

IS?" It is tlie old story of affectionate and spir
itually-minded people getting better manifesta
tions than others, because tiie mediums and the 
spirits feel more at home in tlieir presence.—Tho 
Spiritualist, London, Eng., Feb. fMh.

Prof. Taylor at Beethoven Hall.
Prof. T. B. Taylor, of Chicago, ono of tlie 

founders of “The Chicago Philosophical Society,” 
and for some time lecturer to the “Free Religious 
Society” of that city, will, as we stated in our 
last issue, fill a two weeks' engagement to 
lecture before “the Music Hall Society of Spirit
ualists” in Beethoven Hall, Boston, commenc
ing Sunday afternoon, March l lth. The subject 
of his first discourse is, “The Intolerance of tlie 
Ages,” and his second in the same hall, will bo 
“Spiritualism Indicted and a ‘motion to quash.’” 

This is Dr. Taylor’s first appearance In this 
cityas a lecturer, and wo trust he will be greeted 
by a full house.

In the Stenina, Dr. Taylor will lecture on his 
own account in Investigator Hall, Paine Memo
rial Building, Appleton street. Subject: “A 
Rational Religion the Demand of the Age.”

The Spiritual Magazine,
For March, reaches us from the city of its publi
cation (Memphis, Tenn.); looking like a worker 
which fears no labor for the good of the cause 
it lias espoused. Brother Samuel Watson, its 
energetic editor and proprietor, is slowly recov
ering from his severe accident, and we join our 
congratulations with tliose of his many friends 
on both sides of life, that he will soon be able to 
be about again. Among the marked features of 
interest in tlie present number Is tlie report of 
tlie inauguration of a series to be called the 
“HomeSeances,” which tho editor has project
ed by advice ot his invisible coadjutors, for the 
giving, through his magazine, of spiritual food 
to the people.

ISF Henry Lacroix, a prominent citizen of 
Montreal, Canada, and a firm Spiritualist, has 
been visiting Boston of late, and during a call at 
our office, Tuesday, Marcli 9th, bore witness to 
an excellent test received by him tiirougli tiie 
mediumship of Mrs. Rockwood, 14 East Spring- 
field street, Boston. Mr. Lacroix is being, used 
by the Invisibles as a medium for the automatic 
production,.by pencil drawing, of tlie features of 
spirit intelligences,"and in several Instances of 
late has executed likenesses In the carte de visits 
size wliicli have been at once recognized by per
sons in the form as being tlie faces of deceased 
friends. Some time before visiting Boston Mr. 
L. was led to draw a likeness of “ Big Dick,” the 
giant Ethiop whoso hand forms such a contrast 
at the materialization stances of Mrs. Mary M. 
Hardy witli the delicate white fingers of tlie 
children and others manifesting. Oii arriving in 
this city lie paid his respects to Mrs. Hardy and 
presented the likeness to her, as a souvenir of 
ono of lier attendant spirits. He felt a great de
sire to have additional proof of the correctness 
of the “ Big Dick ” portrait, and was soon grati
fied in a most unexpected way. Visiting Mrs. 
Rockwood shortly after with a gentleman who 
desired a sitting, liis friend was informed by tlie 
medium during tlie stance of the presence of 
“Big Dick,” and thathe (Mr. L.) had drawn 
his portrait, and tliat wishing to liave the opinion 
of others as to its resemblance of the original he 
had called on a spirit of liis acquaintance, Father 
Taylor—once the well-known sailor preacher, of 
Boston—who declared the picture to be a good 
one.

157" J. E. Briggs, M. D., has recently taken 
his second degree as Doctor of Medicine at the 
Eclectic Medical College, City of New York. Of 
him tlie Waterford Advertiser says: “ We know 
he was a good physician before taking this last 
degree, and have great reason to thank God for 
Ills skill, over eight yea -s ago, in raising a be
loved sister from a bed of dangerous illness 
which other physicans had vainly attempted to 
cure.”

F. W. Gade, editor of the American Commer
cial Times, New York City, writes of him: 
"Knowing, as we do, the many needs of our day 
for skill and help tn the medical profession, we 
take pleasure in recommending Dr. J. E. Briggs, 
of 24 East 1th street, this city, as in all respects 
worthy of confidence.”

tS7‘ Those desirous of knowing to how great 
an extent the modern manifestations are attract
ing tlie attention of the leading minds among the 
English scientists will find a notable opportunity 
by purchasing and perusing the pamphlet series 
(3) entitled “ Researches in the Phenomena 
of Spiritualism, by William Crookes, F. R. 
S.,” etc., which is issued by J. Burns, London, 
and offered for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston. See advertisement.

t^Wc hope our friends in New York City 
and vicinity will bear in mind continually the 
importance of patronizing tlie Liberal Bookstore 
of A. J. Davis & Co. Mr. Davis needs your 
sympathy and aid—and sliould liave it.

t®~ ReadT. B. Taylor’s fearless work entitled 
“Old Theology Turned Upside Down.” An 
advertisement of the book will be found on our 
fifth page.

EST Frank T. Ripley, medical, business and 
test medium, lias removed from 20 Winthrop 
street, Charlestown District, to No. 46 Beach 
street, Mrs. Andrews’s Spiritualist Home.

GT The reader will find on our eighth page 
an interesting article from the pen of Mrs. L. 
Andrews, of Springfield, Mass.

Movements of Lecturers au<l Mediums.
N. Frank White lectured In New Broadway Hall, Chel

sea, last Sunday evening, and Is reengaged for next Sun
day, March 14th. lie will make engagements for the bal
ance of March In tho vicinity of Boston, or elsewhere In 
New England for the spring. Address care of this office.

Dr. H. I’. Fairfield will lecture In Now York City for 
“TheNow York Association of Spiritualists,’1 Sunday, 
March 14th and 21st. Would like to make an engage
ment to speak for some spiritual society one, two, three or 
six months. Address P.O. Box 74, Lynn, Mass. .

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown has returned to her home In Na
tional City, San Diego Co., Cal.

K. Graves, whose lectures In Minnesota this winter 
liave attracted unusual attention, has started on his return 
trip to Indiana. He will speak in Iowa for about two 
weeks. IDs address for that time will be Cedar Falls.

William Denton will loctnre at Harwich Port, Mass., on 
Sunday, March 14th, atl# and 7 o’clock. Friends on tho 
Cape will take notice. '

Capt. H. H. Brown has been lecturing and Mrs. F. M. 
Brown holding sGances for the last month, in Afton, Crom
well, Melrose, La George, Bloomfield and Centreville, la. 
They will, during March, visit Memphis, Mo., and Otum
wa, Marshall and Tama City, Iowa, and intermediate 
points. Address, for March, Otumwa, Iowa, care of Jacob 
Millisack.

C. B. Lynn Is meeting with excellent success In Vine- 
land, N. J. lie has been reengaged for March. Will an
swer calls In New England for April and May. '

G. B. Stebbins delivered a pleasing and effective lecture 
’in Republican Hall, New York City, last Bunday morning, 
and spoke again in the evening, writes a correspondent.

Wo call special attention to the advertisement In another 
column of tho sale of furniture and lease of tho boarding 
house 4G Beach street. This is an excellent opportunity for 
any one competent to manage a house of this class, whore 
Spiritualists coming to the city can find a comfortable home 
at moderate prices, or residents can be accommodated with 
permanent board. Such a house Is needed In this city, and 
would pay, if well conducted, as this has been by the pres
ent occupants heretofore. Seo tho advertisement for fur
ther particulars.

Barge Rhinebeck, chartered by the Morrbanla Steam
boat Company to carry freight from New York to Morrls- 
anla, sunk the night of the 5th inst., at the railroad freight 
docki with twenty thousand dollars’worth of freight, all for 
eastern State’.
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brief paragraphs.
It Is reported that Prince Louis Napoleon, now that bo 

pas left Woolwich, will request the French government to 
allow him to pass hls examination, In order that he may 
6Crvc as a ono year’s volunteer lit tlio French army. It Is 
a request which, whether granted or not, will be likely to 
Increase the Prince’s popularity. If the government says 
Yes, the Prlncowlll receive credit for a voluntary oiler of 
service; If No, it will add to hls prestige hy seeming to fear 
him. ___________________

Bhodo Island Is at present excited over tlio prohibition 
problem. ______________ _

Steamer What Cheer, reported bn Brother Rock, Wlck- 
furd harbor, Is badly damaged, although her machinery Is 
believed to bo uninjured. Her bows aro upon tho rock, 
while her after decks are under water. One holo, eight 
feet by twenty, has been found on her starboard side, and 
It |s believed that other serious Injuries will bo found to 
her keel aud bow.

Friday, March 6th, was tho 105th anniversary of tho 
“Boston massacre."

Ex-President Andy Johnson, Senator-elect from Tonnes- ’ 
see, lias been Interviewed as to hls future course In tho 
Senate. Ho talks well; says ho has burled all personal ani
mosities, and shall legislate for the good of tho whole coun
try; ho has faith In tho people, while repudiating tho radi
cal clement In both parties.

Winter still lingers lu tho lap of Sprlng-horeabouts,,at 
least.

IHiEAMiNq to Some Puiii’ORB.—TheFrauklln Register 
says; Two nights before the late disaster of Hie railway 
train nt Norwood, tlio engineer of that train dreamed that 
hls train ran oil the track at or near that place, and that ho 
escaped Injury, but bis fireman was badly Injured. An
other engineer, on tlio day of tho accident, warned him to 
run carefully, as Iio had dreamed thc night before tho acci
dent that his train ran off the track at Norwood, but that 
lie, Hie engineer of tho wrecked train, was not Injured, but 
tho llreman was hurt I Hero aro two dreams, both point
ing to tlio same result, which result, was accomplished, and 
with singular truth to tho details of the dreams.-Ex.

lion; Jarnos Bufnntmi-represoutatlvo elect to the For- 
ty-Fourtb Congress from tho First District of Massachu
setts-died suddenly nt Fall River, March 7th. Ho was In 
mortal life an active business man, and also served In tho 
United States House of Representatives for fourteen full 
years. Mr. Budliiton was one (Gon. Banks being tho 
other) of tho two gentlemen who carried Hon. CharlesSum- 
ner to Ills homo after hls assault by Brooks.

Lucca lias boon making hor mark In Leipsic. Sho re
ceived 3000 marks a night there. Lucky for Lucca.

ZomtaTonoZS’ "T1?11"" '"° "'"'wrtetaor 
stored within tlm r «uH sixty barrels of gunpowder 
fire broke o n w “"!'W,,b"1 ,hlrly ^ of «""■>«»« 
thXtZumT ^ hy 11,0 ‘"’“l”’ Th° ^ta»K» t» 

r iflcatlon is estimated at about $13,000.

Spiritual and Miscellaneous Periods 
cals for Sale at this Ofllce: ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tine London Spiritual Magazinr. Price 30 cents.
Human Nature: a Monthly Journal of ZolstlcScience 

_ ___________ mid Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents.
Why aronriliters * he Bfiritualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychulogi-

tousn slmAii, ., “ ^ Because they are obliged ca Science, London, Eng. 1’1 Ice 8 cents.
use slioolliig-stlcks. B | The ItEi.ioio-l’iULOHoimiCAi. Joihinai,: Devoted to

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, 111. Price 8 cents.
I he Little Bouquet, published In Chicago, III. Price io cents.c m B-Xr?,"0"^ Su"d!l’' M““’»™b thoAmorl-

n e Tuth v ^ T ! r h"'"""8" "l!,u "‘••'“'•''JO" 'T 
at South I ramlngham, Mass.- •

$•15,000. - ■“------

IiiIh nTAT n“ h“,f'"“11,:0 lu,ter“t0 all tliitHrltl.li Prov- 
’ pl ^“'vfuuudlaml, la now but three cents, mid 

on single papers but ono cent.

IK,lbBv"n'a9n0?U Ik“01' U’ S' Vola" 111011 ’«“■'«» m 
Hath, N. H., aged53 years.

----- ------ «.v;vum/ The Lyceum. Published monthly at Toledo, O. I)e-
—the loss being about W11™ r<’r Progressive Lyceums. Price 7 cents per copy; I <o cents a year.

SUMMEnLAND Mkksengeh. Monthly, Published at 
Brattleboro’, Vt.. Price ID cents.

1 he CnuciBtH, Published In Boston, PrJco6cents.
The Hkkald of Health and JouiinauOfThyhical 

Cultube. Published in New York. Price 15cents.
The Phrenological Journal and Illustbatkd

A little fun will have Its run, 
To clear away tho bile;

’T la.very good and healthy food, 
But often kills tho vile l-[ Digby.

Like. Published hi New York. Price:wcents.
The Sfiuiti'ai. Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Teun. S. Watson. Editor. Price ll> cents.
Schenck, of Heath. Monthly. Published In New 

York City. Price talents.

Gov. Joseph Francis, ot tho Passamaquoddy trliio of In
dians, Is dead, at tlie great age of one hundred mid ten 
years.

Scranton, Pa., had a (500,000 lire on the 37th of February, 
with Insurance on tho property destroyed for only $185,000. 
Tho CUlf Works, where locomotives were made on a most 
extensive scale, were entirely consumed, with thoir valua
ble machinery, and some locomotives, and materials for 
the construction ot many more. About two hundred and 
fifty men wore deprived of work by this destructive con- 
llugratlon.

Dr. 11. 11. Storer’s medicines taste good and aro good and 
do good, nnd Hint’s good enough.

rates of apvertising.
Ench line In Agate type, twenty rent* for the 

flrat. and fifteen cent* for every subsequent in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cents per line, 
In Ion, earh insertion.
BUSINESS CARDS. — Thirty cents per line. 

Agate, each insertion.
Payment# in all cases In advance.

•3" For all Advertisement* printed on the 5th 
page, 90 cent* per line for each Insertion.

Ai“ Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rate* must be left at our Ofllce before 13 JI. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tno female operatives at Fall River denounce what they

term tho cowardly action of thu men In accepting reduced I TIIF WfiWnW'ltK'lll ibf*bi.’» *mib 
wages. They say: “Wo realize vividly the fart that wo < . VirvLV?^^
must resist this tendency, on tho part of n combination of ‘ \ ll8<.^- M’, MORRIBON,
mill owners, to cut down onr wages, and tliat every redue- A0, '^“ ^.e^Wtftitrftreet. Magnetic treatments 
Hun they succeed In establishing renders us less able to F,1/611 O^BIWSlng disease by lock Of hair, *1,00. 
resist Hie next.” True, every word. Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail.

----------------- —— Specific for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
The London Post’s Berlin correspondent (Sth Inst.) tele- Address Mils. C. M. MORRISON, Boston, Mass., 

graphs that the adoption by tho Prussian Parliament or Z?M 2519. 13w*—F.13.
tho new Ecclesiastical bill, withdrawing State endow- --------------- -*.♦— ---------------

4W

COLBY <fc BICH
Publishers and Booksellers

No. O MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Ordra; for Books, tobmumtby Express, 
must bo accompanied Wall or part cash. When tlie ninnuy 
sent Is not sunirlent Io Illi the order, tlio balance must lie
paldC.O.D. , „ , ,O-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, must Invarta- 
bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Book published in England or America, notout of 
print, will be Kent by mall or express.

43* Fatalogues of Hook* I*ubH*lic<l nnd For 
Male by C’olb.v dr Rich: nl#o of Book* VwbHUird 
by Nnniucl R. Well*, on Vlircnotog.v* I'liyatolo- 
gy. Hygiene. Homo Improvement, Ac., went tree.

Spring, 1875.
C/USTAVUS ABBOTT (of the late Carpet House of 

X Sweetser X Abbott), having leased thu large ImlhL 
ing on

NEW WASHINGTON,
Corner Friend Street, Boston,

II Wr Entrance (it 7(1,78 and 82. Erie nd Street, 
Has opened the same as a 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CATARRH.
A Womni| linvinv Cntnrrli 35 Year#Cured.

Droppings in Throat, Chokings, Stranglings,; Pains ■ 
in the Side, Loins, Headache, Dizziness and Gen

eral Weakness, CuredJiy loss than 
Three Bottles o^tho

CoiMtitiitioiml CiUnrrh Kcniedy.

I mil 5.1 years <ild. Have had Catarrh ever Mure I was 
eighteen years old. ami headache all the lime; have suffered- 
beyond description with running nt tlm nose, dropping#In 
the throat, choking* ami NtrangHugs. Have tried any 
quantity of rntan h remedies' but found no relief till I 
tried yimr Constitutional catarrh Remedy six months hrov 
1 found Immediate relief.

Catarrh and all its attendant evils have left-Hen dache. 
Pains In Loins and Bark, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite ami 
General iVraknos. Less than three hottlrsm Cunstltu-
so well since I can remember as now. I feel as If I could 
luit say loo much for the medicine, or thank God too 
heartily that ihrotigh Ils Instrumentality IJnivo been re
stored to health, . X-M*' J

MARYM. ARROTT, No. 17 Manchester Corp.
Manchester, N. 11., Jan. 27, 1872.
Mary M. Abbott is my mother. 1 am a painter by trade, 

and am a membpr of the city Connell of Manchester. 
Every word that my mother states Is true.

J ACOR J. ABBOTT.
PRICE fl PER BoTri~Sold by all Druggists. A 

pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Cniairh. and 
containing Innumerable caws of cures, sent free, by ad
dressing the Proprietors,

LITTLEFIELD 4 CO.,
Hit Elm. cor. ,nf Hanover st.. Manchester,

PROF. MCLAREN, SCOTTISH SEER,
BEV EALS the Spiritual Laws, I he cause ami remedy of 

non-snercss In the allahs of life. al>o sh kness. Quoh- 
thms airwered. C”unM‘l and advice given by letter, En- 

close^l.uo, 2m Kneeland st reel, Boston, Mass,
March 13. — tn*

nionts from tho Catholic clergy, Is considered secured. All MRS. II. F. MUMI.ER, MESMERIC 
parties, except tho Ultramontane and tho extreme Con- PHYSICIAN, treats successfully all forms of 
seryatlves, have agreed to support it. There is reason to disease, Chronic and Asute. Examinations by 
believe that the government Is preparing another measure, Jock of llllir, $2,00. Magnetic Remedies carefully 
requiring a test oath from Catholics In the civil service, prepared and forwarded to any address by ex- 

---- I ’7 8,°h thousanils, anil dismissing from the preSg. nours from H to 12 M. 'Patients treated 
A gentleman residing In Now York State, who has boon P'o) n'ont of tlio government those who fall to give sat- at tlieir residences afternoons. 170 West Spring- 

a subscriber to the Banner for seven years, writes as fol- 18tlM:tor>'BSBurancesotJoyalty.________ p^m ^e^ Boston. lw*.Mr.l3.
lows: “As for tho Holmes expose, If tho rest of your sub
scribers aro as tired of It as I am, from tho bottom ot my 
heart! pity tliem.”

An exchange says: “One Price, a Spiritualist, Is follow-। 
lug up revivalist Hammond, and putting In replies to hls '__________________
peculiar sermons; and Hammond says he much prefers to What have Bible folks to say to this? Bayard Taylor, In 
speak without money, or rather without Price." hls lectures upon ancient Egypt, Informs us that many

„ .............. 77.., . sentences recorded on tho papyri found In tho tombs, give
The Cuban patriots aro devastating tho " loyal " planta- evidence that most ./Me ,lf^ 10ng compffed/rom 

tlons, under tho vcry^iose^rthoSpanlshsoldiery. the rMgims tm(ta of lhe Eol/vtlan prieMmd, ma that
Church and Slate in Prussia aro by a recontact in tho 80,110of th0 rHcsobserved by tho Jews, as recorded lu tho 

German Parliament separated, so far as making marriage BKile, had their origin tn Egypt^ whore they were observ- 
and baptism independent of fhe/ofllcial religion. Thoevi- ®d ^ojoro tho days of Abraham! Where’s Parson Tai- 
donees are that the same process of separation between ^^K®? Where sFulton? Where’sKalloch?
Church and State Is 8°lng on In England. Shall free It ha, beon ostlnlatelI lhat tll0 great American nation 
America endeavor, by a Constitutional amendment, to take smokc8nVo million ono hundred and slxty-elght thousand 
on tho serpent’s skin which the old countries aro sloughing cigars a day. 
oft with disgust ? ' ' -------- --------------- —

, „ — ——— ---- — A London dispatch, dated March 4lli, states tho wreck of
Sojourner Truth Is seriously 111 at her home at Battle the steamer Gottcuburg on ono of the Fourneaux Islands, 

Creek, Mich.  In Bass’s Straits, between Van Dieman’s Land and Aus-

KDoes tho word 'mankind' embrace woman?” ask- I *** ~*
edDIgbyof onoof the Btrong-mliuleil females of tlioday. M118. NELLIE M. FLINT, Healing and Develop- 
“Mostassuredly, sir I" was the emphatic reply. “ Why illR Medium, ofllceNo. 200 Joralemon st., opposite 
shouldn’t mnnktairembrace woman, I should, like to City Hall, Brooklyn, N! Y. From 10 to 4. Mag

netized paper, with instructions, mailed to those 
who desire to be developed, on receipt of $2.

Mr.6.3w*

. A Dundee, Scotland, citizen declared at a recent meeting tralla. The ship had elglity-flve passengers, and a crew of 
in that city in favor of the proposed mission to tbe African thirty-five. Of those, /our persons only are known to be 
LakeNyanza, in memory of Dr. Livingstone, that one of saved. Three boats filled with passengers and the crew
tho merchant princes of Dundee could easily give him are yet to bo heard from. Jfhe steamer had a large cargo, 
enough calico and beads to stop tho whole slave traffic at which Included three thousand ounces of gold.
the lake. " -------------------------

——------- -------------- "Our Dumb Animals Fair,” at Horticultural Hall, Bos-
Rollglous riots have recently occurred tn Buonos Ayres; ton, received (In tho gross) some $27,000 during Its ton 

the Archbishop’s palace has been sacked, and many lives <iayB> session.
have been lost—so say tho despatches. ' ----------------------------

-------------------------— Miib. SouTHWOliTlt’s New Novel.—Mrs. Emma D.
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln Is sojourning at St. Augustine, E. N. Southworth, the noted American authoress, has Just 

" finished writing a new nouvollotte. not a Iino of It over
1  having been printed before, to which sho has given the

a nnwsbnwnt Barnum’s Nnw York Hlnnmlromo-that name of “ I'lio Spectre Lover.” and lias placed It In the ?D1 T Barnum a wew yofk Hjppoaromo tnac Mn(jflOf her pulfl/shora, T. H. Peterson A Brothers, PliH- 
of an English evangelist. w A largo audience was in attend- adelplHa, for Immediate publication, who will Issue It In a 
ance. The dally papers report that “even the animals few days In uniform style with all of her previous works.

- - ‘ The volume will also contain, besides “The Spectreseomed Imbued with a sense ot tho proprieties required by 
the occasion, and wore quieter than usual;” but adds that 
at tbe conclusion of tho services “a general chorus ot howl
ing and hollowing took place, the animals apparently desir
ing to make up for lost time.”

, ---------------------- -— ----------
ENGLAND'S QUEEN.

Queen Victoria 
Lives in story. 
Whig and Tory 
Give her glory. ’

Arcbblshop Manning, It Is reported, Is about to bo made 
a Cardinal.' __________________

A bill for tho rodlvlslon ot Illinois and Indiana, by unit
ing the northern and southern parts of tho two States, Is 
soon to bo Introduced Into tlio legislature of Indiana.

“Why Is It that I cannot skatollko I used to?” muttered 
old Mr. Wrinkles as ho roso frofn tlio Ico, removed Ills 
skates, applied tlio palm ot hls hand to the small ot hls 
back, and hobbled away. “Ask mo an easy ono,” said 
tho pollconian who handed him into a back.

Miss Hannah do Rothschild hns glvon ten thousand dol
lars to tho National Llfo-boat Institution, to form and en
dow a lite boat station, In memory ot her father, Baron

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
Under the lirni name of

G. ABBOTT £ CO
They would respectfully Invito attention to their NEW, 

LARGE and CHOICE Stock of

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av. .New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. J.2.

TAPESTRY, 3-I’EY, 
EXTRA NV PER, 

AM) LOW-PRICED

CA'SWt®#-
Mattings, Oil Cloths, Mats, RugSj 

Crumb Cloths, etc., etc.)
----------------—-----------------— Selected expressly for Spring trade. Having taken ad van- 

a-------------------------------------------------------------------Cage of thu iiwirkut. and bought at low prices direct fromAll Advertisers desiring to make contracts manufacturers, they are prepared to sell the same al 
witli Western and Southern paters should send
for estimates to Rowell <A vliesiniiu, Ad- I T^pippc which will Tlcfv Cniniipiitinn vertlsing Agents, St. Louis, Mo. Their book of 1LOIHpCUUOll. 
fifty pages on Advertising, mid How und on the Entrance Floor maybe found
Where to do it, is sent for ten cents.

j.3o.9w.---------------- --- ------------------a Large and Entirely New Stock - 
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness. — -

Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician at 327
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered DA DVD U A NT I NT C 
that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures I r Ar Lil nAnulNuid, 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia a
and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50cts.nl DECORATIONS, &C.
box. Sent by mall by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 1 ■ ’
Goodwin & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass. ai*o n Department devoid to

J.16.-ly.

I Dn. Fred L. H. Willis will be at Dea. Sar- WINDOW SHADES
gent's, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday —and—
and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, .
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Fri- UI* ta 1 II IXtlll'CS 
day, from 10 a. m. till 3 r, m., until further n8tice. .. __ '__

_.._ ....Cull and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis’s tf8- Carpet and Shade Work brail kinds attended to lit
Lover, other stories by her slater, Mrs. F rances Hen- > j,,. „llr„ ,ilp wor^t forms of chronic disease short notice and In tlio best manlier.shaw Baden, and it will no doubt prove to be one of the aoimy io cure uie worst loriim ui cniuiiic umeuau ____
-■■-•-■... ..... •—............         humanity is afflicted with. Dr. Willis may be .4——

addressed for the winter either care of Banner | ABBOTT & COij
New WnNhlnffton, corner Friend atreet.

NOS. 70, 78 AND W FRIKND STREET,

moat popular volumes ever Issued by thia author.

MBS. h. 11. BENNM 1, Astrological Medium, 
. Correct Reader of the Past. PteNmt and Future, will 
describe ailments and give good and tree general advice. 

Terms for questions hy post, Ad. Time of bit ih required. 
AddresscunmrtHhand Clinton streets, Hoboken, N. J.

,Marrhl3.-iw*

Rules rpox magnetic principles;
• which will enable any one to become CIMnuyanl or to 

obtahrany desired wish I Also direct menus of testing 
vlshuH. Sent to any add re** for three dollars. Direct to 
MATTIE PAT PERSON. M2 Howerv, New York CHy.

March 13. ~l w
1 Ui. TA Y i.fHI, til < IhiriH'o, MuHn<'tieiii)il Elec- 
I / trie I'livsh'lan. will suwssfitliy Heat the .lek tit M ns. 

Mouse’s, til Beai-h street, cor. Hartlhon av.. Boston, fora

ROOM TO LET,
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the now Building No.9MonC* 

gomcry Plwo, corner of Province st. Han modern 
convonlencoH. Apply at the Bookstore of COLin A RICH, 

on the fl nd floor. In—Nov. L

SPIRITUALISM AMD SCIENCE!

RESEARCHES

THE PHENOMENA

SPIRITUALISM
BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F. R,S.

PART 1.
Spiritualism Viewed by the Light of 

Science, ami Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force..

43*Sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams.
. Price, 50 cunts; postage free.

PART 11.

Psychic Force and Modern Spiritualism;
A Reply lo the Qtiiutvri.v Review, mid oilier 

Critic*, to which Im nddvtl CorrcMpondencc
\ upon Dr. Carpenter’* n#'ertvd lUtutnlloH 

,qf thc Author'# Kvprrlfiientni Proofor 
thc KsUtencv of n hitherto 

Vndcleetcd Force.
43* Two lllust Dillons.
Price, 30cetilit; postage free. ,

The annual report of tho managers of the United States 
National Homo for disabled soldiers for tho year ending 
November last, shows that out of a total of 5025 cared for In 
the year 1873, In tho four regular homes, CO wore disabled In 
tho Mexican war and war of 1812, and ot tho remainder 
disabled In tho war of the rebellion, 748 wore between tho 
ages of twenty and thirty: 2000 were between thirty and 
fifty, and 1672, or nearly ono-thlrd, wore between fifty and 
seventy, while 99 were over tho ago of seventy. Thore 
were 178 deaths, or less than four per cent., and the new 
admissions wore 1425, The discharges during tho same 
Hino wore 72.5, or nearly eight per cent.

The Shakers at Lebanon have bad another fire, which de
stroyed property to tho value of forty thousand dollars, on 
which there wns no Insurance, as Shakers do not Insure. 
It Is supposed to have been tho work of an Incendiary. The 
loss resulting from these two Ilies Is set at ono hundred mid 
slxty-five thousand dollars. Weare sorry to be obliged to 
chronicle such misfortunes ou the part of .our Shaker 
friends.  |

A Pittsfield lawyer drew a writ, tbe other day, which a 
deputy sheriff went to serve, and found the party had been 
dead fora week or two. Tlioolllcer returned the pnporen- 
dorsed, “Present place of abode unknown.”

A Wisconsin man who wanted to reform tho world, snt 
down and wrote a long and brilliant communication to a 
newspaper..' Ho now finds himself denounced by another 
communication-writer as “a fool, a liar, ora myth.” It 
Is the same In other places besides Wisconsin.

of Light or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.
J2-tf___________
Angels und Spirits Minister Unto Us. 

Dr. Bhioob's Magnetic Wonder is a certain, March 13. BOSTON.

Mayer de Rothschild.

Olt 1 BB NOT TUB FIRST.
Oh I bo not the first to discover 

A blot on the tamo of a friend—
A Haw In the faith of a lovor. 

Whoso heart may prove true In the end.
"Wo none of us know ono another, 

And oft Into error may tall;
Then let ns speak well of our brother,

Or speak not about him at all. . ....,,„,
_____ ________ ____  Arthur Helps, the English author, Isdead. Ho was born

Divink Justice.—Lord Byron's skeleton has opened in’;,;?; educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, nnd 
tlio closetsot Brooklyn. Stowoltaway. graduated B. A., in 1838.

.A bill to permit marriage with a deceased wife’s sister on Tuesday, March 2d, tho ship Violetta, from Franco 
lias just been defeated In tlio English House of Commons. to St. Fierro, laden with salt mid sugar, was abandoned In

Gospel to Have a Fair Trial.-Rev. Henry Mor
gan proposes to spend five hundred dollars a month in giv 
mg the gospel a fair trial in Boston. He proposes to em
ploy a dozen or twenty men to go from house to house to 
seek out tho needy and relieve their pressing wants, to 
pray with them anil comfort them in their distress. These 
missionaries will report each day at three o'clock in Mor
gan Chapel, and hold religious services every evening. 
Half the money given by Mr. Morgan will K°.}° t110.™!?’ 
slonarlesand half to the needy. Ills idea is that a little 
bread with tho prayers “makes tho prayers go further. 
Tho men will bo organized for tho work on Saturday night, 
ready to commence with tho week. The city will bo dis
tricted, mon going in couples.—Boston Herald.

agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine viscous, LcucQrrhtta, Ulcerations, &c. 
Also. Salt Hhcum, Pimples. Sores, and Cutaneous rpHE Twenty-Seventh Anniversary Of Hill advent of 

Tlwqn Pnwdprq hn.vo been norfucted A Modern Spiritualism will bu held at Liberty Hall.Viscoses, ineso 1 owuers n ive DCen ptnccttu Springfield. Mass., Wednesday, March 31st. at Wu’cluck 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet- A, loceiebratu thebinii-ciav of Spiritualism by spenk- 
ized bv them through an eminent Medical Clair- ing, singing, Ac. Sociable and Hance win bu in order for 

tlmeVCHllJg.
voyanv. v April 1st, nt 10 o’clock a. m., the People’s Camp-Meet IngSent by mail on receipt Of price, per box, or Association will roinmeuru their Convent Ion at tho above
$5 for six boxes place and continue ns long as neres ury. to hear a foil re-

On T 7? purLof the last Cauip-MreHiig. fill vacancies, and makeAddress all communications to DR. j . £1. further nrrnngements for next August Camp-Meeting, and
BrIGOB&CO., Box 82, Station D, New York. transact such other business ns may come before Hie Con-

1Q11w* venthm. Speakers, mediums and liberai-mlndeti people,
xy.w.xuw are Invited to come and Join wltli us in onr Conventions.

------------ ♦♦♦---------------------- Weare sure of a good time. Buy regular tickets to Spring- 
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, field, and recuive/ree re/um H.M^itiiiBC’on™

39 West 24th street, New York. Tenns $2 and 11',^^
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered. Fur further particulars, address

Mr ' 1IIRVKY WMAX.
March 13.—1w SpflMKlIeld. Mn#*^

Spiritualist Convention.

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. J-2. W. H. MUMLER.

Notos of an Inquiry Into thu
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

ilurlng thu j-huh 1H70 73. to which nre milled three letters, 
entitled* “MIhh Florence Omk’H Mediumship “Spirit 
Forms:’’and “The Last of Katie.King: the Photograph' 
Ing of Katie King by the aid of the EmctrioLlgliL"

Price. 30 cents: postage free.
For wile.wholesale ami retail bv CtlLHY * BICH, nt 

No. it Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Tlie Work having been out of print 
several years.

Man and his Relations.
IMrUmtATlNG THE INFhUKNCK Of TMH - -

IVtixxd on tlao Body;
THE KKhATtONKOr THEFAHL'I.TIKS ANU AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND Til El K FUNCTIONS. AND TO THE
ELEMENTS, (HMECTS. AND rHKNh.MESA OF 

TUP. EXTF-IINAI. WoUt.ll.
BY PROF. 8. H. BRITTAN.

TO those residing ala distance, and wishing to obtain 
I'liotograplis. 1 would slate Hint I have been very sue 

eesslul In obliilnlug likenesses by having simply a pielure 
of the siller, In taking a copy of which tbe shadowy form

I 13 seen by the side of It. It will be necessary for those 
who Intend sending to mu to luelo'u their own card pliuto- OLIVER81 AFFORD, the votormi bookseller and pub- glaJ,|, „rmo other, and to mention the date, the day and 

Usher, keeps on Bale “l B’93'®!®'^^J?"^'.."’^™^ the hour, that said picture should be copied by me, caleu-
l.alt n^?r ^ ?l ttlunra?.Hl1<?E'lift>L?F,ri,Anfi>V?^ taring the time a week or ten days from the day that)
ot tno times. Also, agent for Hull A Chamberlain sMag- B|lt,U|,| receive tbe order, so that Hut person of tire picture
uottcand Electric 1 owners, would al that time concent rate Ills or her mi ml on tile sub-

BUSINESS CARDS.

the lee In St. Mary’s bay, N. F. The captain and crow 
wore saved. People from shore went to save tho ship, but 
a northeast gale scattered tlio Ice, and twenty of them 
wore lost and twenty-two others are missing.

The Italian bark Glnvanl went ashore on Capa Cod Fri
day, Starch Sth, and went to pieces during tho storm. She 
was bound from l’alorm. for Boston, and her cargo of 
wines, nuts, sumac, fruits, otc.-whlch was valued at some 
seventy thousand dollars In gold-wan scattered for miles 
along the shore, together wltli fragments of the hull, spars, 
etc. All on board-some fifteen persons-oxcept tho stew-

T*™—
ncreasoof 17; 622churches, au Increase ot 16; 30,903church L’lor, , 1 ....inn i.rovldrd moving

™x;‘i,“^ “ “ «— - - -“^^^ - -—
‘but <13,000,000. _______ __ !

ew Music.—F. W. Helmick, No. 278 West Oth street, 
C1elnnatl, O., has published, “Remember Deeds of Klnd- 
nei ” song and chorus; words byT, Rutledge, music ar- I 
tansl by.Charllo Baker. '

Bts, old and young, have had a grand time sliding on I 
the s,w ^|g winter, and now the snow slides bn them—In I 
Bosk, I

Morflghtlng In Spain, with victory at the end for Don 
Carlos on Friday, Feb. 20lh, seven battallonsof tlio Car
lisle nicked Bllboa, and endeavored to storm forte Fu- 
ento, NroandArbalancha, butworodcsperaWlyropuleod; 
tho Alplislots then rallied and attacked the Carlisle In I 
turn, an^er0 defeated with heavy loss. I

Tho Boin dallies aro luxuriating In “fat takes,” just 1 
now, In U,nape of plenty ot ornamental Spring advortls- I 
Ing. i |

Charles L|), tbe greatest geologist of this or any othoi 
»go. has rewly dled In London at tho advanced ago of 
sovonty-elgLeare. Hls Investigationsand sound reason
ing have dolmen ;0 destroy tlio confidence of the IntolII- 
gentportlon\mankind In tho fables of tbe creation, and 
tho ago ot ouknot aB given lu the Mosaic account. Hls 
Yorks will loitaryiyo nim.

PunchInvItaj^^Tkediii^^ themselves |
at some of tho^try 8h0WB.

Recent advlc(rrom Yokohama, Japan, announce that 
the European tri, have been withdrawn from that place.

It Is announced st. Petersburg that tho frigate Svcl- 
laud, under comild of the Grand Duke Alexis, will sail, 
this spring, on ancr long voyage.

A fire broke ouVTorTHamiitoi^New York (on the 
Dong Island side), Wednesday evening, March 3d, dur
ing tho severe snoA,rm theu raging, and before.it could 
bo gotten under IM garrison, (United Btatea Third Ar- 
tillery,) and the Bwyn firemen, eight wooden case-

Charles Bradlaugli has made arrangements with Wll- 
llams’s lecture agency to return next October and fill an
other series of engagements In this country.

Advices from Asia Minor state that tho famine In that 
country Is causing terrible distress. In ono district 20,000 
persons have died. The population before tlie famine was 
52,009. '_________________

Tho first lady pupil has gone Into tho medical department 
of the University of California, and already bolds a load
ing position among the students.

Beethoven Hall Spiritual Meetings. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved seat.

“Tho Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly Lectures by talented speakers.

T. B. Taylor, A. M., M. D., (author of “Old 
Theology Turned Upside Down,” etc.,) will lec
ture March 14th and 21st; then possibly Thomas 
Gales Forster for one Sunday.

A quartette of accomplished vocalists will add 
interest to tlie services. , , o

As the small admission fee charged does not pay 
half the expenses of these meetings, donations 
are respectfully solicited from tliose who feel an 
interest in their continuance.

| Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

-----------------♦••--------------------- ject. The'inference In lime will be caleiilnreil by nre. Par- 
IIABTFORD, COXN., BOOK DEPOT. Ocular afteiitlonls expected to Dili requirement, ns miicb

A ROSE. 6(1 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps of tire successor obtaining* stroiigarnl woll-dellued picture 
constantly forsalo thu Banner of Light and a full supply depends on the harmony of tire Positive anil Negative 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 1 ’ * ”.... —’---------- ---- ’
Colby & Rich.

NEW YORII BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS Ji CO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonial Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Now York. tf-Nov. 1.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES'S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O, 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Papers kept for 
«alo.  .

VEBMONT BOOK DEPOT,
J. G. DARLING 4 CO., Lmienburgh, Vt., keen for Balo 

Snlrltanl, Reform and Ml*cellaaeou* Book*, pub- 
llabod by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.............
DR. J. II. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia. l’a., has boon appointed agent for tbe Banner of 
Light, aud will take orders for all of Colby A inch's Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney atreet (upstairs) may be found on 

sale tire Banner or light, anda general variety of Nplr- 
ltuall*t nnd Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co. ’s Holden Pen*, Plnnchette*. Npence’* 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orlon'* Anil- 
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Storer'. Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
W- Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps ro- 
corved at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now Yorkavenuo, Washington. D.L., keeps 
constantly for rale tho Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Work* published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

Tho Central Now York Awoelallon of Splrlt-

and others, nre engaged ns speaker.. ^ ^ ivbs, Pres.
C. H. Hubbabd, Sec'y.

forces uf tlie parties concerned.
The above rules are given-as those by which I have been 

the most successful, and are dictated by fourtmi years’ ex
perience—still 1 do not claim they are hi fall I hie, formany 
limos, after the. most persistent elfort, 1 fall to get any in-, 
dicat Ion of a spirit-form. When tills is tlie case, however, 
the money Is always refunded.

As It is seldom that. I succeed In getting the spirit-form, 
until I have taken a number of negatlves-consuming boll) 
time and chemicals—I am obliged to tlx the price at Five
Dollars per half dozen.

Parties sending pictures to be copied, must enclose at the 
same time the required amount.

Respectfully yours, WHUI. MIJMLBR.
170 W. Springfield nt., Boston, Mn**.

March 13.— 2tlseow*

GREAT OFFER
Number Four.

FATED TO BE FBEE, Jean Ingelow's great Story, 
price. In book form. 8I.75. .

TWENTY NIIOBT NTOBIEN. a rich variety of mis
cellaneous reading; over sixty largo pages splendidly 
Illustrated.

TEN STEEL KEPBODUCTIONN, fac-nl in Itos of fa
mous pictures; original engravings worth 818.00.
All the above sent post-paid with llKAiiTit and Home, 

thc great Illustrated weekly magazine, tun wmllm on 
tihal, for only SO CENTS. OtiJKCT: To Introduce the 
paper to new subscribers. 1’rlco reduced to only J.’,60 per 
year. Single numbers six cunts-none free. At news 
standsor by mall. Great Inducements to agents and clubs. 
THE GnAl'litc COMPANY, Publishers, 39 41 Park Place, 
NewYork. i’.ease stalo In what paper you saw this ad
vertisement. Marell 13,

PATENT OFFICE,

For fifteen years the author has-been employed hi re
searches which have nt length resulted in the production nf 
this extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital 
ami Mental Phenomena, as exhibited In Man and the Ani
mal World. It Is, however, especially devoted to Man— 
to tho constitution and Immortal existence of the Soul; Its 
present Relations to the Hod); to the external forms and 
Internal principles of Nature, ami to the realm uf Univer
sal Intelligence.

The curious mental phenomena that hover along tho 
horizon of our present existence—which the learned have 
either regarded as Illusions of ih« senses ot hallucinations 
of tlm mind, while they have nursed the superstitions uf 
tlm Ignorant-are here carefully classified ami explained 
with peculiar aptness and great ropbinsne-s of Illustration; 
with singular Independence of thought, and rare philosoph
ical ability. In tlm language of om*of our ablest literary 
reviewer*’. Th*- author han a happy fueulty uf to Illustra
ting ubucure and pruftuudHuhJtetXy (hat they nre Compre- 
htwhd bythfuu nt man mind.

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with the farts that have 
puzzled the brains of the philosophers of everv age and 
country; ami has grasped In hls master y classification tho 
greatest Wondkiis <»fthe Mental M oiii.d ! ............

In this respect hls remarkable book Isa Collection of 
Rare Cuihomties. and must attract universal attention. 
At thcsamctlmr, the. student of VHaU hemlstry; Phvslol- 
ogy nod Medici fir. thu DI vine and flic .Moralist, thr.Meta^ 
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, will find 
It repine with profound and pioiHablc hmtiuctlon.

AST One hngr Hyn. while p.qwr. cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; $3,50, postage20 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner <>f Province street (luwer 
floor). Boston. Muss.

04 Chambers street, (P. 0. Box 4544,) New York. 
U. S, PATENT RIGHT ASSOCIATION, 

HENRY CERNER, Pres.
United State* and Foreign Patent* promptly 

aecurcd, mid nl*o dlNpowed of.
NT UOUIN, SI*., BOOK DEPOT. I INFniNOKMKJITN a<IJn»led. Pecnllnr rnellltlc*

II L. KEMPER, E»;Nor>h Sth street, St. Louts. Mo., and thirty year.’experience.
keep’s constantly f°r “J0 ivirU.'nui.0 Publishers of thofull supply of tho Nniritnni nnd Reform WorMBpuu-
iishedby coiby & inch. । Patent Right Gazette.

March 13.-20W
D.M^Ey™"^ I-----------------------^^FDK SALE.- , „ „ , „ „

Y keeps for sale tho Spiritualnnd Beform Work* npHI. furniture and lease of the Spiritualist Home, 40 
published by Colby <t Ulen. Give him a call. L Beach street. Boston. I weuty-oire looms, all com-puDltsneu oy VO11>4» ______________ fertably furnished, and In goml running unler; well pat-

nnnir i>r i>,ir ronlzcd, and now fully occupied. This House Is centrally
AUSTRAMAN BOOK DEPOT, located, and passed liy horse-cars to all depots and all nartsAnd Agency forthe Banneu of LioitT.W.H. TEltKY. (|f t,iec|ly- Tire present proprietors being Magnetic Phy- 

No. 98 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia,.has for salerail 9,,.,.„„ nm| tho cares ot the house to Interfere wltli tlieir 
tho works on Spiritualism. LIBhRALASDRhtOKSt business. Would like to remain ns tenants If sold to lire 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. 8., may r|K|lt parties. For particulars, address 8. 1*. MORSE, 
at all times bo found there. 4(1 Beach street, Boston, Mass._________ lwt-Mar< h 13.

J BUR^&ta^Ltara^ M’aud re^tWM^^

&fX”’th^^^^ “£'5'^ “^^^^^ Money-Orifcr."' ’

Publication*. 1

Old. □Dlioolog’y 
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 

OH

RIGHT SIDE UP.
BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

Thc llcsurrcction of the Dead; the Second Coming 
of Christ; the Lust Day Judgment—Shewing 
from the Standpoint of Common Sense, Jlca- 

8on, Science, Philosophy, ami the Bible, the 
utter folly there is in the Doctrine of a 

literal lbw .lection of the Body, a 
literal Coming of Christ at the 

End of the World, and a Lit
eral Judgment to follow.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D., 
AuTllou of “The Inehihatk,” "Death on Tita 

Plains,” ano one Anonymous Wouk.
Price, cloth, 81,25. pounce free; paper, 81,00. 

poMngefrce.
For Kale wholesale and retail by the publishers COLBY 

A RICH, at No. H Montgomery Place, corneruf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
God's hmtrumeiitality in Emancipating the 

.African Sian in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
FHOM

FRANKLIN. LINCOLN, ADAMS. JACKSON, WEB
STER, FENN AND OTHERS,

TO THE AUTllOll,
THOMAS RICHMOND.

Cloth $1,50, poHtago Scents; paper covers 75 cents, post- 
age 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
goor), Bustun, Muss,

50cts.nl
before.it


BANNER OF ISIGHT. MARCH 13, 1875.

Message department.
Each Message In thia Department of the Banner of Light wo claim was spoken bv the Spirit whose name It bears 

through the Instrumentality of
MILS. J. II. CON ANT.

while in an abnormal condition railed the trance, These 
Messages indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that Iwyond-whdhur for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere in an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress into a highercou- 
^wo’a«k tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that docs not comport with his 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per
ceive—no more.

.——— * -♦•■^^ ---------------
HUB. Conant receives no visitors at her resilience on 

Mondays. Tuesdays or Thursdays, until utter six o'clock 
r. M. She gives no private sittings.

KT 1 ho questions answered are often propounded by In
dividuals amongthoaudience. Those read othe control
ling Intelligence by the Chairman, are sent m by corre- 
.pondents, Lxwis II. Wilhon. Chairman.

WT No Public (.‘Irides are held at this office 
fur tile present. Due notice will be given when 
they are resumed. ff

John Randolph Watkins.
My mime was Jolin Randolph Watkins; 1 

died at Galveston, Texas, ami 1 come back lu re 
to reaih mj father, if lean; my object, to talk 
squarely, fairly, and honestly, is to induce my 
father to be more just to my mother; that's 
what brings me here ; as he and 1 always had a 
good, fair understanding when ! was in this life, 
I hope we shall have nothing else now ; lie will 
know that, if 1 come here asking him to make a 
change with reference to my mother, I ask it lie- 
cause I know he ought to do It—because I know 
he is more in the wrong than she is, and if he 
lias the faith in me Hint lie once had, lie won’t 
refuse me.

I suppose Hie doubt may be brought up as to 
whi ther it is me or no. Father, if you doubt, 
give me Ilie chance to speak to you face to face, 
and 1 will soon dispel your doubts, and you will 
have no ground of Unit kind to net upon. If you 
believe Hint it is me, father, change nt once with 
reference to my mother; be more just toiler— 
you know what 1 mean—and I shall be more 
happy in this new life, and nil tilings for you, 
for her, mid for me will move on more smoothly 
and more happily. Good day, sir. Nov. 19.’

Bella Garfield.
I am Belin Garfield; I died in St. Louis, of 

lung fever; it is just about one year ago since I 
died.; 1 was thirteen years old ; 1 have left a fa
ther, mother, nml n young brother. Feeling 
sure that my mother, nt least, and father, 1 
think, would be glad to hear from me, 1 have 
overcome all fenr, and come here to-day to send 
them a message. 1 want them to know that I 
live, that I nin bnppy, that 1 am going on with 
my education. 1 commenced in this new life just 
where 1 left off here, mid 1 get along so much 
faster—everything is so much easier. The teach
ing here' is so easy; so' natural, that you cannot 
help learning; a fool would lenrn here. My 
mother mourns because 1 had promised so much, 
she thinks, in the matter of tin education, and 
now, she says, it's all lost. Why, mother dear, 
that's because you know so little of life; not a 
thing is lost; from A B Abs, up to as far as I’ve 
got, not a thing Is lost, and I am getting along 
so well here 1 don’t want to change, only when 
1 conic back and see you so unhappy. Good 
day. Noy. 19. ■

Patrick 0’Mally;
1 !yc got some friends here in tills life Hint I'd 

like to , make a little better acquainted with tlie 
life, they're coming to,, if I could. My own 
name was Pat rick O’Miilly; I was In this coun
try before 1 died three years, and I got a pretty 
rough time since I conic here, but 1 would n't go 
back beciuise^“d expected so much here, and 1 
was so disappointed Hint 1 would never be satis- 
fied tu go buck agin; I was a gardener in my 
own country; many of these beautiful tilings 
have I tended [referring to tlie (lowers on the 
table] and brought to* perfection, and Iwas al- 
ways,mode the better by talking to 'em. ■,

Now I want my brothers to know that I am 
getting happier here in tills new life; l am satis
fied that I did n’t do tlie worst thing for myself 
when 1 helped ipyself out—that’s it; 1 just help
ed myself out;. 1 got In a tight place, and I 
didn't see any way out except by death, and 1 
helped myself out. God knows I was a coward 
to do it; but then I done it, nnd I suffered, and 
I am getting out of it, faith! as fast as I can ; 
so 1 alnt sorry for it—that’s all; but 1 wouldn’t 
advise anybody else to take the same way. 
Faith! it aint tlie best way, I tell you. I ’hi not 
a-gdlng to say if I was back here as bad off as 1 
Avns there, I would n't take it agin, myself, for 1 
think 1 would; but what's good for me, you 
know, might not be for anybody else. 1 don’t 
want niy brothers to think because I helped niy- 
self out,.I uni going to be shut out of heaven for 
all eternity because I aint got any absolution 
from the Chinch. Faith .' tlie Church of God is 
wls6r In the other life than here; and knows that 
you can’t always be strong and stand up against 
tlie storms oL this life. There you get absolu
tion, I tell you, from a great many things that 
you don’t get here. So It’s all right, Dan; 
don't trouble yourself any more about my being 
in hell, because I'm not there at all—not there 
at all. 1 Tn getting along very comfortably, and 
1 'll show you by the time you come here tliat it 
was n't the worst thing 1 could have done for 
myself, after all. Good day, sir. Nov. 19.

a great highway of communication anti transpor
tation by the Inhabitants of the. two bemispberes 
at Unit age of our world, mid was submerged by 
a volcanic action some twelve thousand years 
ago, leaving only the highest points of litiid, 
which are now known as the West Indian group 
and the Canaries, Ac. Will the spirits presiding 
nt these public stances please give the mime of 
this belt of hind, mid what further information 
they may think best in order to enlighten the 
present generation on tills interesting question?

Ans.—It is n well-known fuel that very impor
tant changes have taken place at different periods 
in the geography of the earth, though these peri
ods are so widely separated from each other that 
those who find an existence or experience dur
ing one, know little or nothing concerning the 
experience of those who dwelt at another period. 
In tlie past, intelligence was not so much in the 
habit of recording its experience ns it is in the 
present day, and so to day there are not many 
records telling of what has been on earth, except 
such as are of comparatively recent date, or such 
as are so stronglyjmpregnated with superstition, 
bigotry and error as to be wholly unreliable; 
such, for example, ns the history of the creation 
of the race Unit appenrs in your Holy Book. 
Nothing more nt variance with nature and her 
known laws could have been written, and yet n 
large majority of intelligent minds, on this anil 
the other continent, believe in this mythical sto
ry, for it can be nothing else, concerning nature ; 
and because so many believe iii this story so full of 
error, science lias beeikietarded in her efforts to 
get at the trulli. Science and religion have ever 
been at war with each other in all ages; but in 
the present age it is to be hoped, and more, it is 
expected, that science will conquer, and religion 
will be obliged to own to her falseness. Thus 
much In preface of our relation of fact. The in
telligences communicating with your correspond
ent have given the truth, but they are somewhat 
in error concerning the time. Instead of twelve 
thousand years ago I should set it al thirty-six 
thousand. There were records destroyed with 
the destruction of the Alexandrian Library, tell
ing of a larger and older continent than either of 
these that now have mi existence mid appear up
on record amongst you. Tills continent was sep
arated by an oceanic earthquake nearly fifty 
thousand years ago. At that time this grand 
highway between the eastern and western con
tinents was largely disturbed but not entirely de
stroyed. In the years that followed, when an
other convulsion of nature took place, it was de
stroyed, and nt the same time a large portion of 
this western continent was submerged. You 
have now a little more than one-half yourformer 
size. During the early period of the earth's his
tory these wild discords In nature were prevalent 
on various portions of the planet, and they seem
ed to be, and were doubtless, it necessity to the 
preservation of the planet nnd to its growth, to 
its unfoldnient At tho time tlie parent conti
nent, the oldest and largest continent known— 
that of Atlanta—was- submerged, another was 
projected Into existence that has never yet been 
discovered by your men of science. Many ef
forts have been put forward to make such a dis
covery, but thoy^iave not been successful, be
cause tliose taking tlie journey liad not prepared 
themselves for existence under such conditions 
as they unfortunately met with in those locali
ties'; so they were either obliged to return or 
died in pressing their search. A Jolin Franklin, 
when lie was about to enter the promised land, 
found that bo must enter the higher life instead, 
because lie had not been property educated with 
regard to tlie different magnetic aiid electric cur
rents of the locality In which he found himself. 
Uy-nnd-by, ns science grows in correspondence 
with the growth, the unfoldnient of the planet, 
Hint continent will be discovered, mid .then again 
w"kc” forth tlie cry of the discovery of a new 
wo^l; and then tlie morning stars will sing to
gether in another grand jubilee—these morning 
stars being the pioneers in science with reference 
to that idea Hint would finally push through the 

. night and gain tlie morning and tlie promised 
land. More In the future, Mr. Chairman..

Nov. 23.

pleased after death; but, although it's truis we 
are under the ban of law mid the rule, of God, 
even beyond the tomb, and we can do only that 
which is sanctioned by the law of tlie Infinite. 
I've tried to learn tills way to speak, so that 1 
might carry thoughts to the hearts of my chil
dren who remain on earth ; but I've tried in vain 
till to day ; but, now that I've succeeded, I want 
them to pay that attention to this subject that 
tlie subject in its greatness demands. It is for 
the interest of tlielr own souls that they learn 
about it. It is not for my interest, but for theirs. 
I can get along if tliey go on in darkness, die in 
darkness, and come here in darkness to tills new 
life, but 1 'd rather tliey'd have a little light, be
cause I know they'd do a little different if tliey 
had it, and be better off. I have met many of 
my friends and all tlie relatives tliat I desired to 
meet, and, among tlie rest, old Joshua Munsen. 
I used to say 1 hoped I'd never meet him either 
in heaven or hell; but I've met him, and we are 
reconciled, so far ns two opposites can be. I sup
pose my children will wonder at it, but neverthe
less it lias been done, for things seen in tlie clear 
light of the spirit world don't look just as they 
did in tlie obscurity of tlie earth-life. So I’ve 
seen differently, aiid seen cause to forgive, and 
we are reconciled. If you want to know how it 
came about, give me a chance to talk to you and 
I will tell you; but I can’t in tills public way.
Good <lny. Nov. 23.

shaken. From the Atlantic to th* Pacific anil all °v®r S'oiir 
anil Hie ureal question Is lielns asked: W hat akclotons 
liavewelnonr sectarian closets, ready at any iiionient.ro 
rattle their Ihiiu'sIii our faces?’ You will soon see the inean- 
ingof this great lesson: you will soon kcu that a mighty 
.................. . take place. Through the darkness 
you bill seo the beginning of the dawn, anil that which 
seems so humiliating to-day will bu a aleppliiK-gtouo tocach 
soul to aspire to a nobler and purer life.”

Mrs. Twing is now stopping in our city, and is 
giving the greatest satisfaction, being an excel
lent mechanical writing medium. Both she and 
her husband have found their way into the liearts 
of many of our best citizens. I hope they may 
have every success imaginable. Veritas.

Wheeling, IK. Va., Feb. ™d, 1875.

Patil Lindall.
My name was Paul Lindall. I lived here on 

earth twenty-seven years. I was a printer by 
trade, and I was awhile on the New York Sun, 
and while there I made a promise, after holding 
a discussion concerning the truth or falsity of 
Modern Spiritualism, if it was true, when 1 went 
through the shade I’d come back and report. I 
was sick at the time, of consumption, and knew 
tluit I could never recover, and that I had but a 
few months to stay here. .So I said to my friend, 
Richard Ilavelin, "If this is a truth, Dick, I '11 
come back and let you know it." Now, Dick, it’s 
true—there's no dodging it—it’s true, and they 
who set themselves up in opposition to it will 
find that,, by-and-by, like the Car of Jugger
naut, it will ride over them and grind them to 
pieces. We, at that time, were discussing the 
propriety of allowing this, thing to enter the 
churches and destroy them. Now, Dick, the fact 
is, it enters them to gave them. It do n’t propose 
to destroy any, not even those that rank the low
est in your estimation or mine; but it proposes to 
spiritualize all of them, and will become a saviour 
to all.

Now, Dick, you said if you ever was convinced 
of the truth of this thing, you did n’t know but 
what you would turn preacher. Well, go at it 
now in a small way—acknowledge the truth, and 
that will be ns.much as I will ask of you, al
though you can pay as much more as you please. 
If you see fit to mount tho rostrum and speak in 
favor of Spiritualism, do it; go ahead; you will 
find plenty to back you up ; but be sure you are 
right,- Dick, bo sure you are right I Thift's what 
you used always to say to me—“ Paul, be sure 
you are right!” Now, 1 say, Be sure you are 
right, and then go. ahead. Good day, sir.

Nov. 23.

Thomas Crozier.
The ancient has told you correctly concerning 

Sir John Franklin. My name was Thomas Cro
zier. 1 was one of the crew, and I know that 
we all believed implicitly in the existence of an
other world nt a fur distant northern point from 
where we were then located, to which we. could 
not go, as he says, because we had not made our
selves acquainted with those subtle currents of 
life and death Hint we met with there. You see 
Hie men of science, who hnd projected thntscheme 
lind dealt too much with crude facts, nnd not 
enough with essentials. They armed us with 
enough in one direction, but we were poverty- 
stricken in Hint direction Hint we needed to be 
Hie most rich In ; and so we failed and died, ns 
he snid, in view, almost, of the promised land ; 
but we are just as sure Hint, by-nnd-by, parties 
will be raised up who will understand whnt is 
wanted, and who will provide themselves with 
conditions necessary to overcome these elements, 
to an extent, at least, sufiicient for them to sus
tain life, nnd they will be successful; but when 
it is to be done we cannot tell. There is so mucli 
caviling over minor points, these larger ones are 
overlooked nnd Inid on the shelf. Nov. 23.

Invocation.'
Oh thou Eternal Principle, living in the day

light and the darkness, beckoning all things to 
thyself, leading us ever in thy way and not ours, 
wo praise thee. Though sometimes the shadows 
are.heavy and the way we know not, yet, grasp
ing thee firmly by the right hand of power, and 
leaning upon thy bosom of eternal love, we go 
forward, making one step nearer to thee at each 
pulsation in life. Mighty Spirit, for thy tender 
care over us we thank thee, and looking upward 
aniUoutward and onward, from the present to 
the future, we will trust thee and rejoice in thee 
forever and ever, Great Spirit of Wisdom and
Love. Amen. Nov. 23.

Question and Answer.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you 

have any propositions to discuss 1 amjready to 
listen to them.

Ques.—[By Mrs. Frank Campbell.] 71 am in
formed by spirits who inhabited this planet in 
long past ages, that the eastern and western 
hemispheres were once connected by a belt of 
land which joined that portion of the American 
continent now known as Southern Mexico and 

■ Yucatan ; and taking a somewhat curved shape, 
until nearly reaching across the Atlantic, when 

- again changing it took the form of the letter T, or a 
cross, stretching out and again joining the coast of 
Europe and a portion of Africa. It was used as

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Cold Spring Settlement, town of Lysander, Onon

daga Co., N. Y., nt the residence of her son-in-law, C. T. 
Dugins, Feb. 6th, Elizabeth Dart, at tho advanced ago of 
81 years.

Mrs. Dart was bom in Hartford, Ct. Sho was loft an 
orphan at tho 4ge of two years, at which time she was taken 
to Newburgh, N. Y., where she grew up to womanhood. 
Sho married nt the age of 18, and became a widow at 22. 
Was the mother of two children; the first died at tho ago 
of three, the other grew to womanhood, and married C. 1. 
Duglas. In 1810 they settled in Cold Spring, their present 
home. Shier Dart lived with her daughter up to the time 
of her death. She. became a member of the Church of Eng
land In her youth, nnd remained in good standing up to 
JO, when sho became a firm believer In Modern Spiritual
ism, and continued unwavering up to the time of her death.

The writer of this attended her funeral, which was held 
In tho house of her son-In law. Arrangements were made 
for brother Warren Woohon to speak, but a telegram an
nouncing his 111 health prevented him from attending. \\ o 
were all disappointed ’n not having a speaker of our own 
faith. Brother and Sister Duglas, being firm believers in 
our beautiful doctrine, came to the conclusion not tu be 
hypocritical and employ an orthodox preacher, hence the 
common custom of preaching over the remains of the dead 
was dispensed with. The people met as usual on funeral 
occasions. A few singers, with a melodeon, discoursed 
some sweet and harmonious music. Au Invocation was 
read, which was apropos to the occasion. Brother Duglas 
arose and attempted to speak, but was too full for utter
ance. He finally succeeded in saying something about his 
dear old mother, which was very affecting. After several 
well performed pieces, the people looked at the corpse, and 
then we moved silently to the grave, where we deposited 
the remains of our dear sister. Shell td poor health for many 
years, but was not confined to Iter bed much of tho time 
until her last illness. She piade tho request many times 
during her sickness IliKf they inako as little display as pos
sible at her funeral. If 1 am lyjudge, her request was well 
obeyed. I think, If sho could have spoken to us. sho would 
have said. “ 1 am well pleased.” Onuis Baknes.

Clay, N. Y.

Mrs. .1. S. Fuller, a lady widely known In Chicago, 111., 
and through the country, died al her residence, No. 8 North 
Ada street, Feb. 5th, in the 63d year of her age.

Mrs. Fuller has been an active and zealous worker in the 
cause of Spiritualism for the last twenty-six years, and tho 
announcement of her death will carry grief to many hearts. 
Sho was Indeed a remarkable woman-remarkable for vir
tues that, though unostentatious, were rarely to bo found 
In tills selfish world. Sho was born in Philadelphia in 
1812, and from thence removed'to Detroit In 1830, where 
sho resided until 1858. In that year she removed to Chi
cago. and there have her days of usefulness been passed. 
It is probable that no one woman in the Northwest has per
formed more laborious services for Chicago's sake than sho 
who now slumbers quietly under the sod at Rose Hill. As 
one of tho first directors of tho Soldiers’ Home; as travel
ing solicitor In behalf of tho Sanitary Commission, under 
the auspices of the Spiritual Depart me nt; as one of the 
founders of tho Old Ladles’ Home; Indeed, as a champion 
and advocate of nearly all the charitable Institutions of 
Chicago and the Northwest, Mrs. Fuller’s record is ono 
that will stand as a permanent monument In honor of her 
memory. During the trying period of tho rebellion, while 
her two sons were at the front, this good woman abandoned 
her household duties, and night and day, at the Soldiers’ 
Home, on the lake front, ministered to the wants and no*- 
cesbitlesof those who needed the motherly care and kind
ness she was so free to give. Since the war, sho has sought 
out the poor and suffering wherever they were to be found, 
and many a weary soul has been made happy through her 
tender ministrations. It is such as these who will drop a 
ear of sorrow when ibis notice meets their eyes. Mrs. 
Fuller was buried at Rose Hill on Tuesday, February 9th. 
and a largo concourse of mourning friends, relatives, and 
sympathizing neighbors followed her remains to the grave. 
We tender our heartfelt sympathy to her bereaved family 
and friends. *•*

(Obituary notices not exceeding twmty lines published 
gratuitously. .Twenty cents per line for additional mat
ter must be paid. The average line in agate type contains 
ten words. Thus by counting the words, .the writer will 
see at once whether the notice exceeds the stipulated num- 
berombt.] u

Seance conducted by Aryan, an ancient spirit

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tuesday, Nov. 24.—Alice Jaihesoni of Boston, to her 

mother: Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; Joseph Hil« 
Had: John McGowan, of Ireland. .

Monday, Nov. 30. — Eldridge (’arson, of New Orleans, to 
ills father; Daniel Wendell, of New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell, Ma^s.: Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday {Dec. 1.—Nellie Mr I Iliumh. of Boston; Nancy 
Hvmnwnway, of Framingham; Wllllo Delano.

Thursday, Dec. 3.—Hyaschund; Lillian Pag“, of Buffa
lo, N. Y-, to her sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, of 
Leeds, Engi

Monday, Dec. 7.—Estella Vance, of Richmond. Va.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, to his brother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8.— Daniel N. Haskell; Lulu Castro, of 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to his 

’brother.
Thursday, Dec. 10.— Janies Barrows, of Taunton. Mass. 

James Johnson, of Boston; Susie Hyde, of Medford 
Mass.: Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Bnrrowscale. ’ . '

Monday, Dec. 14.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, of Salmon 
Falls; Con way. > .

Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday, Dec. 17.—.James Cobtoy Cartwright, of Lon-, 
don, Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. D. C.. .

Monday, D e. 21. — Mary Adelaide Gaines, of Mont
gomery, Ala., to her mother: David Chnmpney, of Boston, 
to his sons; Nathan Harding; Daniel Chandler.

Tuesday. Dec. 22.—David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R, 
L: Simon Brown, ot Hanover, N, IL: Nellie French.

Thursday. Dec. 24.—'• Black Swan;” Jonathan Parker, 
of Exeter.’ N. IL;' George A. Barclay, to his father, of 
Chatham Square. New York City; Charles Dennett, of 
Pittsfield, N. 11.: Jennie Johnson.

Monday, Dec. 28.—Annetta Jane Roberts, of Salt Lake 
City, to her mother: Julian Frazier, tohl«brothers; Capt' 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N.H.; Nlnna Vibbert to 
her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 29.—Jean Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land. to her mother: Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro', N. H.t 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester, Mass.; Martha Fabens, of 
Philadelphia: Tom, to Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Charleston, S. C.; Sebastian Streeter.

Monday. Jan. 4.—1>. I). Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morning Star; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. H.; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of Black-tone, Mass.

Tuesday. Jan. 5.—Elizabeth Peters, to her sister. Har
riet Ellen Peter-, of Minnesota; Charlotte Kendall; Thos. 
Hill; Ralph Johnson, of Boston: ElleiiCarney, of Boston.

Thursday, Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to his 
children: Lucy Page, of Augusta. Me., to her mother; 
Hontm to Mr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of NeW York City, to his father.

Thursday, Jan. 21 —Sam Wyer, of Chicago, III.; Jen
nie Walters. of Lawrence, Mass., to her father, Edward 
Walters of St. Louis. Mo.; Dominic Ludzl, of NewYork 
Cltv; Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston.

Tuesday. Jan. 26.—Margaret Barclay, of Boston; Paran 
Stevens: Harry Smith: Black IM nee, to Mrs. Sally Hen
derson; Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “One Who 
Knows” (Anonymous).

Thursday. Jun, 28.—Angelin Sampson, to her mother; 
C»«pt. William Credeford, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza Robinson, of Brighton, Eng., to her children. Solo
mon Stebbins. of StebbliisvHle. Ohio.

Charlotte Carson.
My name was Charlotte Carson. I lived in In

dianapolis, Ind. I was twelve years old. My 
mother would be very glad to hear from me, be-

Monday, Feb. 1.—Mary Darlington, of St. Louis; George 
Hopkins, of Williamstown, vt.; Jacob Hodgson, of 
Charlestown, Mass.; Paul Jauulth, of New'Orleans, to 
his son: Nancy Pago, of Rye, N. H.

Tuesday, Feb. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y.; Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry; Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass,; Col. 
Tom Ch lettering.

Monday. Feb. 8.—Bonnie Talbot, of Franklin, N. HM to• . ▼ it t .uonaay. rto. o.—isennie iaiooi. oi r raiiKiin, w. ii.,cause she knows I live and believes I can COmfi, -M^nother; Thomas, to Francis H. Smith, ot Baltimore,
back, and sho would like to know who I Jive 
with. When I first came t6 this new life I went 
to live with Aunt Alice, but I was n't happy. I 
wanted the companionship of children, and so 
some kind ladies took me to the children's home 
that is called “ The Manhattan Home," and there 
1 've been so happy ! just as happy as I could bo. 
We have everything to make us happy ; nobody 
speaks cross to us; nobody forces us to do any
thing we don't want to, and we are just like 
happy birds all daylong. Mother needn't cry 
about me—need nT feel so sadj thinking perhaps, 
if I know anything at all, I am wishing I could 
be with her. So I am ; but 1 wish she was here, 
not 1 back on earth. I wish she was where I live. 
I certainly do. I would n't want to come back. 
It’s hard enough going through it once, without 
coming back to go through it again. So, mother 
dear, do n't cry any more ; be happy, and think 
of me as in a nice place and waiting for you.

Nov. 23.

Ezekiel Adams.
I have only just learned the way, though I’ve 

been gone three years. My name was Ezekiel 
Adams. I died of paralysis; was sick only four 
days, and died on the fifth. I thought if Spiritu
alism was true we could do pretty much as we

Md.: Hiram Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of 8t. Johnsbury. Vt.

Tuesday, Fz&. 9.—shnnkazeewa, to spotted Tall: Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to his father; Sylvia Nor
man. of Syracuse, N. Y.; Elinhalet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N. IL; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to horpa-
routs.

Spirit Communication.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Desiringto contribute our share of information 
as to what is transpiring throughout our .broad 
4nd beautiful land, I concluded to send you tho 
following communication, received Sunday even
ing, Feb. 21st, at tlie house of Mr. Charles Ben
der, through tho hand of Mrs. H. 11. Twing, a 
splendid mechanical writing medium. About 
half-past seven o’clock, wo were seated in tho 
parlor, prior to holding a circle. Wo were all 
talking, singing, &c., while the communication 
was being written :
“Mv friends, this Is not tho first tlnio I have beenat 

ynnr house. I was here ono nlitht when a lady asked nio to 
conduct vonr circle, iconic tonight fur no Idle talk; I 
come to cheer and to help. Since 1 passed from earth the 
scenes of my life have been both varied and beautiful, mid 
now that I have safely passed out uf the old form, I can site 
with a clearer vision than you mortals the sreat pitfalls In 
your Ilves to bo avoided. As a class, Spiritualism are too 
radical; they strike loo deep at first, when they should ho 
willing to gctilly loosen the eai lharoimd the tree of bigot
ry. There Is never au.vthlng gained by being hasty and 
severe. Bather suitor a wrong than do a wrung; rather 
allow yourselves to ho misjudged than to Judge otliers In an 
uncharitable manner. When fho great balance sheet of 
life Is spread out to view, wmio will bo loth to look upon 
their own record. My friends, tills Is to Im a great ora In 
your land. The very foundation of bigoted creeds Is being

Kersey Graver. Richmond, Ind.
Mns. M. L. 8. Gilhamb, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
Capt. E. H. Ghkkn, Jeffersonville, Ind.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P, Greenleaf, 27 Milford street, Boston. Mass.
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton, Mo.
Mils. Dn. Gilbert, trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will attend funeralsatHl lecture on Spiritualism, Temner- 
ance, Sc. Address P. o. Box 452, Chelsea, Mass.

Sarah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Dn. IlOBT. Gbeeii, Chicago, 111., lectures on “ The Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, and Ite wondrous 
power over Health anil Disease.”

Dn. R. T. Hallock, 140 East 15th street. New York.
Mbs. Agnes M. Hall. SO Pearl street, Cambrldgenort.

Mass. j
Mns. 8. M. Hall, 703 7th avenue, NewYork.
Mbs. 8. A. Rogers Beyder, tranco and inspirational, 

Haverhill, Mass.
Mils. M. J. Ufham IIbndbb, 230 Kearney Btroot, San 

Francisco, Cal.
Mus. Elvira S. Hull, Vineland, N. J, 
Lyman C. Howb, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mus. 8. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex.
Mns. L. 8. Heseltine, trance, 8 Bennett street, Bos

ton Moss.
Mns. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cal. 
Dn. AdbliaIIull, 229 First street, Detroit. Mich.
Moses Hull, Vineland, N. J., or No. 871 Washington 

street. Boston, Mass. ■
I). AV. Hull, Inspirational and normal, 148 West Wash

ington street, Chicago, III.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, Box 72, Bay City, Mich.
Mary L. Jewett, M. I)., Rutland, Vt,
AVm. F. Jamieson, care Hanner of Light, Boston.
W. L. Jack, llnverhlll, Mass.
8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, HI.
Harvey A. Jones, Ebq., can occasionally speak on Sun

days for the frlemte In the vicinity of Sycamore, 111., on 
the Spiritual Philosophy mid reform movements or the day. 

Dll. C. AV. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co,, Ill, 
Mbs. Maria M. King, Hammonton, N. J.
I>. P. KAYNF.1t, M. !>., Bt, Charles, III.
Mils. 8. A. Nohville Kimball, trance and Inspira

tional, Sackett’s Harbor, Jefferson Co., N. Y.
Geobob F. Kittbedoe, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mns, M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
Mus. Fbances Kingman, Now London, Conn.
O. P.’Kellogo, Edst Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mns. It. G. KimbaLl, Lebanon, N. H.
Mus. Fhank Heid Knowles, Breedsville, Mich.
Mus. Du. H. R. Knaogs, box 201, Traverse City, Mich, 
John R. Kelso, Springfield, Mo.
.1. AV. Kenyon, Inspirational, 005 AValnut street, Des 

Moines, Iowa.
Mbs. Nellie J. Kenyon, tranco Woodstock, Vt.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational, Yellow Spring, O.
Miss Jennie Leys, Inspirational, No.201 Montgomery 

street, Hau Francisco, Cal.
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.
Heniiy C. Lull, Inspirational, Hotel Kirkland, Room 

4, 52 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Amaba Loud, 143 blast 27lh street, New York City, lec

tures on Ancient ami Modern Revelations.
Dii. George AV. Lusk, lecturer, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Charles A. Lohmubller, triiiico, Butteville, Oregon.
Mus. F. A. Logan, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Cephas B. Lynn, Sturgte, Mich.
Geouge W. McNeal, lecturer, Niles, Mich., caro ot
. McClung.
Dii. Harvey Morgan, trance and Inspirational, Ran- 

dolnb. N. Y.
M. Mn.LESON, St. Clair, Midi.
Gko. Morgan, Inspirational, Antioch, Cal.
1. E. Maran, trance, Holly, Oakland Co., Mich.
Dn. AV. 11. C. Martin, trance and Inspirational speak-

J

LIST OF LECTURERS.
[To be.useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore 

beblooVes Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of. 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. This column is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If the name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, we desire to be so inw 
formed,] ■ . *

Rev, William Alcott, trance and Inspirational lec 
turer, will answer calls to speak In the vicinity of Western 
Massachusetts until further notice. Address Buckland, 
Franklin Co., Mass;

MAHY A. Amhilett, Inspirational, 15 South Halsted 
street, Chicago, III.

Mur. N. J. Andiiobb, trance speaker, Delton, Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn, san Jos6, Cal.
STEPHEN PEAHL ANDREWS, 75West54thst., NeW York. 
Mrs. M. A. Adams, trance speaker, Brattleboro, Vt.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 155 West Brookline 

street, Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wis.
Rev. John B. Beach, Brlcksburg, N. J.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Wollaston Heights, Mass., 

box 87.
William Brunton will lecture in Troy, N. Y., during 

March: In Stafford Springs, Conn., during April; In Wa
verly, N. Y., during May. Address 5 Sixth street, Troy,

Stu’s. Nellie J, T. Brioham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Mass. . • ' .

Mrs. R. W. Scott Briggs, West Winfield, Herkimer 
Co., N. Y.

Rev. Dr. Barnard. Battle Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals, Versailles, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y.
Mrs. E. T. Boothe, Milford, N. H.
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury, Bangor, Me.
Capt. H. H. Brown, Missouri Valley, Iowa. .

. Mrs. E. Burr, Inspirational, box 7, Southford, Ct.
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, Sterllngvllle, Jelferson Co.. N.Y.
Addikl. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Box 666, San Francisco, Cal.

^Mrs. II. F. M. Brown, National City, San Diego Co., 
Prop, S. B. Brittan, Newark, N. J.
William Bryan, box5:i, CamdenP. O., Mich. • 1 Hervey Barber, Warwick, Mass.
W. S. bell, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Mns. 8. A. Byrnes.-W52 Washington street, Boston.
Mrs. Emma F.Jay Bullenk, 14 Charles st. New York.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johns bury Centre, Vt.
Mns® Abby N» Burnham, inspirational speaker, 
D. 8. Gaowallader will answer calls to deliver his 

now »«u prophetic lecture “ Monarchy the Road to a Freer 
Republican Goverment.” Also, when desired, two others, 
entitled “The Downfall of Chlrstlanity,” and “From 
Mormonism to Shakerism,” by addressing him 525 West 
Seventh street. Wilmington, Del.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture any
where. Address, 2 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
John A. Carpenter. 129 Congress street, Troy, N. Y.
Annie Denton Cridge. Wellesley, Mass.
Warren Chase, Colfax, Jasper Co., Iowa, till further notice.
Mrs. M. l. Cleaves, Inspirational and trance speaker, Lowell. Mass. ’
Dr. Dean Clarke, Tubbs's Hotel. Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. amelia H. Colby, 237 W. Madison street, Chicago, III.
A. B. Child, West Fairlee, Vt.
Annie Lord Chamberlain, 160 Warrenave., Chicago.
James M. Choate,* inspirational, No. 7 North Pine 

street, Salem, Mass. ’
Hettie Ci. auk, trance sneaker, 24 Dover street, Boston.
Jons Gollieu, from England. Address, care Banner of Light.
Mus. 8. E. Crossman, trnncoand Inspirational speaker. 

Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Dit. J. H. Cuiiiiier, 38 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Mus. Jennett J. Clark will answer calls to lecture In 

any part of the State. Address, 25 Warren avenue, Bos
ton, Mass. ’

ISAAC COOK, 1116 Morgan street, St. Louis, Mo.
Dn. Titos. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. II.

i E^?0E • ^^K^^F^ c,^lrvoyant and Inspirational speaker, Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig, Upper Falls, Vt.
V,1^^' Cummings, inspirational, Richmond, HL

Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to lecture.

Mbs. Mauietta F.Crors, trance,W.Hampstead, N. H. 
Mus. M. J, Colbuhn, Champlin, HennepIn.Co., Minn. 
P11' I!- J ' Ghanuall, P O, box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Iha H. CuiiTis, Hartford, Conn.
Mus. Lucia 11. Cowles, Clyde, O.
Mns. Belle A. Chamuehlain, Eureka, Cal.
Mbs. J. F. Coles, trance, 73S Broadway, New York,
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for tim Banner of Light.
1{KV. Nohwood Damon, 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mass, 
Du. ,1. IL Doty, Covington. La.
A' st. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57 Tremont st., Boston. 
Du. E. C. DUNN, Bockford, 111.
Andrew JACKSON Davis, 21 East 4th street. New York.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D., will answer calls for Sun

day lectures on tho scientific phases of Spiritualism and re- 
form- Address 478 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
’’'^^'■'-d:1-. DAVis'aaihlress, a’jWasMngtonstrect, 

Salem, Mass., care of Frank Tyler.
phl^Te^^12 T* DWYKB' 358 Washington street, Mem- 

M% Addie P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., Ill, 
A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, N.

] u and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Frank Dwight, Montana, Iowa.
* K* d“akk, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich. A. H. Darrow, M aynesvllle, in.

। A* tl111^8 1)AYi» will answer calls to sneak on Spiritual
ism, the Woman Question and Health Reform. P. O. ad- 

1 dress, 135 Jay street, Rochester, N. Y.
C\A-Welafome, Hartford. Conn. '

5A DAPAVI.fbAn?l?,rW0^ 60 Leverett st., Boston. 
W1’^ ^VICK’ ^^ w«shlngton street, Boston, Mass.

> G. Eccles, Kansas City, Mo.
‘ t lIX ^ Evarts, Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill.• James Foran, M. D„ Knoxville, Pa. ’ ’
• YorTcny GALES KoitsT£11’ 238. West 14th street, New 
1 1’?™%^^^ 0 Montgomery

, ‘J;, W?.1, Fletcher, 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.
Hox.7L.Lynn, Mass.

i Key, J. Francis, Ogdensburgb, N. Y.
J tt.tnvn* VrfuSA At V «LD.’ tospfratlonali 9 Allston street, 
I Bunker Hill District, Boston, Mass.

er, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Mbs. Du. Hattie C.G. Mabtin, trance speaker, > 

Montgomery Place, Boston. Mass.
Mbs. E. II. Fitllhii McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
I’ltor. It. M. McUohd, Centralia, 111.
EmmaM. Maiitin. Inspirations!, Birmingham, Mich. 
F. II. Mason, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N. H, 
Fhank McAlpine, Inspirational, Dowagiac, Mich.— 
P. <;. Mills, North Walerboro’, Mo.
Mns. Annam. MiddleubookwIII speak In Now Haven 

during Aprl'. Will answer calls for the other spring and 
Slimmer months. Address box778, Bridgeport, Ui

Mns. Sabah Helen Matthews, Sprlnglloltl, Vt., care 
1). M. Smith.

Mbs. Lizzie Manchesteii, West Randolph, Vt.
Mbs. Mah ya. Mitchell, M. D., will lecture In Illinois 

anil Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, III.
Mns. NettieCoi.uuiin Maynabo, White Plains, N. Y.
Mus. Maby E. Mauks, 543 Fulton st., Brooklyn, N. Y.
W, B. Mason, South Bend, lud.
MissS. F. Nickehsox, trance speaker, 35 Dover street, 

Boston, Mass.
.1. Wm. Van Nambe, M. D., Box 5120, Now York. 
Robeiit Dale Owen, Hotel Brantlng, New York. 
.1. M. Peebles, Hainnmnton, N. J.
Mns. L. II. Peiikins, trance, Kansas City, Mo.
Mns. A. M. L. Potts, M. 11., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Heniiy Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South 

Boston, Mass.
Dn. u. Amos Peirce.Inspirational anti trance lecturer, 

P. O. Box87, Aubnrn, Mo.
John U. Prieqkl, trance and Inspirational, Platte- 

burg. Mo.
Theo. F. Price, Inspirational, Leavenworth, Kan.
Mns. L. A. PEARSALL. Inspirational, Disco, Mich.
Mns. A. E. Mossoi’-Putnam, Flint, Mich.
Mns. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta. Mo.
Mns. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mau.
B. It. Pratt, Inspirational, Fairfield, Mich.
Dn. P. B. Randolph, Toledo, 0.
Dn. 11. Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
J. II. Randall, trance, Clyde, O., till further notice.
Wm. Rose, M. I)., Inspirational speaker, No. 72 Ontario 

street, Cleveland, O. . .
Mns. Hattie E. Robinson, 40 Carver street, Boston.
Lysanders. Richaiids, 130 South Market street, Bog- 

ton, Mess.
F. L. Richardson, trance, Augusta, Mo.
Mrs. M. C. Rundlett, So. Royalton, Vt.
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
Mns. Jennies.Rudd, Box514, Providence, B.I.
Mits. Palina J. Kobeiits, Carpontervlllo, III.
Mbs. C. A. Robbins, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mus. Elviua Wheelock Ruggles, Havana, III.
A. C. Robinson. Lynn, Maas.
James Sholl, Inspirational speaker, 241 North llih 

street, Philadelphia, Pu.
M. L. SHEUMAN, trance speaker, Adrian, Mich.
Mns. C. A. Shkbwin, Townsend Centro, Mass.
Mus. AddieM. Stevens, Inspirational. Claremont, N.H.
Mus. R. K. Stoddaiid will lecture on Spiritualism, and 

demonstrate the truth of spirit return through the medi
umship of hereon, DoWlft C. Hough, wherever desired. 
Permanent address, 210 North 12th st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mns. Lauua Cuppy Smith, M8Fourt]i street, Bau Fran
cisco, Cal.

Mus. S. A. SMITH, trance sneaker, Athol, Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins will lecture In Clovolnnd, Ohio, 

April 4lhand llth: In Waverly, N. Y., April 18th and25th. 
Address Detroit, Mich.

Mns. E. SMITH will, for the present, lecture every Sun- 
dayevonlng, at 8 o’clock, at 277 Mulberry street, Newark,

Miis. Cauuie A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chap
man street. Boston, Mass. .......

Mus. Julia A. 11. Seivku, Houston, Florida, will an
swer calls to locturo on Spiritualism mid Reform subjects.

JOHN Bbown SMITH, Amherst, Mass. «-
James H. ShepaudwIU answer calls to lecture and at

tend funerals. Address South Acworth, N. H.
Mus. M. E. B. Sawykb,871 Washington street, Boston.
Mus. Almira W. Smith. 55 Cumberland street, Port

land, Mo.
Elias I). Stiiong, P. O. Box 318, Albany, N.Y.
ABRAM Smith, Esq., Inspirational, Sturgis, Mloh.

.Mbs.-Mary LanstonStrong, 70 Jolforsonstreet. Day
ton, o.

Mus. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, 
Minn.

Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mus. NellihSmith, Impresslonal, Sturgis, Mloh.

. J. W. Seaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y. -, 
Jos. D. Stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care Geo. W. Ripley. 
Elijah R. Swackhameu, lecturer, Brooklyn, N. k. 
Dn. E. Sprague, Inspirational, Geneseo, HI.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Du. O. Clark Sprague, Rochester, N. Y.
Mns. C. M. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
Mils. S. J. Swasey, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn. 
Mus. H. M. SHAW, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co., Ill, 
HenuyStiiaub, Dowagiac, Mich.
Dn. II. B. Stobeb, 0 Montgomery place, rooms, Bos

ton, Muss.
Mns, J. H. Stillman Sevebaxce, M. 1>„ Milwaukee, 

Wis.
W. J. Shaw, Toledo, O., care P. H. Bateson.
Du. J. 11. Seely will lecture on the Science of the Soul.

Address, box 671. LaPorte, Hid.
Chaui.es W. Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mus. M. S. Townsend, Stoneham, Klass., till further 

notice.
Si’encbu Thomas, Inspirational. 2 1st street, Charles-, 

town, Mass. /
Mus. Geouge A. Tauer, trance, will accept engage- i 

incuts to lecture anywhere within a day’s ride ot homo. 
Address, Boston, Mass.

Thomas B. Taylor, Inspirational, Milford, Mass.
Benj. Todd, Charlotte, Mich,
J. H. W. Toohey, 67 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Mus. E. T. Tuego, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mus. ABBIE W. Tanneb, Montpelier, Vt.
S. A. Thomas, SI. D., Pennville, Ind.
Mus. RobeiitTimmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
Mbs. CobaL. V. Tappan, care Banner ot Light, Bos- 

ton, Mass.
Geo. AV. Taylor, Lawton's Station, Erle Co., N. Y.
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, I

St. Clair street, Cleveland, O. I
VenehioVoldo, Inspirational, 515 Highstreet, Pte’ 

deuce, R. I. I
F. L. H. Willis, M. D,, Willimantic, Conn., box
N. Frank White, Seymour, Ct.
James Wheeler, Litchfield, N. Y.
E. V. WILSON, Lombard, III. .'
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational, Rock Grove City, I/*- 
Miss It. Augusta whiting, Inspirational, Alon. 

_Mlch.
R. H. Winslow, Batavia, III.
B. H.-Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., boxHM, 
Mus. 8. E. AVarner, Appleton, AVIs., box 11. 
Lois AVaisbhookeii, box948, BattloCre k. Mid 
Dr. French Webster, Manchester, .N. H. , . 
Prof. E, AVihpple, corner AVludsor and AVegHnster - 

streets, Boston, Mau.
AVariien AVoolson, trance speaker, North B. N.Y.
Mus. Mary- J. Wiccoxson will lecture In cyranofor 

the present. Address, Boulder, Col. Tor.
John B. AVolff, 5IO Pearl street, New Yor‘wl“ 

turo on reform subjects within easy distances ofoff York,
M. A. AVeNtwohth, Knox, Me.
AVARREN AVioht, Inspirational, AVaterloo, ■ Y. 
Maucenus R. K. Wright, Middleville, MH bo* U;, 
N.M. Wright, Inspirational speaker, wlinsworcall 

to lecture In tho New England States. Ad<os< Boston, 
Mass., care Banner of Light. „

Mbs. Victoria C. AV oodhull, 48 Brood» New York, . 
Daniel AVhite, M. D., Girard, III. .
A. C. and Mns. Eliza C. Woodruff, 'S1® Harbor, 

N.Y.
Mbs. Maby E. AVithee. Marlboro’, Mj> >>ox532.
R. P. AVILSON. 266 East 77lh street. Novork. • ■
Mus. Sophia AVoods, trance speaker, rllngton, Vt., 

caro Col. S. S. Brown. .
Elijah AVoodwohth, Inspirational, pie,i Ml,c“- .
E. A. AVhekler, seml-trauco and injUtlonal, Utica, 

N.Y.
Loiibn II. Withered!,, 1810 Greve s Davenport, la.
DR. K. B. AVh eelock, Pleasanton, P,- _ , 
George W. AViiitnky, normal, AveW> 
Mus. Rachel AValcott, trance, Vfmote< 
Asa Wauiien, AVatorloo. Iowa.
Mus. N. J.Willis, WWIndsorst.,O1’rl,JltePort'I7“J’ 
Geo. C. Waite, (careof AlbertI>. pie,) Mouth Hope, 

Mu- iMns. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro^®®,8. ■
Mn. J. L. York, San Josft. Banta _ _"___
Mn. and Mns. wm. J. Young, B(xHy;
Dn. John 8. Zbllby, lnsplrjP°l> GermantoWk, 

Phlla., Pa.

iiionient.ro
Chaui.es
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^hrtismtnfs ® Ams in Boston.
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

IN THE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER & ^lobr^t^^° manufactHra of tholr

Chocolate Cocoa
and Broma.

Its standard of excellence and purity has won for „ world-wide reputation, and their various n^enarations 
have received Hie HIGHEST MEDALS at the Pnru 
nndylc“n" Expositions, and at all the Principal Ex? 
Ignitions of the World, over all competitors ‘"“‘I131^x

They now make the FINEST VANILLA. Chocolate and the German Sweet Chocolate. Their v Lulaxe

Breakfast Cocoa
IhA^vm^ Dyapepllcaand those afflicted
WHO wuwih itvi wo.

Clairvoyant Meal Practice! ’
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
tM&

mt«££^ ^,m- t06 °'cluck p- «• ‘>aiiy.
wKvOT^SJ?n.H ro1„ll“r8on»”y attend patients, and 

r "^‘“Uial Insight and practical Judgment and ex- 
curlngTh™!^ WlH be ““i’10**’*1 “» heretofore In

w ni«11 P1’™"" ordering DB.
kJ!1T..?,?!ew viTAe B«MKDIE», for Chronic and Nervous Diseases, will address

Beto ^oohs
Now Ready.

Jan. 3. DR. H. B. STORER.

gcto |orh ^bbcrtisemenfs

Racahout des Arabes
Is an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled In delicacy
Arou^ by °rC“r“ nn“ SplC° De’l",'

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.Feb. 27.—13w <

Dr^Main’sHealth Institute,
AT NO. CO DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

T^y.r.e3nU08t.,n? o*a“!natlons by Jotter will please en-

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
C,i^,Rm0YAIiy ,AND MAGNETIC PHY'SICIAN;

l,™1™ Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu- 
ToriVi’>Ci»3,,S "^ 5 i‘U(V <Mld’i Ex“,lll»os nt any distance.

^“fed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tm”™1-^’-’' Bos on’ Itoo,n l0- Magnetic Paper25cts.

h. 8. II. ADAMS, Magnetic Physician, as- 
ulsted by MBS. I’. F. CHANDLER, Medical Clairvoy

ant, win bo consulted dally nt No. 21 Bradford utreet, where 
claliviijnnt examinations, prescriptions and healing man- 
KM ollli " , ™ Bl.ven *" cach individual, as their case 
may require. Ofllcu hours from 10 to 4 p. m.

Jan. 3O-13W*

THE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, .
Author of “ Planchotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
«r%L??*<!y’ ^‘‘‘"K u yohmm of 240 pages; with a Table 

1 s’ ^b/^lP’G^x’.tlnii Index, and an engraved like- 
comitry ^ Ka U klng’ noverbefo,e published In this 

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound in cloth, $1,00. Sent by .mall at these prices.
From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 

commendations uf this remarkable work have been received, 
■A^itf0*’.1^ retan l»y the publishers, COLBY
. . 1 ul 9 •V<»utKoinery Place, cornerof Province strectOowprfloor), Boston, Mass.

Never to be Re-published
Hannonial PhilosoW and Spiritualism

. t.«?AV<t.$
AROUND THE WORLD;

on,

What I Saw in the South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Hea- 
then”(?) Countries.

Positive and Negative

STANDARD WORKS 
------ ON------ 

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

J. WILLIAM ANH Nl’NIE WILLIN

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS. Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

mar fl ^ oc^ of lialr* 9 Montgomery Place, Buston.

-.VV* A. DUNKIjEE, Magnetic Phyulcinn.
T wmOi.J?VKR* Assistant. Ui Tremont st.. Room 
rMA Mill v,8,t J^Uents at tholr residences. P. 8.— 
bend photograph anil $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mall. Ofllcu treatments $1,00. Hours 9 till 5.

Nov. 21.-tf

Phrenology, Psychology W|ss s. f. nickerson, a J ? J mBANCEaudltaBlnessMediiim.raTreiiionlst. Hours,
- „ J U to5. I’ubllc^&ucesSundayovu'g. AdiftlsslonSUvts.■ &c., &c. 1

The entire works published by SAMUEL It. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. 
W Send for a Catalogue.

AS. HAYWARD exercises ^Powerful Man- 
•neticOt/t In healing tho sick from 9 to 4, at 6 Davis 
screff, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

8°Jan ^onettzid Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
AddreM till farther notice s

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MRS. HARDY, ”

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Ofllce hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to3. H^inee for material

ization In the light every Friday evening. Tickets *1,00.
Feb, 20.-13W*

Hy special purchase wo possess nil tho ronmhulor of the 
Unit and mly edition of that highly-prized volume

' BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ■ 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis- 
q>’»M» >l«llver«l by tho Hannonial Philosopher In tho 
city of New York, In infill, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lecturesaiunng 

the llnest of the author’s productions. It Is well to bear In mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
tho plates having been, destroyed, In part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is tho time for all readers 
of Sir. Davis's works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, $1,50. postage to cents.
.Fprsajowbolusateand retail by the publishers, COLBY 
it RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower tlooi), Boston, Moss. if

SECOND US AND.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of " Seers of the Agc.fi," "Spiritualism Defined 

and Defended'" "Jesus-Myth, May or God'" etc, 

Tills Intensely Interesting volume uf over four hundred 
pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like Iwo 
■ears’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, Is nuw ready 
or delivery,
Asa work embodying personal exp-rlcnces, descriptions 

of Asi Hie countries, and observations relating to tho man
ners rus’.iins. laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this Is nliogeiher the most lm|xuiimt 
and sto ring hook that lias appeared from the author’s pen.

Denominational sectarista wllldmibtlc saccuseihewriter 
of st lulled ell oris ii» Impeach the Christianity of the Church, 
ami unduly extol Bnihmlnlsm. Confucianism. Bmhlh sm 
and other Ea tern religions. Strictures of this character 
he must expect to.meet at tlm hands of crith s.

During this roimd-t he-> world voyage, Mi. Peebles not 
only had tlm advantage of previous travel, together with 
Hie use of Ills own eyes, but the valuable assistance of Dr. 
Dunn's clairvoyance and trance I. fluences. These, In the, 
form of spirit-communications, occupy many pages, mid 
will deeply Interest all wio think In Ihe direction of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

R‘/' Printed on line white paper, large 8vo, 
411 pages, gilt side and back.

Price £2,00, youtube 16 cent's.
For sale wholesale and retail by tiie Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. » Montgomery Place, 
cornerof Province street (lower llo'or), Boston, 
Mass.

mHE muffle control or the POSITIVE AND NEG- ■ 
1 ATIVE VOWDERN over disease of all kinds, is 
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do 1m vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, no nawciU- 
Ing. no vomiting, no nnrrotlBlng. ’ '\

The POSIT! VEN cure Neurnlgln, Headache, ithcu- 
mnllani. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery. Vom
iting. Dyapepaln. Flatulence, Worms: al) Fen nie 
Wenkneaaes and derangements: Fit*. Cramps, Nt Vi
tus’ Dunce. Hposms; all high grades of Fever, Hmal’ Pox, 
Measles, ticarlnthia, Eryslpehui: all Inflnmmnliu m 
acute or chronic diseases of the Kidney*. Liver, Lings 
llenrt. Bladder, or any other organ of the Imjy; (hit an Ii. 
Consumption, Ilronrliit la. Coughs. Colds; Ncrornn, 
Nervousness. Aathmn, NIcepleMneM. Ac.

Tho NEG ATI VEN cure Purnly*lB, or Palsy, wheth
er of thu muscles or senses, as In Kllndne**. Deefacaa, 
loss of taste, smell, fouling or motion; all Low Fevers, 
such ns thu Typhoid and thoTypliu*.

Both thu POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
In Chtll*and Fever.

AGENTN WANTED EVERYWIIEKE.
Mailed PoUpuld J 1 Kox................ . ............  HI.OO
at these PRICENt) Olloxe* ... . ................... ;.... 5.00
Hund your money at onr rl«k and expense, el the 1 by 

Post ofllcu 3Ion*y Order, or by Registered Letter or 
by Drnit on New York, or by Ex pres*, deduct Ing from tho 
amount to bo sent, 5 cents If you send a Post ofllce Money 
Order, or 1ft cunts If yon send hy Registered Letter. Drift, 
or Express. If you send a Post ofllce Money Order tell 
thu Post-master to iniiUe ll payable nt Station D. 
New York City.

I’ltOF. PAYTON NPEM E, M. D., 
13* Fust 10th street, Mew York City. 
For *i»lv nl*o nt Ilie Banner of Light Ofiler 9

Montgouiery I’hicr. HoMon. Muna. If Jan. 2.

1___ MRS. E. IL CHASE
TTAS great success In all cases ot Nervous Debility, Liv-
L L er. Billons, and Female Complaints. At homo Alon- 

c days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2.
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. -tf—Aug. 30.

DU. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this MDG I FAIN IE DOTTED
polntho can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair IwlKO. J Civ I Ka “v I I CK,

_._.— .. _.. .----------  . 1 ypRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from M3
A Washington st. 9 A. M. to9P.M., Sundays! toll f. M. 
Mar. o.—iw*

point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by......  
and handwriting. He claims tliat his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen ana searching Clairvoyance.

^^-VHIlls claims especial skill in treating all diseases of I lyrr^ci unr nTTWTTiTit^T * wrv% AonT>ni^' 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its TYfRS NT, STTN DERI. AND (jOOPTTR forms, Epilepsy, 1’aralysls, and all the most delicate and "“W' MUllUlalUjnOU VUUlAiXlj 
complicate;! diseases of both sexes. rpiIE original Now England Medium, No. 38 Milford

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 1 street, Boston. Hours 10 A. M. to4r. m.
have been cured by his system of practice when all others March C. 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. tf—Jan. 2.

$5,000 Reward
MItS. FANNIK C. DEXTEK.

TEST, Healing Developing Medium, examines persons 
by lock of hair, 494 Tremont street, corner of Dover.

I Jan. 1G.—12w*

THE

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14 

(Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
s reet and Harrison avenue, Boston, Hours from 10 to 6.

Feb. 27.
AIRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. March 13.DOES not offer its subscribers any such reward, but it 

does give them each month what is worth more than 
money by publishing in its48 columns Splrlt-Dickens’s new 

Story, ‘ BUCKLE I WICKLEHEAP,’' together With a I X.I'IJQ O TI WTT TnrQ 
great variety of interesting miscellany under the heads .. ^' „ “^LDLS. No. 17 Hay ward place, 
of “Summerland Whispers,” “Mother's Department,” avA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
“Children’s Department,” Foreign and Domestic Notes 91°ML Jan. Id.
lye'£»W W»^^^ QAMUEL GROVER Healing Medium No.
supplied to subscribers until further notice. so Dover street (formerly 23 Dlr place). Dr.«. w 11 at-

Untll furlher notice wo shall continue to give “THE I tend funerals It requested. March <1.
MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a premium with 1 ---------------------------- =--------------- ----------------------------  
the “Messenger.” at the following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, in cloth...........................$2,25

“ “ ” “ In paper................. ........  1,50
Tho subscription price for the Messenger” alone is 

$L 00 a year. Subscriptions should ho addressed to ।
Feb, 13.-tf T. 1‘. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt. TOSU FFE R K R S.

DAY’S EXCELSIOR CATARKH, DIPTHERIA, AND AIL THROAT

BUTTON-HOLE CUTTER. Cu„M< by lh. a ^.
PATENTED FEB. 18, 1873. - Ee^y’ ..

ATRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours I) to 12 
and 2 to G, Stance Sunday evening. 087)4 Washing, 

ton street, Room 5, Buston, Mase, 8w-—March 0.

rpilIB CUTTERoxcols aB others In simplicity, strength, T THOROUGH! YTE^^^
X safety and utility, mmloof tho best material am! In the ^“WRUUCI^ IN THOUSANDS of the
!£?rip^ielin thn'nncknV’^M^ hVStrmlre11 I'’° “h1#10 Instance Is yet known when It lins failed to per-“ useful Vo^ppK SX^^^1 ^ S1’EEDY CU“' W1,°“ UBB" “

»^ Phyaician’B Teatimony. . .
canvassers it oflers the advantage of occupying only ono- Albia, N.V.M^
fourth the space of any other Cutter. Put up inaueatbox Having used “DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S THROAT REM- 
of one dozen each. EDY ” myself, nnd recommended it in my practice, always

Single Cutter sent post-paid 25 cents: ono dozen planished with the most favorable results, I cheerfully recommend It 
tin. $1,00, by mail 25 cents extra. . to the public and the profession as a certain cure for dis-

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery eases of the Throat, when arising from Inflammation. In 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower floor), Boston, Mass. I cases uf Dipihurla, I believe it an infallible remedy.'—_— ------------------------------------------------- । ab hall, D.

Pi Ice 50 cents per bottle.
4S~ Nover sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. » Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. 

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritual
ist is tlio recognised weekly organ of tlio educated Spirit- । ==--------- ——;—jy------- = ------------- .

uKa the unit- The Spiritual Magazine,
ItaBtOfflco’ortenpay® T^EVOTED to the elevation of our race and country. Is
Lane, London. E. C. Oct. 10. published ot Memphis,'lenn., by SAMUI L W AI
----------------- 1--------------------—---- „ - - ------------------ SON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or «OTTT , READING-- catechisms, It will bo Independent upon all sublects. Bc-

„ _ . llovlugthatlhotenchlngsofJcsiis.ScloiicoandSplrltual-
OrP.yclionietrlcal Delineation of Cbaracter. imp are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will be pub- 

MR8. A. is. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce Hs|lcd from this standpoint. This has been onr spirit- 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit hor In teaching for a score of years, mid while wo expect to ad- 

person, or send thoir autograph or lock of hair, sho will give j1010 (0 (huso principles, wo Intend to extend to those who 
. an accurate description of tholr leading traits of character nmv dHfer with us respectful consideration, m d claim 

and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In naatand nothing for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; to have their own views and to express them fully, account- 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be ablo to none but God for the manner In which they impiove 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- their privileges. Weare fully aware lhat we occupy ground 
tending marriage; and hints to tho inharmonlously mar- hitherto regarded as untenable: that wo have extremes 
tied. Full delineation. $2.00, and four 8-cent stamps. _ greatly In the majority against us; but none of these tilings 

" Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, *.................... .......... ...... .. ......... .............. ..
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 2.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OR,

GUIDE FOB MEDIUMS AND INVOCMOES:
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
theTheoryof all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Developmentof Medium
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A Wood.

W Tills work Is printed on lino tinted paper, largo 12mo, 
460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 81.50) postage ffre.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. II Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF THE

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
PHKl'ARKl) HY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.f
of Sao Harbor, A*. 1’.

This neat brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
jpaper, paper covers, I2mo, 12 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

For Hale wholesale and retailor the publishers, COLBY 
& UICH, at No: 0 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass,

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In the Tom- 
perancu Hall. .Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The autimr says : "Spiritualists nave no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial * scapegoat* 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or priest, though thu fagots were 
kindled nnd the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admlrWftHllvldual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, thuy consider each man a freeman. 
tnWitlug Um God-given right to think, see, hear, inves
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLB) 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

PRICE REDUCED
A

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being llllod with

RADICAL THOUGHT, - < •
. ; On tho treatment of existing social evils;

SPIRITUAL GRACE, . ? , , y '
Fraught with Influences ot tho highest good to those 

who may read; , .
GEMS OF WISDOM,

Which cannot fall of llndlng lodgment In ap- 
piecIMIvo hearts; and

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,
Calculated to attract attention nnd 

' . . . , ; awaken Interest.
BY MR& jTs. ADAMS.

Cloth, plain, 400 pages, 12mo, $1,00, (former price 81,75,) 
postage 10 cents.

For solo wholesale and retail by COLBY' A RICH, at 
No. I) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boaton. Mass. tf

The Illustrated Annual 
For 1875. -

Phrenology and Physiognomy,
CONTENTS—Calendar for 1875; Editor's Preface;Twen

ty Years lienee; The Rev. C Kingsley, with portrait: Our 
Eyes—how they Differ, and wlmt they Signify, with Blus- 

. trillions: Curiosities of Sleep; James Lick, the Benefac
tor. wllh portrait: The Two Gardens, or Umpire anil Neg
lect; Characters of Shakespeare, lllustra^ul; Peru Hyn- 
cvnthe Loyson and his Child, w.th portrait: Vicious and 
Troublesome Children; Living to Eat. aiid Eating to Live, 
illustrated; Blushing—Its Cause andUuro;’ Wilhelm Von 
Kaulbach, eminent Painter; A Normal Life—an Abnormal 
Life, contrasted: Our Faces—open Books; Sir Geo. Elver, 

••theComposer, with pert alt; Horse Phn uology, with ii 
lustrations; John Tyndall, the Scientist', with portrait: 
Tobacco Using- History and Elmcls: Tlio Phrenological 
Insiltute; John Laird, tho British Shipbuilder, with por
trait: Presidents of the United States, with portraits; 
Combinations of Mental Faculties: History of the Ameri
can Flag: Poetry; Miscellaneous Matters, Ac,

Price, 25 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by C0LBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

'Great ’Offer ■
Number Ono.

Twenty Steel Ihqirodiictlons. 'nc-slmllrs of famous plc- 
tuie*. .original engravings worth 83<M>O.

•• Fan <1 to b«« Flee,” Jean ingelow’s great story, price 
In Imok hu in Bl.75. *

‘•A Woman tn Armor.'' a thrilling story of American 
Imine lite, price hi book form #1.25.

Twenty shori slmlc*. a ihh variety of miscellaneous 
rending, and ever I5n pages of rare pictures.

Ad Ilie above Included In Ihe oiler of llEAHTII A\’l> 
Home <»n thiai. till July 1. Sent post pnidhn unh Bl.OO. 
The great llluslralvd weekly magazine. Pt Ice reduced to 
B2.5O per year. Single number six cents. Al newsstands* 
orb) mail. Great inducements to agents and chibs, The 
Ghavhic Company, published,"39 41 Paik Place, New 
York. 4tetw-Feb. 2h.

LADIES AT HOME
And Men who have other business; wanted as agents.
Novel plans, pleasant work, good po.v. Send S-cont 
stamp for particulars. The (HiArtnu Company. 39-41 
Park Place, New York. Gm—Oct. 3.

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 24 East Fourth street. Address, Box 82, Sta

tion D, Nev York City. Jan. 2.

Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth,
Test and BUSINESS MEDH M. Magnetic Treat

ment. :tX) West 25th street, New York. Ofllce hours 
10 to h. Tri ins $1.(0. 4w* - Feb. 3).

DR. ELLlOll, the Healer, is nt HO Fourth 
avonw. N. Y. Price Itai of ids standard formula! 
mailed on application. No charge for examlnallon or ad- . 

vice, clairvoyant or oIIhtw!>u, to actual patients. ^
Nov. 28.-taw*

WiS? Tl. S. SEYMOUR, BiiHlneSS’and Teat
Medium. HWFourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 

New York, Hoiirs from 2 to Gaud from 7 to 9 r. m. Circlet
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 13w*—Feb. 27.

CHILLS AND FEVER Cl REI),
WORST raws, by using HARTWELL'S SPECIFIC.

Contains no Uiilnlm*. .A trial box sent free to all 
addressing HARTWELL A <’<>., 1272 Broadway, New 
York. law- Jan. »).

hitherto regarded as untenable; 
greatly In the majority against us,............ - - . .. - .
deter us troin our work. It will be our alm to keep tho 
readersof the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
and Its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; tho day long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom shall lie lifted from death.

Tlio Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
। besides the cover, at tlio very low prlcopf $1,50 per annum;

THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing to all ministers ono dollar, postage paid.
and Magnetic Healing 1’hyslclaii of onr day. has per- Address, S. WATSON,

. S» ____Mjto-rt-Mgg^
Illations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given SPIRIT PICTURES, to each Individual ns tho case may require. Persons lit a ^xva mmjjm.
distance, and those who aro not able to visit the Doctor, owroTm
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 
their hair, name, ago and «ex. with ono dollar. Address I irATTF KING
Dll. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass. OF KALIL KING,
_“5£121_______________ ___ _______________________ Taken In London, Eng.-Dit. J. M. GULLY being her 
AVKSTERN HOMES WITH companion on the plate. ____ ,
thayer^x® ^^ on «'O H. PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN
MmeTa.& KreTUOT^^ I FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,
prices, where your children can be well educated, and 
where a fine health! climate and a very fertile soli will en
able you soon to gain a competency. Address A. MET A 

. Agent New England Colony, Kidder, Mo.
March O.-4w* '

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

De 140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Medium of tho Hanner ot Light Public Free Circlcs-tho 
Medium being her companion In tho picture.

FOTtalolyCO^ RICH, at No. BMoiitgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capaelt OB of per- 

fons, and somotlmos to Indicate tholr future and tholr best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons do- 
>fl»g aid of this sort will please send nfatbelrhandwriting, 
state age and'sex, and if able, enclose $2,00. . ..

, JOHN M. si’EAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan, 17,—t__________ _________ :_________

FRANCIS J. LIPP ITT,

"FLOWER 
SEEDS.

VGETABLE 
SEEDS.

Jan.dO^-Meow

Sjo«’s Pm Flower Setts. 
Spooner’s Boston Market 

Vegetable Seeds. 
Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 

with over 150 Illustrations, mailed 
tree to applicant.

W. M. HPOONEB,
4 Beacon Nt., Boston. Hinas.

. 13 PEMBERTON SQUARE,
(Room 13,)

Fob.20.-ttt
boston, mass.

. DUMONT C. DAKE. M.D..
IB now located at Rochester, N. Y., 80 Powers Building.

Patients successfully treated at a distance. Bendieau- 
Hig symptoms, age. sox, and handwriting. Diagnosis ?Lw.

Jan, 2. , 
J- R- NEWTON, Cosmopolitan Hotel, 

" Sau Francisco. Cal. I’. O. address, caro ot H. Snow, 
i.°’S,117’ N. B.-L’orsons desiring to be cured by magnet- 

loiter, must enclose a fee of from two to ton dollars, 
fundedSt“t0 tllell' Inabl,lt>’ to PM', Ito money wWberc- 

TytPETEK WEST, the Trance Test Medium 
and Lecturer, Is In St. Louis lecturing Sundays, and 

Swing teats of a remarkable character through the week 
oars and evenings. He will come to Boston ibis spring, as 
"JjMwtaken thofield for thofuture._____ 3w—March6.

Spiritualist Home,
w Beach street, Boston, 2w*-March 13, .

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET. BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BWe^^

Dec. 30.-eow ----------------- ------------------
rnTTcDCVOR FITS Cured by the use of ErlLLrbl Ross’s Epileptic Remedies. Huai. 
pIi-k FHKB. For circulars, evidence ot success, etc., iddVess itOSS BROTHERS, 257MatnSt„ Richmond, Ind.

Jan. 30-13teow-

MONTH — Agents wanted everywheie. S2F10 Business honorable ami <JrM j'S.. '’A11' lars sent free. Address J. WORTH A CO., 
23BSouth5tli street, St. Louis, Mjo. ___16w_  
TTfrATrFU TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1. S TRUEWVE: WHAT IT IS, AND WHAT! I IS NOT 

1 By A. IL Davis. With an appendix.
L Price 5cents, postage 1 cent. rnritv & RICH, atNWuVomfe ™J evince street (lower

I floor), Boston, Mass.

The Health Evangel,
BEING A

Key to Button’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. The charts (contained 
In the book) show plainly the conditions of health and thu 
causesuf disease, all comprised In sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work ol fifty pages. I tls 
the free-will offering of an earnest physician, and Is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the inspiration uf 
superior Intelligences who love thu human race.

Cloth, 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province .street (lower 
floorhBostomMass.tf

Works of Moses Hull.
QUESTION SETTLED : A CAREFUL COM- 

PARISON OF BIBLICAL AND MODERN SPIRIT
UALISM. Cloth, beveled boards, *1,50, postage 10 cents.

CONTRAST: EVANGELICALISM ' AND 
SPIRITUALISM COMPARED. A companion to the 
“QuestionSettled.” Beveled boards, $1,50, postage 10 
cents.

WHICH : SPIRITUALISM OR CHRISTIAN
ITY? A Friendly Correspondence between Moses Hull; 
Spiritualist, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Cloth, 1,00, 
postage 0 dents: paper, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.

WOLF IN SHEEP’S CLOTHING. An inge
nious Interpretation of tho symbol!) of the Book of Dan
iel ami tlm Apocalypse. Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent. - 

SUPREMACY OF REASON. A Discourse de
livered at the dedication of tiie Temple of Reason, Chat
ham, Mass. Paper. 10 cents, postage 1 cunt.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION. A radical lit
tle work on love and marriage. Paper, 10 cents, postage 

t'/iE'general JUDGMENT; OR, GREAT 
OVERTURNING. Price 10cents, postage free. - 

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT. Being 
a Review of “Spiritualism Unveiled.” 1’aiier, 25 cents, 
postage 1 cent: cloth, 50 cents, postage. 4 cents. ■ - 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor); Hostoil. Mass. -eow

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “rooms from tbo inner Life.” In this book 
will bo found all the beautiful '■

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten steco tho publication of hor first vol
ume of '‘Poems.”
Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Trice $1,50, postage 19 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 10 

C°For' sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
&1UCH, at No. 0Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. eow

Works of THE Randolph; ’
NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location; Topography and 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion; revised, corrected and enlarged.

This work of Dr. Randolph's, is by far the beat that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It dlmhiSMi questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For instance—do we eat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget onr kind, afUr 
death*? These and many other Interesting subjects are 
treated In this volume. Price *2.00. postage 12cunts.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING

THEEXISTENCEOFTHE HUMAN RACE 
UPON TIHS'EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO. 

The author’s researches among tlm monuments of the 
past are especially rich In results. IDs book Is tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, his
torical ami philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price#!, 50, postage 10cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION.’ ’
A book for men, women, husbands, wives—tho loving 

and the unloved. In this curious runt original book the 
author offers to tho public, a powerful argument In favor 
of love, the great passion that rules the world; and ho sots 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes In one. Price$2,50, 
postage 1-1 cents.
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price GO cents, postage 4 cents.
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF

LOVE LN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, tho Laws of Happiness, the Family, VampyrUm, 
Love-Starvation, Alfectional Health, thu Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leech Ings. Good and Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, thelnfernalismaof Modern (so-called) ‘‘Philoso
phies.” Price $2.00 postage 12 cents.
TIIE NEW NOLA.—The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic, Magnetism and Clair
voyance. Tho now doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and thu celebrated rules of 
ABgUL a Physician's Legacy, and tin Ansahetie Mys
tery. Price GO cents, postage free, 
“THE GHOSTLY LAND.” THE “MEDI

UM'S SECRET;” being Hm Mystery of the Human 
Soul; its Dwelling. Nature, am) Power of Materializa
tion. Also, Tiie Coming Woman and thu new Divorce 
Law.
This Monograph Is supplementary to the “New Mola” 

and “Mulls;” The History and Philosophy of Love. Thu 
Theory of Immortality, and Solution of the Darwin Prob
lem therein; nnd to the third part of said vo ume concern
ing Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rationale of Modern 
Clairvoyance. Trice 50 cents, postage free.
SEERS1HP!—THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original, and selected .from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2.00, postage 0 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. eow

DR. CORNELL SMITH,
Y/TAGNET1C Physician. No. 742 Broadway. Albany, 
ill N. Y. No pohnnous drugs administered. Acute pains 
Instantly relieved. Tin kish and vapor baths. Thu bust of 
necoinmudathms given (unlimited number «J patients nt/— 
the Doctor's Imuse. 9w*—Jan. :w.
MHNPV ‘'“‘,I V “‘W*0 hv ^’IHug TEAS’ at IM FOR PERS’ 
iliUiiljl PRICES, or ge'Hug up clubs in towns andcuitn- 
Iry tm* the oldest Tea Cumpmy in America. Great st in- 
diicemt'iits. Semi fur circular. CANTON TEA CO., H8 

Chiun’ eri street. N. Y. 4w—March fl.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAK- 

xv Kt AGE.—I wlllmaH nr* ’h»«k, “MwAmr." hi paper 
rover, my Pamphlet, “J/ri. Woodhull and Her .Social 
Freuium," my Tract, "Conjugal Love; The True and the 
Paine." with i»ne or two other Pamphlets or Tnirls. and 
iny Photograph, all for ♦L<K’, or for Ml cents with the Pho
tograph left out, I much nerd and shall he grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, BtoekMtt, St, Law* 
runce Co,. New York. tft-Mnyao.
‘ THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN CENTS tu DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.
N. Y.,and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. tf—Jan. 2,
pONSTANT EMPLOYMKXT-At borne, 
V> Mah* (m.Fcmale. ^m a week warranted. No capital ru- 
qulrcd. PurlIcnlnrs and valuable simple sent free. Addrcs 
wlthflceiil return stamp C. IKiSS, pjo Grand street, WB 
ilamsbnrg, N. Y. m'-tVIi.M.
TUTUS. HAUVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag- 

netle treat mm) I. 2M Carroll street, ’below Smith, 
South Brooklyn, N. Y. Iwt—Feb, 2U.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

PRICE REDUCED.

Lessons for ChiltaTaM Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools nnd 
Families, designed to Impart a knowledge ef the Human 
Body and tho Conditions of Health.

“ Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay; let all Children’s Lyceums provide theh 
groups with tl1080 Lessons,”—A. J. Davis.

Price (In cloth) 50 cents, postage 3 cents. Usual discount 
^For s^l^wbolesalc and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9Montgomery Place, corner of Provln ((Street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, cow

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:
TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FUOM

His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings,
COMPILED HY HIS 6ISTKH,

R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
This book Is one that will be of Interest to every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are Interested in rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while thu travel and adven
ture of seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents both 
Instructive and amusing for tho general render. Part sec
ond of thu work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
cluding thu words of many of ids songs, both piifdfaheOnd 
unpublished. With this exception none uf the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, which needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

The book Is .embellished with a fine steel portrait of the 
individual whose life it portrays.

Price ♦!,&). postage 10 cents. , „
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY’ 

A EICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.eow

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed— Resolved. That the 
Bible, King James’s version, sustains the Teachings, the 
Phases, and the Phenomenaof Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICK, at 

No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of I’rovince street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow\

Wiliinni Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ex- 
cceJingly interesting work has taken a plneu nnmiig thu 
standarH literature of the day. ami Is fast gaining In twip- 
ular favor. Every Spiritualist and nil seekers after hidden 
truths should read It. Price $1.59. postage 10 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS.’ Vote. II. and HL
Containing over MO pages, I2mo., Illustrated by more 
than 2iM) engravings. Price per volume |2.uo, postage 10 
cents: the two veintnes $xto. postage. 18 rents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND . 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Sclmitlllc Work. 
Selling rapidly. Pric e $1,50, postage- lllc-euts.

RADICAL tUIYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
*1,25. postage fl cciitH.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered in Music Hall, Boston. * Vrico 
♦1.25, postage h rents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS;or,Gen- 
usta and Geolqgy. no pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 
1 cent: cloth, toc.mls. postage 4cunts.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 1 rent.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Mmdv Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. Hth, 1WW. 
Price 10rents, postage FVent. ____ _.^. a.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition— 
PHlnr grd and revised. Price in rents, postage 1 cent.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ; or, Spiritu
alism Superior lo Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TH UE. Price Hi rents, postage 1 rent.

THE DELUGE IN TIIE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 1 cent.

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OURNATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10cents, 
postage 1 cent.
For s:ile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower • 
fluor), Boston, Mass. row

The Principles of Nature,
Ardlrcovored In tho deve’npinrnt and Structure of tho 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its 
Development: Earth, History of Its Development; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Universe.

BY* MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Prico reduced to $1,75, postage 12 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy. <

UY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price $1,00, postage 8 cents.
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A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province
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COSMOLOGY
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BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
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Properties of Matter; 3-Nebulous Theory; 4-OH Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5-Planetary Motions: G-Orlgln of 
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11 —Result of a Perpendicular Axls: 12—Old Polar Centers; 
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Orcan ami River currents: !5-Gro'<tg|ra1 Strata Indicate 
Recmibirur'hin of Axls; bi-Siullen Rcconscructhm of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology; is- Axial Period of Rota
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bital Configuration of Comets: 22—Planets and Ohl Cum- ■ 
cts: 23—Infinity.
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pearls
And quoted oties, and Jewels live words long, 
Tbat, on the stretched fore-linger of all time, 
Sparkle forever.’’

Oh, magic nicej» I oh, mmrortable bird
That brooded o’er the troubled xraof the mind
Till all Is ImMuM ami smooth I —[Kratt.

K»ftnj>lirylng duly does inure than i-ipIMtilng \l.- Itow 
land Hill.

l.earn to heed your Sovereign** high behest.
I.earn to do and honor imide things;. 

Would you on your pillows sweetly rest, 
Plumber less upm your thrones, ye kings I

-[Haug.

It Is as easy to draw bark a stone thrown with force from 
tho hand, its to recall a word once spoken. — Menander.

Th^Hiy sleeps nor hears the song 
"^Which palpitates In silvery chords, 
From Philomela'* bosom wrung,

A lovely Union. purely fair.
Ami Nature, wine forever, know*

1.cl friendship creep gently to a height; If If rush toll, 
It may soon run Itself out of breath. Thomas Fuller.

nun: or gue.tnkss.

Their MUict peaks im»st wrapt In dumb and snow;

Must look down on tho hate ot those below.
Though high above the -uti id glory glow.

Atul (nr bem-atli the earth and nreari ypyead, 
llnund him are b y reeks, and loudly blow

<'onlending tempests on hl - naked head. - [Huron.

Mauls physically as well as metaphysically a tiling of 
shreds and patches, bort owed unequally from good and 
bail ancestors, and a mislit from the start.-Emerson,

passing througii changes whereby tlie sun of 
Knowledge was piercing the miasmatic fog and 
lighting up the dark places, and elevating to fear
less freedom that human reason which the priest 
protected dogmas of the past' hud so long sought 
to degrade. It would seem, to the thoughtful ob
server, that the evidence offered by Spiritualism 
was precisely that needed by the church of to
day, and that it would be gladly greeted by the 
theologians, instead of calling forth their bitter 
denunciations. The ereeda) systems were en
deavoring to cause mankind to believe the fact 
of immortal conscious existence after physical 
death, through the affirmation of certain writers, 
made in somelong past time—affirmations which, 
if they were worth a moment’s attention, must 
have been bused upon some living evidence pre
sented to said ancient writers; they were aware 
■that tlie world of to day demanded something 
more tliiiu this ancient evidence, in default of 
which it was fast becoming skeptical to the great 
fact of man’s persistent life in the realm of spirit; 
but these creedal systems would not receive the 
evidence offered by Spiritualism, which was the 
only power which could successfully combat the 
advance of blank materialism. Viewed from the 
surface, this course on the part of the established 
religions might seem strange, but a deeper in
sight into their affairs .would reveal the fact that 
they were not seeking for trutli, or to Advance 
the race, but rather striving to arrange the best 
methods whereby human souls could be success
fully dwarfed tothe narrow confines of their dog- 
mas. Spiritualism being expansive, and teach
ing mankind to use the reason in all matters of 
belief, and sectarianism being contractive, and 
seeking to lead the masses to accept of a belief at 
second-hand, the cause or motive of the church
men’s “ what good ? " could be at once perceived. 
To them there was no good in any philosophy, 
or evidence, or deduction, wiiich did not bolster 
up their self interest as embodied in their creeds.

The churches, working on a foundation based 
wholly on ancient assumption, which proclaimed 
of iinj' facts contravening it "so much the worse 
for tlie facts,” were of course ready to oppose. 
Spiritualism because of its total disregard of tlieir 
olden methods. The returning spirits Coming to 
earth full freighted with knowledge and truth

WHAT GOOD RESULTS FROM MODERN ;
SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS 1

Ilported for tiie Hanner of Light by John We Day. 1 
■' ------ i

N. Frank White, who has been long and favor- ; 
ably known to the liberal element throughout 
the United States as an industrious worker and ' 
faithful medium, delivered the regular lecture 
before the " Music Hall Society of Spiritualists ” 
at Beethoven Hall, Boston, on tho afternoon of 
Sunday, March "th. As a preparatory exercise 
the speaker read Lizzie Doten’s sterling poem"' 
entitled “The Divine Idea.” After appealing 
to the audience to grant him the aid of Its sym
pathy while he strove to render himself passive 
to the inspiration of those invisible intelligences 
upon whose assistance Jie trusted,! he stated that 
in the present discourse he should consider a 
question which was often asked concerning Spir
itualism and its phenomena, viz : what good re-' 
suited therefrom? The query was selected for 
consideration not because it was really a perti
nent one, for it would seem that thu grand re
sults flowing from the spiritual philosophy and 
phenomena were .surely self-evident to tiie un
biased observer. The chemist or the astronomer 
■would hold in light esteem the mental force of 
the individuals who, in view of the achievements 
of their respective sciences, should tender a 
” what good ?” concerning them; Justice would 
demand from these scientists Iio answer save the 
general one that no fact could be valueless—that 
truth was good, no matter whence it came—that 
no demonstrated fact, or one whlcli was claimed 
to be sucli, could be beneath the notice of any hu
man soul! Anil the same course of reasoning ap
plied to the revealments of Spiritual ism,, through 
the avenues of its mi-ntnl anil physical planes of 
demonstration : Truth being beneficial to the 
soul, and the positions occupied by Spiritualism 
being capable of ocular proof as founded in veri
ty, the question did not need liny extended elabo- 

. ration. Still a review of the truths involved in 
and the benefits bestowed by the modern dispen
sation might be beneficial and cheering to Spirit
ualists tliemselves, and such a revii w was tliere-. 
fore eminently proper on the present occasion.

If the presenters of this question were brought 
under consideration, it Would at once be discov
ered that the query was evolved from certain 
classes of mind, and in obedience, to the rule that 
all things have a motive. Among these classes 
the speaker cited the case of the all-engrossed 
minn of business, who having in the midst of 
early penury set up a golden calf, aiid in later 
life reached a nearness unto its sacred (?) pres
ence, was now.consuming his energies in offering 
up bis devotion thereto upon the altar of acquisi
tiveness; sucli n man, hearing casually, perhaps, 
of the extraordinary operations of spirit power, 
might hasten to inquire whether the spirits 
would tell him If the Central or the Erle would 
rise or fall, or give him news In advance 
■of the telegraph concerning a corner in wheat. 
Such a man being answered iii tlie negative, and 
assured that the spirits did not care to help one 
inortnj at the expense of another, would at once 
present the question, wliat good? from what he 
would consider a practical standpoint. Perhaps, 
led on bv bis Insatiate longing for gain, this 
man might go into the presence of a medium, 
and refuse the kind loving words of his departed 
friends who sought to tell him of purer ends In 
life, demanding only of the spirit world fuel 
witli which to heap higher tlie fires on the altar 
of acquisitiveness; and al) those familiar with 
the magnetic laws controlling spirit return would 
see that this obtuse and obdurate visitor would 
open tlx’ door to the mischievous intelligences, 
(who alike witli the higher-developed inhabited 
the spirit realm;) ami falling a prey to his 
blind prejudice, might be led into losses and 
crosses which would cause him to denounce as a 
whole the communion over whose threshold he 
had hardly passed.

Another class was to be found in the curiosity
seekers, tlie marvel devourers, who thronged to 
gain a knowledge of the new dispensation, ex
pecting a sup of- nerve thrilling horrors—a soine- 

' tiling to satisfy the cravings of a superstitious 
education regarding the world of departed souls; 
these individuals, finding that spirits were much 
the same after the physical change as before, 
and meeting with nothing which was of the exclt-

from sources supernal, could not pause in tlieir 
work of giving forth tlie same to patch up some 
method whereby all these gifts could be made to 
flow to man through the broken conduits of the 
church ; tliey could only seek to give in tlieir 
own way, and in freedom from all authority, tlie. 
plain, simple truths concerning life and tlie uni
verse which tliey came to convey. If the living 
bread and the henling streams bestowed for tlie 
satisfaction of man’s needs, in modern days, by 
Spiritualism, could have been conducted to the 
multitude through tlie channels of ecclesiasti- 
clsm, we should have had a fur different tale to 
tell, and church-consecrated hands would now 
break tbe bread and pour tho water of the new 
dispensation without fear.

To the'scientific man Spiritualism came with 
life and light; by it tlie action of the forces of 

•nature were explained, the existence of the spirit 
after tlie decease of the body clearly demonstrat
ed ns in obedience to natural law, nnd his exist
ence was shown to be not fora few brief years but 
for a boundless eternity. From tlie souls of those 
earnest scientists in Europe and America wlio 
had given close, honest nnd fearless attention to. 
tlie claims of Spiritualism, there enme up no 
“.Wliat good?" for they were tilled withan as
surance of its verity, of tlie grand results already 
transpiring through its influence, and tlie grand
er onek yet to be.

To the mourner Spiritualism enme witli the 
balm of healing, provipgXIuit the loved ones, 
whose material absenpc was so grievously felt, 
were really near iiiXpirit, that there were no va
cant chairs, tliat^ro deathful sea divided hearts’ 
wlio love! The souls who drank of this celes
tial stream never raised thereafter the question 
“Wlmt good?” -

Those Avhojqund the influence of early educa
tion or tlie temptation Of the leeks and onions of 
olden Egypt too powerful for them to accept the 
new light, might remain In durance to the sys
tems of the past if they so elected, and still deny 
the bright evangel; but, tho time would come, 
either hi this state of being or tlie next, when 
tliey would realize their littleness, become weary 
thereof, nnd stretch out hands of welcome to the 
truth's)) long despised by tliem. ,

In closing, the speaker addressed himself par
ticularly to those who had accepted as truth the 
revelations of Modern Spiritualism, and felt that 
they indeed walked hand in band with the angels. 
These he would have stand boldly up in defence 
of tlieir belief—meeting tlieir opponents hand to 
hand mid eye to eye, to tlie claiming of tliat re
spect which was their due; these Im counseled 
not to be overcome nt apparent failure, not to be 
disconcerted at evident imperfections, and to 
waste no precious time in endeavoring to apolo
gize to the creedlsts for the same—such condi
tions being the inevitable concomitants of tlie 
early stages of all new systems of thought and 
life, wiiich would be worked off or risen above in 
tlie glory of the broadening unfoldnicnt; he 
would have them remember Bint the martyrs, pa
triots and reformers of the past were, from tlie 
spirit state of existence, carrying on to perfection 
tlie work wiiich tliey in mortal life began, and 
were calling upon them and all humanity to make 
yet grander efforts, looking to tlie. .practical re
alization of the great brotherhood of mankind I

was certainly a head—a smiling and living head, 
but (nnd here is tlie second and greater marvel) 
wholly detached from any visible, living body, 
nnd floating in the air at a point perhaps half a 
foot above, tbe bottom line of the aperture that 
the investigator had cut in Die curtain I Tlie 
Holmes woman was so fastened in a bag, tlie top 
of which came close around her neck, that she 
could not move even six inches without breaking 
tlie pack-thread which, securely tied, fastened to 
the wail, and sealed with wax and Colonel Ol
cott’s own seal, kept her in the position lie had 
selected. Besides, her head, when she stood up, 
did not reach the aperture In the curtain. And 
under such test conditions-Colonel Olcott mak
ing haste to go behind tlie curtain and examine 
liis sealed knots, and assuring liimself beyond 
question tliat the medium liad not moved—under 
such conditions floating heads appeared, and an 
entire female figure came out before him —a 
graceful 1 woman^hrwhite’—while Mrs. Holmes 
remained helpless in tlie bag, behind tlie curtain. 
All this being done in liis own room, and under 
test conditions, satisfies tlie author that, however 
tlie Holmeses may cheat if tliey have the oppor
tunity (and he seems to believe that at times 
nearly all mediums will), their mediumship nnd 
tlie materializations were in tliese select Instances 
genuine and real.”

The materializations brouglit about by Mrs, 
Compton at Havana are, however, more remark
able than those of the Eddys or the Holmeses. 
A pleasing interview witli a fascinating young 
female ghost is thus described :

"One queer thing related by the author was a 
test applied to Mrs. Compton, the Seneca Lake 
medium. He. fastened her arms to her sides, 
her feet to the floor, then took out her ear rings, 
passeiTn pack thread througii the holes in the 
lobe of each ear, passed it back to tlie back of 
the chair, and tied it and sealed the knot with 
sealing-wax, and then marked it witli bis own 
private seal. Sho could only move by breaking 
tlie thread. Colonel Olcott then seated himself 
on the. other side of a shawl or curtain, and al
most immediately there came out the figure of a 
young woman in white. She came and sat down 
In liis lap and kissed him on the cheek. He had 
provided a platform scales, and asked her to step 
on and be weighed. She did so, and tier weight 
was seventy-seven pounds. He Bien asked her 
if she could diminish her weight, wlien the figure 
again stepped on the scales and showed a weight 
of fifty-nine pounds! Colonel O. requested tile 
favor of a third trial, and this showed tlie weight
of this affectionate materialized ghost to be fill

ing character honed for, would go away, adding 
their "what good?" stone to the witness heap be
gun by the business man. And in this course 
they would be followed by that order of intellect 
which in every community sought to pry into 

■and expose to public view the inner secrets of 
■the lives of neighbors; for of what good could 
Spiritualism possibly be to this class, if the 
spirits could not or would not tell its members 
concerning the hidden matters which they so 
longed to blazon forth with the sharp-edged 
tongue of gossip?

Tlio "what good?" of all these parties came 
forth naturally and in obedience to their state of 
development, and we could no more find fault with 
■them for it than we could blame the idiot'for his 
ungainly figure, his senseless face, his lack-lustre 
eyes ; but the question, however naturally prof
fered, was only a proof of their own narrow and 

•contracted mental states, and was no more nn 
argument against Spiritualism than the condi
tion of tho idiot was a proof that no such state 
as full manhood existed.

Then came tbe theologians—the most useless 
class in nature—to add their query as to the good 
of spirit communion. They could not be looked 
upon as totally useless, In that nothing existing 
was so to lie considered, not even the peripatetic 
and indefatigable mosquito, with whom they 
shared several characteristics, in that as said in 
sect was born amid the fetid water and miasmatic 
air of the swamp, and was most active in tlie 
dark, so they derived their birth amid the swamp 
lands of mortal degradation, and wrought most 
effectively where the darkest state of Ignorance 
afflicted humanity. The world was, however,

Spiritualists and Liberals are Invited; Evening, lecture by 
J. J. Morse, Esq., to conclude with dancing from nine to 
twelve. Admittance to dancing, gents fitly cents, ladles 
twenty-live cents.

Ladle.' Aid Society.-The members of the Ladles' Aid 
Society are particularly requested to be present at Roches
ter Hall on Tuesday afternoon, March 16th, at three o'clock, 
to consider and vote upon the expediency ot a dissolution 
ot the Ladles'Aid Society and tbo uniting with two other 
Societies In a grand union.

Mils. C. 0. Hayward, Pre.
Miss M. L. Barrett, Seo'y.
John A. Andrew Hall.—The Spiritualist free meetings 

were further continued at this place on the atlornoqn and1 
evening ot Sunday, March 7th, by lectures and answers to ,. , 
questions by Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd. Good singing by tho 
quartette.

Harmony Hall.—This place ot meeting was crowded at 
tho Sunday morning test s6ance, March 7th—many recog
nized proofs of spirit Identity being given through tho me
diumship ot Frauk T, Ripley and Mrs. Stanwood. Scaled 
letters were also answered In a highly satisfactory manner 
by Mr. Ripley.

Charlestown DISTRICT.—Raymond Hall.-A. corre
spondent writing under date of March 8th, says: “Tho 
meetings In this hall, under tbo management ot Mr. C. B. 
Marth, are now In a flourishing condition. Circles wore 
held there every Sunday atternoou during tho months ot 
January and February, with Dr. Arthur Hodges ot No. 
120 Tremont street, Boston, as medium; and he will con- ' 
tluuo to hold circles in tho same hall every Bunday after
noon atOo’clock till tho first Of May. Tho various tests 
which have boon given through his organism-mostly to 
persons In the audience who wore strangers to him—have 
boon recognized In nearly every Instance; and wo have 
como to tho conclusion, after over three months’ experi
ence with him as a test medium, (as he was also with us 
during tbo month of Novemb. r in this same hall) that ho 
Is one of tho most reliable mediums now before the public. 
Meetings will be hold In this hall every Bunday evening at 
Ui o’clock during the season till the first of July.’’

Chelsea.—New Broadway Hall.—N. Frank White 
lectured at this place on the evening of Sunday, March 7th, 
Ills remarks tending toward a consideration ot tlio su- - 
porlorlty of Modern Spiritualism over Christianity as gen
erally understood.*

At the conclusion of his address, J. Frank Baxter (who 
also enlivened tho meeting with line songs,) proceeded to 
give many tests to persons present In tho audience, all of 
which were at once recognized by tlio parties concerned.

N. Frank White will again lecture at this hall on Sunday 
evening next, March 14th, nt 7)4 o'clock. Mr. White will 
relate ills twenty-six years’ experience as a Spiritualist 
and medium. J. Frank Baxter will bo present and give 
tests, with vo cal and Instrumental music.

being, our conceptions must, at best, bo Imper
fect and but partially correct.

Is any one of us so "strong ” or so wise as to be 
in no need of learning truths relative to his own 
nature and destiny—trutlis which God has reveal
ed? Was it wortli his while to tell us, through 
his appointed agents, what it Is not worth our 
while to listen to? Have any of us really “no in
terest save curiosity ” in learning more than we 
know of tlie governing laws of matter and of 
spirit—laws under whlcli we must live, and may 
live either wisely or foolishly according as wo 
understand or misapprehend tlieir nature ?

Is it true that “tho idea which spirits give us 
of their actual state Is not one of emancipation 
but of drudgery, and that among a society rude, 
impracticable and inescapable ?" If this Indeed 
were their revelation to us it would be a very 
sad one ; and yet if it were truth it could not but 
be well to know it, rather than that wo should 
continue to feed our craving souls with false
hoods and live in a vain illusion. I hope that 
some, even among those “gentle and sentimen
tal natures" referred to above, are strong enough 
to prefer trulli to a Ho, at any Cost; and surely 
those claiming superior strength and wisdom 
would not willfully shut their eyes that they may 
drcam pleasantly Instead of seeing clearly ! Does 
a fact become of J' little value” because it does 
not please us ? Who aro we, that we should claim 
for our fancies of wliat should be a merit above 
that of the fact which is?

A man may be very strong and sagacious In
deed ; may even be the able editor of a daily pa
per, doing well, and work which requires talent, 
judgment,.tact, independence, and a nice sense 
of even-handed justice in dealing with vexed 
questions; but even an editor, the most capable 
of editors, is hardly competent to run two worlds 
—the world of spirit and the world of matter— 
to say what tlieir mutual relation should be, 
how and wliat they may wisely communicate, 
liow tlie change from one to tbe other shall af
fect us, and by wlmt means our intellectual and 
moral advancement, here and hereafter, may best 
be secured.

Why, however, it should bo imagined that we 
shall find in the other lifean existence of drudgery, 
or be forced to live in association with tlie coarse 
and rude, 1 cannot conceive. Surely no spirit

Tlie investigator, as soon as the Tver presented such a picture of the life beyond 1two pounds I ’ ___ „
figure disappeared, weiit himself behind tlie cur- 
tiuii and found Mrs. Compton asleep, anti the 
thread and its sealed knot undisturbed.”

When tliose who have passed away return to 
earth through medial power, they necessarily as
sume, for the time, conditions different from

Tliere is certainly no lack of wonders in Colo
nel Olcott’s book. That lie is perfectlj’ honest, 
and tliat ho has exercised tlie utmost care in 
making liis investigations, no one can doubt. 
We may doubt his conclusions, but we must ac
cept ids book as one of tlie most important and 
Interesting—if not the most important and inter
esting-discussions of Spiritualism which lias yet 
appeared.

Truth, as Ite vented by Spirits.
To the Editor of the Bantier of Light:

Not very long since an article (editorial) appear
ed in the Springfield Republican, alluding to a let
ter of mine which had been published in that pa-, 
per. In this article opinions were expressed and 
judgments pronounced on the subject of spiritual 
revelations, which, because they are not peculiar 
to the editor referred to, but are continually being 
reiterated in varied forms and through different 
channels, seem to call for some reply. The re
marks alluded to are as follows:

“ The Spiritualistic visions have their mission, 
perhaps, in the comfort and consolation they give 
to many gentle and sentimental natures whom it 
pleases to believe that they embrace their loved 
ones gone before in the dull darkness of these 
mystic ceremonies. But tliere is little indeed in 
those, save curiosity as to the strange forces that 
cause them, to interest the strong. Tlie idea tliat 
these professed reappearances of departed spirits 
give us of tlieir actual state is not one of eman
cipation, but of drudgery, and tliat amid a socie
ty coarse, rude, impracticable and inescapable. 
Beneath such conditionsand withsuclisurround
ings, what wonder that tliey can tell us little 
that has value dr merit ? It is a view of the' fu
ture tliat does not fulfill the. encouraging prom
ises of Mrs. Andrews, and tliat does not awaken

those in a purely spiritual state, which conditions 
cramp and fetter tliem for tho moment; but if 
tliey come with effort, if they meet and mingle, 
in coming, with some who arc uncongenial, and 
work by humble, means in their manifestations 
of presence, power and love, what of that, if in 
so doing they are serving otliers, giving light to 
some, darkened mind and comfort to some broken 
heart? .

lie wlio but "sweeps a room, as ta.theLord, 
makes that and the action clean.” ' —

Is the using of any means possible and allow
able to awaken attention and interest in trutlis 
of vital import, derogatory to tlie spirit? And 
is the willing performance of seemingly humble 
duties, involving some personal sacrifice of tasto 
or feeling, to be regarded as “drudgery”? Would 
it be more angelic were spirits to hold themselves 
aloof until they could come in some way better 
befitting tlieir dignity, (shrinking from contact 
witli the coarse and rude, with publicans and 
sinners,) when by tlieir approach through the 
only open channels some fellow-being may be 
served, cheered or elevated ?

If what spirits tell us “tends to reconcile us 
more and more to staying here as long as the 
Lord pleases,” this is.certainly not an evil Influ
ence. Should they awaken in us irresistible crav
ings to tear ourselves away from the earth-life 
before the Lord pleases, their coming could 
hardly be considered a blessing.

If one goes to the other life wishing for the 
luxury of selfish idleness, hoping in some “hol
low Lotus-land to live and lie reclined, blissfully 
reposing and sipping his nectar, careless of man
kind ”—to that man I earnestly hope, as I firmly 
believe, tlie future existence may and will be a 
disappointment. If we desire to live like un
fledged birds in a soft warm nest, and have bliss 
dropped, as our proper food, into our open 
mouths, we shall, I apprehend, find the world of 
which the spirits tell us eminently unsatisfactory. 
But for him who wishes to do aiid to become till

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
"THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.”

BE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIffl
PUBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, “The Bible a False Witness,” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publi

cation of the ‘Age of Reason1
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe;
“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism/1 by 

Geo. A. Bacon; * .
“Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire; 
“Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry 0.

Wright;
“The Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, byWm.

“ 6. 
“ 8, 

“ 7, 

“ 8, 

“ Or “ 10, 

“fir “ 12, 
“ 13, 

“14, 

“15, 

“10,

Demon; . _
‘Tho Blblo-!s It tho Word of-God?’’ byM. T,

Dole; .' '“Spirit Manifestations,” by Wm, Howitt;. ;
“History of David,” Extract from “Exeter .

Hall*1;
“Modern Phenomena,” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
“ Chrlstlanlty-What Is it? ” by E. 8. Wheeler;
“Tho Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rov. E. Har

rison: •
“TheProtestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher; ■
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart; . .
“The Church of Christ a Deadweight and Dis

turber of tho Public Peace,” by Rov. L. L.
“OrthcSoxBlasphemy,” by Rov. J. L. Hatch
*1 Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Newton;
“The Corrupting Influence of Revivals/1 by Rev.

T. Starr King; _ 4
“20, “Who aro tho Saints?” by the author ot “Exeter

“TheGreat Physician only a Quack,” by Wil
liam Denton; • ' ,

“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Liz
zie Doten;

“ Contradictions of tho Bible, ” No. 1; 
“Contradictions of the Bible/1 No. 2: • 
“A Pious Fraud, ” by Rov. Edward C. Towne;
“The Clergy America's Foes,” byW. F. Jamie-

“17, 
“18,

“19,

“21, 

?^ 
“23, 
“24, 
“25, 
“2a,
“27,

. “28, 
“29,

Also,

son;
“Extract (rom ‘Queen Mab,’ ” with Note, by 1’.

B. Shelley (triple number, 12 pp.);
“A Respectable Lie.’’ by Lizzie Doten;
“ Extract from tho ’Agoot Reason,’ " by Thomas

Paine; .
___ The Age of Reason, ” by Thomas Paine. 212 pp. 

12mo; price $1,00, single, 6 copies $5,00;
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of the 
Society. A sample package of twenty-nine assorted or se
lected tracts will bo sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five

From the New York Graphic of Saturday last.
“ People from the Other World.”

COLONEL OLCOTT'S EXPERIENCE AMONG THE
GHOSTS.

Colonel II. 8. Olcott’s history of his Investiga
tions into so called spiritual manifestations is 
nearly ready for publication. It is entitled 
“People from tlie Other World,” and forms a 
large octavo volume. In it will be fotyid. not 
only Colonel Olcott’s letters to the Dally Graphic, 
but a large amount of other matter, besides ac
counts of the materializations witnessed by Colo
nel Olcott at tlie Holmeses' in Philadelphia, and 
nt Mrs. Compton's at Havana, New York. More 
than half of the book will thus be entirely new 
to our readers, and tliat the whole of it will be 
interesting no one who has read the author’s 
Chittenden letters can doubt.

A writer in the Hartford Tinies wlio has seen 
the advance sheets of the book says:

" It is a peculiar volume, for the reason that no 
such collection of occurrences was ever before 
published One feature which will attract atten
tion will be tlie large number of pictorial illus
trations—designed, as tliey are, to give the read
er a striking idea at a glance of some of the 1 ma- 
terialized spirits ’ seen by tlie author during a 
month or two of investigation at tlie house of the 
Vermont 1 Eddy Brothers,’and also during liis 
investigations of other mediums. We venture 
to say that nothing like it, or even remotely akin 
to it, was ever before given to the public. The 
volume is unique. It is dedicated, ns a mark of 
tbe author's admiration of their moral courage, 
to Alfred II. Wallace, F. R. S., and William 
Crookes, F. R. 8., two eminent British scientists 
who after long investigation have honestly and 
openly declared tlieir conviction of tlie genuine
ness and reality of some of the astonishing phe
nomena claiming a spiritual origin.”

Colonel Olcott made a thorough investigation 
of tlie "Katie King” performances at the 
Holmeses’ rooms. He claims to have established 
that, although the Holmeses may cheat when it 
serves tlieir purpose, they con materialize ghosts, 
and liave materialized tlie ghost of Katie King in 
liis presence and under conditions which he re
garded as preventing the possibility of fraud. 
One instance of the appearance of “Katie King” 
is tlius describe', by the writer in the Hartford 
Tinies, from whom we have already quoted:

"Bear in mind tlie circumstance that tliese ex
periments were curried on by Colonel Olcott in 
liis own apartments, where fraud by collusion, 
secret doors, bogus Katie Kings, Ac., was im
possible. And there, right above the curtain, 
appeared the head of 1 Katie,’ or something tbat

any longing in our breasts to depart thither. 
Tilings nre. dull enough, dreary enough, contra
ry enough in this earthly existence; but every 
glimpse, tliese poor spirits give us beyond tlie 
screen tends to reconcile us more and more to 
staying here as long ns the Lord pleases.”

It is hardly worth while to criticise words, 
even when tliey point pretty clearly to the spirit 
which prompted them ; otherwise It might be sug
gested tliat Ideas presented even by a professed 
appearance might probably bo sufficiently vague, 
while such as should emanate from a “ professed 
reappearance ’’ might well puzzle even “ strong " 
editors who feel only that interest wiiich curiosi
ty in such non-existent phenomena naturally 
awakens in men of superior Intellect.

As to the value of revelations made to us by 
spirits, tlie simple fact that an absolute assur
ance Is gained through tliem of the deathless na
ture of man makes them of Inestimable worth to 
tliose (and they nre many) wliose reason finds 
elsewhere no sufficient foundation for such a 
faith, and who scarce liave strength to endure 
“for the life of the worm and tiie fly." Were 
nothing revealed but this one momentous trutli, 
tho “ proofs palpable ” establishing It would be 
invaluable. ' ’

Then the vivid realization of tills fact of im
mortality wiiich comes througii spirit-manifesta
tion, its presentation as an actual, ever-present, 
all-vitalizing truth, is so powerful in its influence 
for good witli all who sincerely desire to rise in 
the scale of being, that I think it would not be 
easy to overstate its worth.

Not only in hours of exaltation and meditation 
is this influence felt—not only in the grief of be
reavement, or oil tlie near approach of that change 
which so many regard with dread, but in tlie 
midst of the toilsome work, the petty tempta
tions and irritating annoyances of daily life. It 
is indeed when crowded upon by wearisome and 
conflicting cares and dutieL and when tempted 
by tlie sins wiiich most easily beset us, that we 
have greatest, need to be lifted, in spirit, by tlie 
certain assurance of a life beyond, out of the nar
row limits of tlie day and the hour, even while 
faithfully working and struggling in tlie appoint
ed way. Tlie strongest, most absolute faith and 
tbe most exalted conceptions of which we are ca
pable are not only helpful but often needful for 
the proper performance of the humblest work 
nnd the meanest duties. Happy indeed are 
those whose perceptions and convictions (how
ever derived) open to them a boundless prospect 
beyond the limited liorizonof earth and lift them 
—in spirit—to those mountain tops of faith, where 
they may breathe a fresher, purer air, and from 
which the eternal verities are ever visible. Blest 
is tlie soul, whatever its earthly surroundings, 
that can thus escape from tlio dusty highway of 
life through tliat gate of truth which opens on 
the infinite. The vnlue of such a living faitli Is 
not in tlie pleasure of an idle, contemplation, but

that is most useful and helpful to others and him
self, and therefore most good and beautiful—to 
rise ever higher and higher, through the perform
ance of liis appointed work, and to find his joy 
therein, 1 think lie may look forward very happi
ly to such a release from bodily ills, such a free
dom from material bonds and false relations as 
await him in tliat life which spirits describe.

And, in conclusion, I would say that if any one 
finds facts made clearly manifest to us, or the 
life beyond as revealed by those whose home it 
is, distasteful, then does it behoove him, since 
he cannot alter tlie laws of Nature and of God, 
to conform himself to them ns they exist, and to 
seek faithfully ami earnestly until he find in 
them something of that beauty and fitness, that 
adaptation of means to an end which must needs 
exist in all those phenomena and those laws 
which aro the expression of infinite wisdom and 
all-embracing love. L. Andrews. -

Springfield, Mam.

rom eternal foun- 
nip as truly as tn 

tliat dim future of whlcli, in our present state of

in the power it gives to drinli, 
tains now—for now is life etei
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Spiritualist Lecturesand Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Ree therm Hall.—“The Music. Hall Society ot Spiritual
ists ” lias secured tlio above-unmed new and elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near tbo corner ot Boylston street, 
tor Its eighth animal course ot Lectures on the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Meetings aro held every Sunday atternoou, 
at 2V o'clock precisely. Admission 10 cents, and 10 ex
tra for reserved seat. T. 11. Taylor, A. M.. M. D., (author 
ot “Old Theology Turned Upside Down,'’ etc.,) will lec
ture March 14 and 21; then possibly Thomas Gales Forster 
tor one Sunday.

Singing by a first-class quartette. As tbo small admis
sion fee does not pay bait tho expenses of tlieso meetings, 
tliose who feel an Interest In having them sustained aro 
respectfully Invited to make donations. Lewis B. Wilson, 
Chairman and Treasurer, at tho Banner of Light office. 
9 Montgomery place.

The Horton Spiritualists' Union hold regular weekly 
nmetlngsat Rochester Hall, 554 Washington street, every 
SiimUy evening. Lectures and Conference. IL 8. W1I- 

•llains, President.
John A. Andrew Hall.—Free Meetings.—Lecture by 

Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, atsy and 7,4 r. M. Tho audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall. AM Washington street.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. I, which formerly mot In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sunday, at 104 o'clock. Geo. It. Lincoln, Scc'y.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
eveningot each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings at Lurllno Hall, 3 Winter strcot, at 
10,4 a. M.. 2,4 and 7,4 f. M. Good mediums and sneakers 
will bo present at each meeting.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10,4 A. M., each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
Invited.

Harmony Hall. 184 BoiHstonstreet.—Public Free Cir
cles are held In this hall every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
by-good test mediums. Alf aro Invited to attend. Lec
tures every Sunday nt Hand 74 r. m.

The People's Spiritual Jfteltng* every Sunday at 2M and 
74 r. M„ at Investigator Hall. Paine MemorlafBuilding, 
Appleton si root, near Tremont. Good speakers always In 
attendance. Seats (rec.

Trimountain Hall. No. S Boylston street.—Developing 
Circle, for mediums exclusively, on tho morning of each 
Sunday; afternoon, conference and tests; evening, test 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test and social circle. 
Public Invltcd/ree.

Boston.—Rochester Halt.— Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 mot at this hall Sunday a. m., March 7tb, on 
which occasion, in addition to tho regular services, tho 
following members participated In literary efforts: Decla
mations,,Ella Carr, Albert llcrtlosen, Wllllo Kimball, 
Mabel Edson, Elmer Smith, Jessie Kimball, May Potter, 
Edith Packard; Readings, Miss Frank Wheeler, II. B. 
Johnson, IL A. Johnson, Horace George, Alonzo Dan
forth (Conductor),

Remarks were made by Mrs. MaudE. Lord, tho celebrated 
physical medium. Tbo following named Indies and gentle
men from tho Edgeworth-Street Chapel, Charlestown Dis 
trlct, also favored tho school by additional exorcises : De
clamations. Mary Stoddard, Mary Adams. Master Noble;
Song, Lottie Blrclimoro. Singing was also furnished by 
quartette choir.

Reformatory Pamphlets.
MUTUAL BANKING,
allowing tho radical deficiency of the present Circulating 

Medium, and the advantages of a Free Currency. By 
Wm. B. Greene. 25 cents.

UNCIVIL LIBERTY.
An Essay to show the Injustice and Impolicy of Ruling 

Woman without her consent. By E. H. Heywood, la 
cents.

LABOR MOVEMENT.
Address of the Delegates of the Boston Section No. 1 

(French) of tho Working People’s International Associa
tion, made to the New England Labor Reform League, in 
Its Convention held in Boston Feb. 23d, 1873. 15 cents.

HARD CASH.
An Essay to show that Financial Monopolies hinder enter

prise. and defraud both Labor and Capital: that Panics 
and Business Revulsions, caused by arbitrary Inter
ference with production and exchange, will be effectually 
prevented only through Free Money. By E. H. Hey
wood, 15 cents.

YOURS OR MINE.
An Essay to show the true basis of Property and tbe 

Cannes of its Inequitable Distribution. By E. H. Hey
wood. 15 cents.

LAND AND LABOR,
Their Relations in Nature; how violated by monopoly. 19 

cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH/at 
No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^ Mass.
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Tho twenty.seventh anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
will be remembered and celebrated by this Lyceum, March 
3lst, 1875, at this ball. Morning, Conference ot Mediums; 

I Afternoon, Children’s Festival, to which all children of
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